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DMR INTERIM REPORT 

I. PROBLEMS WITH INVESTIGATIONS AND MONITORING 

Preface 

The . HoUse PoSt Audit and OVersight Bureau's multi-year review of the ' 

Department ofMent81 Retardation shows an agency that has lost sight of its mission and 

needs t() get baCk to basics such as focusing on the health and safety ofDMR clients. The 

Bristol County Probate Court has alreajy p~ a component oftheageney's services 
Under a limited receivership.l The Bureau's most recent ~ew ofDMR's operations in 

. . 

the context of the Raynham case C8Uses it to have . grave. doubts about tbeDepartment' s 

conunitDient .to the basic healthllnd safety issues and ensuring that community 

pltlcements proVide equal or bettetcare for DMR. clients. 

The Bureau's comprehensive review ofDMR found serious problems in every 

major area ~t.it eDmined. In addition to problems with investigatio~,abuse, client 

·mortality,cMngiDg .managemCrit andcommuiuC8tio~ deficiencies, ·the Bureau 

fo~d employee morale and sense of purpose to be poor. In some ~,employeesof . 
. . 

DMR were disciplined for essentially adhering to policies of DMR. executive 

management. In other C8SCSemployees were demoted and even harassed when they 

attempted to voice legitiJnatc concerns about DMR. policies and ,prograins. 

. The Bqreau's review ofDMR. met a number of obstacles. In addition to changing 

data and numbers, miny of tile Bureau's requests for inform8Uon were met with 

unnecessary and inexplicable delays and in some cases, obstruction. In many cases it 

. appeared that DMR. used client confidentiality as a m~ to obscure the faCts. 

This report and il$ mQltiple appendices and case studies present • disturbing and 

critical look at D~ .The report's conclusion is that the new commissioner needs to 

institute an immediate top.to-bottom management review of the· entire agenCy. To asSist 

I See JwIge RDIenNrg. &i.e. Center, Inc. y. CotnmIuIoMr of Dq" of MMttlI RaordtJtIOIf. 424 Mass. 430. 
(1991). 

., .- . . . 
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in this review, the commissioner should consider the appointment of an independent 

management consultant to focus on issues including investigations, communication Qnd 

cooperation within and outside the Department, as well asa return to basics such as the 

health, safety, and welfare ofDMR clients. 

The'Bureau notes that its investigation ofDMR involved a substantial period that 
, . 

in large part was under the control of previous commissioners. TheBureau 
, , ' 

acknowledges that sin~ the appointment ofCommissi~nerMorrissey in 1997,there'have 

been substantial improvements in cooperation. The new commissioner has met with the 

Chairman and staff to address the legitimate issues that have been raised. , ,The Bureau is 

confident that.the Committee caD: workeff~vely with the CommisSioner ~ his role as 

the principle policymaker in mental retardation issues. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL RETARDATION INVESTIGATION 

IL EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The House Post Audifand Oversight Bureau has concluded a i1iulti-yearreview of 
the DepartDiCnt of Mental. Retardation. The Bureau's review foUnd an agency that bas 
lost sight of itS b8$ic·iriisslon arid has serious problems in every major ~ examined~ 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

• . OMR-bas n~t utilized its resources in a.mannerthat promotes maximum benefits for 
its disabled clierit$ •. (see pal' 10 orttae repod). .. 

• DMR :ileeds a comprehensive management review and overhaul to8ddress 
misallocatiorr of resources .and mismanagement As evidenCe, the BUreau cites the 
events at JRe, the'Raynham.case,3,OOO persons on the "Waiting list"for serviCes, and 
the failui'c of the investigation· divis~on to address sYstcmiicandapparently mcreasing 
abUSe. (see pages· 16, 27 ~rthe rePort). . . . . 

• DMR bas failed to bridge the gap for DMR clients coming from school systemstnto 
the community. (seepages 14, 32, 41-54 or the report). 

• DMR.'s poliCies on cOmpetency and "dignity of risk" are unworkable and place DMR 
clients in jeopardy in far too many cases. (see pages 17-19,28-:-34,46, 59,'60, 113 ortbe 
report). 

• DMR's systeIn of'.oversight and monitoring is unable to isolate problem cases, move 
to take immediate protective actions, and remove clients frOm· dangerouS situations. 
(see pages 10, 11, 19, 2S, 36, <el, S6, 61, 67, 70 oftbe report). . . . 

• Despite DMR's subStantial efforts to place its clients into the community, all tOO 
often DMR clients are isolated not only from the community but ·from protective 
services as well. (lee pages 13, 19,35, 124 or the report). 

• DMR fails to communicate with the local authorities. (see pages 11, 19,29,77,98, 99 or . 
the report). 

• DMR protectS itself from public scrutiny and from accountability through delay 
tactics in producing records, not producing all records as requested, and by asserting 
confidentiality of DMR clients and client records to prevent oversight of its ictions. 
(HI pages 21-25·or report). 



• The situation that occurred in the Raynham case is not an isolated occurrence and is 
indicative of a system where substantial numbers of clients fall through the cracks. 
(see pales I~, ,15; 16, 57, sa, 86 or tbe report). 

~~~ '. 

• Because of operational deficiencies and management failures, DMR's investigations 
unit should be carefully reviewed to consider a complete revision or abolition and 
transfer of the unit to DPPC. (see pales 17, 87, 91,108 oftbe repOrt). 

• DMR's apprpachto, the presumption of competency hinders a true asSessment of 
potential risk to clients.(.ee palelI7~19, 18, 19 ortbe report). 

• Tighter overs.ightof the use of disability income is necessary. (see pales 15, 16, 33, 36-40, 
4;, 57~5;, 70,oi~e' ..epor1). , . ' , 

• The client conndentialitibiwshC)uld be rewritten allowingforgreatetaCCcss by 
overSight agcmcies. (see pales 19-11,14, l8, 45 ortbe report). , 

The -Raynham Cisc' Figdjnp . (see pales 30-68 or tbe report). 

. . 

• The carctakCnlallegcdabusers of the two mildly retarded men in Raynham used the 
victims' SSI checkS for mo~age payments . 

• Thccarctakcrslllllege(hibusers in'Raynham moved from community to commUnity 
every time questions were raised by school systems about the welfare of the younger 
victim. ' 

• A private provider contractor with DMR wrote two letters to DMR questioning the 
competcncyofthC younger victim and warning DMR about the alleged abuse by the 
caretakcrslalleged abusers allnost two yearS before decisive action was'taken. 

• One of tile carctakcrsl:alleged abusers was a fonner employee ofDMR (when it was a 
subdivision ofDMH). He worked at a state school. ' 

. ' The legal Status ofthC relationship between the younger victim and the 
caretakcrslalleged abusers waS q~oned yet never resolved. 

• The Buieau found problems With the Raynham case were more a failure of the system 
rather than particular indiViduals. 

• The bank loan officer when 'confronted with the mortgage application of the alleged 
abuser noted, "Are'you lure about this guy?" 

.. -
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DMR Clieot Mortality Study Fiodinp (see pages 69-85 or tbe report). 

• From 1992-1994 DMR investigated less than 15% of client deaths. 

.DMR did not perfonn mortality studies in 1995 and 1996. 

• - During ~eperiod audited_ t client deaths were not reported to the general counsel'~ _ 
office in accordance with DMRpolicy ~ 

-. DMR has not perfonned timely and consistent reviews of the mortality ofDMR 
clients. 

• DMR made significant revisions to the 1993 .. 1994 mortality study prepared by 
DMR's out$ide ConSultant. 

• Numbers of deaths of DMR-clients for 1995 and 1996 as repOrted to the Bureau -
-cbaDged overtime. -In M8rch of 1997 t DMR repOrted that 217 clients died in 1995 
and 203 died in 1996. In May of 1997; DMR infonned the Bureau that 246 clients 
died in 1995 and 241 died in 1996. The Bureau was provided with no explanation for 

- thell% and 15.7% discrepancies iilnumbersofdeaths for the same tinle period. 

The HalifaJ Case Fjndjnls (see pages 86-89 ortbe report). 

• The remarkable siIriilarjties of the Halifax case to the Raynham situation provides 
another example of disabled individuals falling though the cracks. 

• The Halifax abusers kept the victim's SSI benefits and used the money for their own 
purposes while the victim lived in squalor. 

• -The Halifax case demonstra~ a breakdown in communication between the service -
system and the public SChools. 

The North BeadigC Cue Figdigp (He paies90-106). 

• DMIt ucenSers failed to identify major safety issues regarding a DMR placement at a -
residence in North Readirig. 

• In April9f 1994,_ a DMR client who:was profoundly mentally retarded was left -
~attended for several minutes. Staff attempts to locate him did not occur for several 
minutes and search efforts were chaotic and ineffective. . 

- ~ . 
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• DMR. failed to develop a policy on pools until March of 1995, almost one year af\er 
the North Reading drowning. The Bureau's examination identified numeroUs DMR. · 

~;.~ sites Where droWning and Water safety were issues. 
~ , 

• DMR.'s iilvestigation of the North Reading drowning did not thoroughly explore all of 
the isSues preSented by the staff actions and the licensing of the facility. 

• .. The Bureau· badseriousq~ons about leasing arrangenients for DMR comniwl1ty 
. placeineDtS such as· the double net leas in North Reading. 

The Waltham CISC Findinp (see .,.ia 107-110). 

• The Bureau had serious conCerris about discrepanciesinrqx>rted information 
regarding the death of a DMR client in Waltham. .. . . . 

• . Conflicting reports regarding preSence and actions of staff on site raised questions 
abOut ·the m8riner of client's· death. . 

• • Client allegedly choked on pieces of diaper, yet client profile and circumstances 
surroUndiilg the manner of death and amount of material involved reniained· 

. unresOlved iniilvestigative repOrts. . 

• . Investigative reports provide different accounts of circumstances surrOunding.staff 
actionS upon disclosing of choking of client . 

The report also examines DMR problems with death investigations and the problems with 
investigations genctally. The report examines DMR mortality studies and IUghllghts 

. some of the deficiencies with specific case study examples. 

In the course of its investigation, the Bureau contacted:to district attorney~s tln'ee 
offices, the attorney general's ~ffice, the Raynlwn Police Department and several other 
police departments including Waltham, Weymouth, Braintree, Randolph.oo another 
New EngI~ city police department Also contacted were four school systems,. the . 
Disabled Persons Protection Commission (DPPC), the Social 8ecurity Administration, . 
the Department· of Social Services (DSS), the Department of Mental Health (DMH), the· 
.Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission (MRC), the·Comptroller's Office, the Office 
of the Inspector General, several fiDanciaI institutions, numerous city and town·officials, . 
priVate VCDdors, neighbors and area residents. The Bureat1 took swom testimony from 
ten individuals and·1Iso coDclucted nUmerous site visits. The Bureau is gr8tcful for the 
assistance of all. participants. . 

I 



The tragedy of the abuse case in Raynham was due to poor management policies 
and serious systems failure and was not the fault of any particular employees who were 
'simply implementing management initiatives. 

I 

," 
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01. FINDINGS 
• , , 

Overall Fjndjn.:: There is a systemic:-'failure within the Department of .. 

Mental ,Retardation. Cases such as the recent Raynham case are not isolated 

occurrences. The RaynlWn Case and others like it are illustrative of a department that is 
. : " 

failing its mandate and. its clientS~ Among 'the difficulties to be discussed in this report 

are some questionable regulatioris, a philosophical approach that can jeopardize client 

. safety, and a system,ofrnanagement far removed from field staff and from the clients 

whom their decisions ultimately impact. 

DMR has not utilized its resources in a manner that promotes the maximum 

benefit for the cognitively disabled citizeDi who demand or need serviceL 

DMR has failed to develop a system of ovenight that is able to identify 
, ' 

problem cases and move swiftly to remove clients from dangerous and/or abusive 

situations. 

, ' , 

DMR'. system of monitoring fails to recognize basic health and safety iSsues 
" . -. 

for clients coming out of the Turning 22 program. 

DMR failed to adequately com ... unicate with the Disabled Penons Protection 
, 

Commission throughout the audit period~ This lack of cooperation has 'reSulted in, 

repeated inquiries and delayed responses ~ch may have prevented abusive situations 

ftom being rectified sooner. For example, in the Raynham case, a DPPC oversight monitOr 

made repeated ca11s and left numerous messages'to the DMR cont8ct~ntryilig to get 

info1'lD8tion. Some information was fin81Iy provided after three months of contiriuous 

inquiry. According to DPPC sources, DMR recently resisted efforts by DPPC oversight 
- \ 
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monitors to conduct field visits. The visits seek to ensure timely follow up action is taken 

by DMR after investigations are complete. 

. . & 
DMR faUs to communi~te with the local police and other mUQicipal officen. 

Under present DMR regulations, an investigator is required to get approval from the Hruot 

investigator before contacting the police.2 Interviews with various' pOlice officials indicate 
" . ',' . 

that DMR does not involve loca1policeon a basis that allows for meaningful response and 

prevention of abuse • 

. According to ~ DMR investigator, police have a hard time responding .to DMR and 

DPPc8busemvestigations because they are Unfamiliar with and untramed about the . 

governing statute. PoliCe may not even know theie are DMR clients in the area unless they 

happen to be involved in an investigation, which as already mentioned, is unlikely since 

they are usually not contacted. 

Beyond not involving police, at times DMR may even hinder poli~. Fot example, 
' ':. " ... '. " ' . 

'sccordingtoapolice offici~ interviewed by the, Bureau, on one occasion a DMR vendor 
. ; . . ., 

tQld the loc8l police.that a DMR client who was caught engaging in lewd and criniinal 

conduct had. been moved to a residence in another town. Inactua1ity that person was still 

residing in the same town. ·This resulted in police being misled as to ~s potential risk to 
. . 

the community. Inappropriate action such as that by DMR can erode community 

confidence in the Department and the system surrounding community placemeilts. If 

community confidence erodes than future placements may be opposed resulting in the 

entire system becoming jeopardized. 

, , 

DMR operations fails to take follow up action as recommended by 

. investigaton. A~rding to swom testimony, the investigations and operations diviSions' 

are completely separate With separate cb8ins of conimand. According to both a DM:R 

program monitor, who is an operations employee and a DMR in~cStigator. upon 

complctioQ of -.n investigation, the operations division takes over the case cieating, 

11 
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implementing, and monitoring an action plan. An investigator might never learn the 

results of a particular case except by chance or if a later abuse investigation involving the 

same indiViduals happens to be assigned to the same investigator. The regional director 

testified that as a result of the separation of operations and investigationS with each having 

reporting lines that are separate and vertical, he thought that "communic&:tion and authority 

are not ideal." 

Wb8teverbenefits are derived from isolating investigations, there is also an 

absence of communication between the two branches. AcCording to some DMR 

employees, the division sometimes results in investigation recommendations not being 

carried out by operationS. For example,a memo to the young Raynham victim's fil~ dated 
. ' . . . . '. 

September 10, 1993 indicates. that the Region 5 staff attorney felt that a. coinpetency 

evaluation was needed. ' The investigator and a DMR psychologist both recommended in 

I?9S that a competency evaluation be don.e on the young Raynham client . The evaluation 

was never done on the Y01.ingervict:im. The Bureau never received an answer as to why the 

evaluation was never done. 

Tbe compartmentalized approach to abuse cases hind~rs effective resolution of 

theSe cases. The present system, with its isolation of the investigations unit from .the 

operations unit is beneficial in the effort to promote integrity in the investigation process 

by giving the division autonomy. As· one service coordiDatorput it, this also keeps the 

"warm, fuzzy service cOOrdinatoft from becoming the one Who is "on this guy's doorstep 
. . 

asking him pointed questions." HowevCr~ the investigations iSolation aiso results in . 

investigators who may hold great insight into the clients not participating in resolving ' 

problems. Investigators typically do not even know if their recommendations beCome part 

of the action plan or implemented by the program monitors. One investigator in describing 

the lack of communication stated "ifl make a recommendation and Someone's going to 

follow it up, 1 would like to think that there should be some kind of co~urucation. 

Someone should ask me, what did·1 mean, why did 1 want it" 

.-
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During the audit period, the Bureau observed that DMR's p~lic:ies and 

practices f~tered ,management by emergency. The Department has repeatedly engJlged 

'~ pattern of crisis manage~ent and seems to learn nothing from this constant, sometimes 

induced crisis iDstead of taking preventive meaSures and providing Maintenance care; the 
, . . 

system is reactive. Many vuhlerable DMR clientS such as the young Raynham client who 

do notresidem DMR sponsored homes often have very little regular contact with DMR. 

In cases of abuse, contact would arise when a reporter would call the DPPC hot line about 
. . 

allegedabUse. ADMR iDvestigation would be conducted and recommendations for foilow 

up action may be made. · The follow-up action might not be taken. The client would likely 

again have very little contaCt with DMRuntil.the Jlext investigation., This results in a 

pattern of taking little or no action followed by an investigative frenzy then retumingto 

little or no action again. 

The area director testified that since the Raynham case broke in February ,the 

number of repo~ of alleged abuse have gone up'tremendously. The increased reporting is 

such that theSe situations have "eaten UP" ail the free ,money the Departnienthas, ~rding 

to the ,~ director. She also stated that this has resulted in reduced flexibility to deal with 

the waiting list and With lower priority clients. 

SOme individuals who are mildly cognitively disabled may need fewer services and 

SUPPorts,: but may not receive the little they need. For example, the young Raynham client 

only required a day prograni as opposed to a residential placement. Howeyer as 

mentioned, it was repeatedly suggested he also have a.competency evalUation which hedid 

not receive. This recommendation was made in part to determine ifhe actually had the 

capacity to decide ifhe wanted to remain living with his caretakers. The B~u will not 

specUlate as to what the outcome of ~h an evaluation would have indicated. However, 

conducting the evaluation would have provided an opportunity for more contact with the 

young Raynham client. 

Despite its pubBe commitment to community placement, DMR has In many 
I ' 

cases, created aD artifielal, contained, and Isolated environment that does not 

Include the local cOmmunity. 

13 
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DMR hat failed to bridge the gap for those disabled iDdivicluals who are . . 

0, 

ready for transition into the community. The Bureau found that many cognitively 

disabled persons went from intense and tailored special education services provided ~y 

school syStems toliU}e ()rpo seroce once they entered the community. AlthoughOMR 

often blames this sitUati()n on the "waiting list" there is evidence that poor resource ~ 

allocation is equally to blame, for example the Judge Rotenberg Center case and the 

Raynham, Waltham, arid North Reading case studies to be discussed h~in. 

Some DMR clients not residing in DMR funded housing are Dotw~ll serVed by 

the Department, other clients· fall through the cracks duriilg the transition 'from 
' . ' . 

school programs to DMR services. The Bureau sees a substantial Waste ofi'esoui'Ces as 

millionS of dollars are invested in these individuals in the school systeins only to be Cast 

adrift once they leave. Holes in the sYstem SUl'I'Ound not only tUnes of transition.from 
. . 

' . . 

school, but also involve those oli the frlDgesof the system Who do ·not ~ide in DMR 

funded housing. As the area director pointed out in her testimony, she has "carte blanche 

responsibility and access" to DMR funded housing, but no jurisdictio~ togo into a private 

home. 

According to a regional director for DMR, eacJt year 450 DMR clients and potential 

clients turn 22 years old and leave the school system. He states that of these 450, only ·160 

receive DMR funding. Thus, most of these young DMR clients ·and potential clients. ~onot 

receive DMR services in a timely fashion and some may receive no services at all. This 

severe lag in time betWeen .leaving the school and receiving services from DMR, can result 

according to one school official, in some individuals rqressing in their skills. The need to 

improve the transition from the special education system to DMR services is essential. 

Mentally retarded individuals who leave·the school system before turning twenty 

two &rein an even more precarious situation in terins of actually gaining the DMR services 
. . 

they need, according to one. school official. For those transitiomng directly from schOQI, . 
. . 

the student's local special education department assists them in their preparations for 

.-
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leaving the school and hopefully beginning services. Individuals who leave school before 

reaching twenty- two lack the assistance and advocacy provided by the special education 

~:~grams in local schools. Accordmg to one school official with much experience dealing 

with D~ ''without an advocate, you are lost to the system." 

WhOe the Raynham case was unfolding, the Commissioner was using 

Department funds, select employeeS, and the authority of hii public trust to conduct a 

philosophical crusade against. vendor, JRC (formerly known as BRI) depleting 

funds 'for needed services for some DMR clients~3This campaign resulted itl DMR 

expending precious resOurces and JRC hll1ng attorneys and spending 1.1 million, 'nearly 

depleting its resources; to defend the atta~ks.4 The trial court level judge; Judge Elizabeth 

O'Neil LaStaiti, found that DMR inappropriately wasted judicial and financial resources in 

an effort to exploit JRC's deterioratiDg financial situation.s 

The crusade not only impacted JRC clients, but it also affected other DMR clients 

because funds were depleted by the JRC iDvestigation. Some of the DMRemployees in 

the Raynham c8se.that were ~terviewed by the Bureau had, at one ,time or another, 'been 

involved with JRC investigations. For e~ple, the current senior investigator for the 

young Raynham client case testified that he had investigated JRC as a staff investigator for_ 

DMR. A current DMR staff mvestigator testified that she had at one time spent more than 

400At of her time investigating JRC. She further testified that she finally asked to be 

assigned one or the other beca~ she felt she could not adeq~ely conduct JRC and non

JRC investigations at the same ume. 

From AugUst 1993 to December 1994 there were over 400 visits to JRC by DMR 

agents and employees.6 
, During this same time period there were a substantial number of 

. \ . 

abuse cases in the region, approximately 700 abuse cases according to a senior 

investigator, which needed to be investigated or otherwise resolved. These abuse cases 

J Sec iw.avIor ~h 1lUIIMe 1lUillule (lie). Inc. Y. Comml.r.J/oner of Dep 'I 0/ MelllaJ Relllt'dallon,' No. 
I6BOOII-O 1,42 Probate _a Fam. Ct.BriStol ,Divislon (October 6, 1995). 
• Id it 75. ' . 
J Id Itll 
'Id It 75. 
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included the first investigation into the alleged abusers in Raynham which began in August 

,1993. Thus, precious resources were being diverted from individuals such as the young 

Raynham victim to fund the persecution of JRC. The current seniOl' investigator who as a ' 

staff investigator conducted investigations of JRe, acknowledged during his deposition 

that the investigations intoJRC (called SRI at the time) put a strain OJ} the, investigative 

resources in th~ Southeastern Massachusetts area 

, The Department had conducted only two abuse investigations in the 22-yeat history 

of JRe prior to July, 1993, but DMR conducted, initiated, or referred more than fifty abuse 

inyestigations ~twcen August of.I993 mid June of 1995.7 Thus, while 'DMR was 
~ " ' 

bombarding JRC with visits and' investigations, the young Raynham client and the older ' 
. . 

Raynham victim remained subject to ongoing abuse and "unsubstantiated" findi!lgs. 

The waiting list is usedaSa sword and shield by the Dep.rtm~Dt. On the one 

band, the ,Department asserts large numbers of people arc Without SCrvices, on the other 

hand they claimed to have, rePeatedly monitored, visited, and drove by the yoUng Raynham 

client's residence with offers of ServiCe. According to a regional ~ordeposed by the 

Bureau, "the demand for departmental services is intense. It's very great. The Waiting list 

~ws every, single year by hundreds and hundreds of people ... The waiting list is our 

biggest problem, people not receiving DMR services." 

The Bureau does not dispute nor condone that some people arc without services, 

however it is the number of people without services .and why they lack services that the 

Bureau questions. Is it truly inadequate funding ofDMR? Is it inefficient resource 

allocation? Is it improper resourCe allocation? Or is it a combination of all of the above? 

This is one reason the Bureau believes a management review and analysis is required. 

The number of people the Department claims is on the list varies greatly depending 

on who one asks. As previously mentioned, according to a regional director 450 people " 

become eligible 'for DMR services upon coming out of the Twning 22 program, each year. 

Yet, according to a former Children's Coordinator who was the only one for hef region at 

, 14.74 . 

. -
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the time, she had between 25-30 such people in her region each year. If one multiplies 30 
• 

times the 5 areas in Massachusetts, that only equals 125-150 people each year. 

':'~ According to a regional director, there are currently 3,000 people.who want DMR 
, ~ 

services who cannot get them. He even stated "the waiting list is our biggest problem." 

This begs the question, if there are so many people who would love to have PMR services, 

needDMR servi~, why wouldDMR pursue the young Raynham client as they claim they 

did, and as documents demonstrated, with repeat~ offers of services? The young Victim's ' 

service coordinator expressed his feelings in this way, "none ofus ever felt right about [the 

young victim)" The Bureau fmds that DMR persistently uses the waiting list as a 

convenient cover for cases that fall through ~ cracks. , 

DMR's approach to the client competency issue is unrealistic and 

unworkable, subjecting disabled individuals to unneceSsary risks and resulting in 

costly crisis lDtervention. Individ~s who have serious competency issueiartd decline 

serVices oftentimes place themselves 'in dangerous and high risk situationS. DMR's 

failure to hav~ more practical protocols for competency determination results in 

, inefficiencies through payment of costly and hasty crisis intervention services which 

cOuld be avoided. 

DMR'sservice coordination system does not have the nccessary 

Oe.xibWty to deal with clients where a competenc:r detel'Qllnation is necessary for 

client well-being. This hind en a true assessm~nt of potential riSk, to ciients. PerSons 

aged 18 and older are legally presumed competent. Not all adults are actually competent, 

however. Someone must challenge the presumption in court to have it rebutted. The 

problem here is that DMR is not challenging client competency often enough. According , 

to one investigator, investigators are told 'that they are not qualified to determine if 

someone is incompetent Even though, according to one investigator, "at times •.. it is 

blatantly ,obvious". that a client is not competent. 
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The young Raynham client as an adult was presumed legally competent However, 

numerous people inside and outside of DMR who had contact with him doubted that he 

was in fact competent By 1995, the crucial moment in the case, operations, investigations, 

and the legal department ofDMR all expressed competency concerns. Apart from DMR, 

two other people with familiarity with the disabled both identified competency as an issue 

with reg8nlstO the young client The executive director of a local organization that , 
'. . . 

proVides representative payee services, and a social security supervisor both doubted that 

he was in fact Competent They both told DMR that they doubted his competency. The 
. , 

supervisor Stated, "I would like to sec Ii guardian appointed" The executive director even 
, , ' 

offered to fund a'compeiencyevaluationhim$elf. Others who doubted the young Raynham 

client's comPetency were the DMR investigator, the DMR psychologist, and the DMR 

attOrney who.all believed that a competency evaluation should have been done on the 

young client 

Many people whoeame into contact with the young'Raynham client expressed 

,'-", concern for his safety. For example, the young Raynham client's adult service coordinator 

'also expressed safety concerns with regard to the young Raynham client's living situation 

with the alleged abusers. The alleged abUserS responded by having him removed as the 

yoUng Raynham client's service coordinator. Attleboro School official~ also had concerns 

about the young Raynham client's safety and took some prelimjnary investigative action. 

The young Raynham client and the alleged abusers moved to Taunton. ' Wben pressed for 

information by individuals with the Taunton School system. the alleged abusers moved the 

young client to Raynham. (See Raynham Section of this report) 

The DMR investigator expressed concern because she was unable to interview the 

young Raynham client outside the p~ce of the alleged abusers and suspected that they , 

controlled the young Raynham client The social security supervisor "had the utmost , 

concem for the young Raynham client" and the executive director thought the situation 

"had the makings of that tragedy in Western Mass." Both expressed these safety concerns 

to DMR. Even the program monitor who was assigned the Raynham case wrote in a 

document reviewed by the Bureau that the Raynham client lived with "a very strange group 

of people" and that this client was "obviously in need of some type of services." 
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The DMR investigator assigned to the Raynham case recognized the competency 

presumption as biridering abuse investigations in general. On September 26; 1996, she 

~~~.even drafted a letter to the Director of Investigations raising several in~estigations issues 

including investigators' $8iety when investigating private homes and the problems With the 

presumption of competency. ' Immediately after the statement about incompetence· being at 

tUnes obvious, she wrote, "whyis it the expectation that the investigator should v~iWlte a 

(victim) consumer's decision to rem~ in an environment (or situation)where there is risk. 

without objection." 

The alleged abusers refused services for the young Raynham client .and isolated 

both th~ yo~g Raynham ~ctim an4 the older Raynham victim in,their Raynhamho.use. 

Even the.house was made to keep people away. The house was swroundedby 8'six foot 

stockad~ fence with numerous large and vicious dogs, who were also abused by the alleged 

abusers, chained at mous points on the propertyand in the house. The DMRarea 

director stated the young Raynham client was "somewhat isolated" in a memorandUm 

dated September 29, 1995 that was reviewed by the Bureau. 

DMR protects itself from public scrutiny and from accountability by delay 

tames and asserting confidentiality of DMR clients and client records to prevent 

ovenight of its actions. DMRhas used confidentiality of clients and client recOrds as a 

means ofmakin~ oversight of the agency extremely difficult DMR's methods of 

openition, particularly ~eir excessive and subjective redaction of dOCuments and delays . of 

document production, make identifying systemic problems difficult and ·tremendously time 

consuming. 

DMR isrequircd by Massachusetts General Laws chapter 123B seCtion 17 to keep 

records of clients. DMR's regulations on the matter were promulgated pursuant to the 

statute. The Department's current regulations on the creation, maintenance, destruQtjon, 

and access to records, lIS CMR 4.00 ct seq., take client confidentiality to the extreme. 

This ultimately allows them to hide poorly done work, and r:esults·in client safety being 

jeopardized. 

.-
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The guiding principles of the Department provide a philosophical context for the 

DMR regulations. These principles include "respect[mg] the dignity of each individWll ' 

through vigorous promotion of human and civil rights which, in part, strives to keep people 

free from abuse or neglect" Other principles focus more on "the dignity of achievement 

that results from risk-taking and making informed choices." 

In order to make an informed choice one must be minirilallycompetent to · 

understand that one has a choiCe and have a basic ability to understand the implications of 

the choice. ,Yet, if the young Raynham client's case is an indication, DMR is not following 

through with individuals who may not be able wmake informed choices. Recall the 

investigator's statement in 1995 investigatioD'teport about the young client living with the 

alleged abusers~"It is undetermiried whether or not he has the capacitylo 'execute the 

decisions that he 'wants to stay there' ... A competency evaluation IS necessary'tO determine .. 
this issue~" . 

Beyond the guiding principles of the department, the purpose of record k~pingas 

... - . set forth in 115 CMR 4.03 also provide a context for the regulations regarding client 

.. .., .... 

. . . 

confidentiality. Thcpurpose of keeping client records includes being no more intrusive to 

. the individual than is necessary t but also to provide sUfficient specificity to provide a basis 

for accountability in the provision of services and supports. 

DMR regulations also address client confidentiality in the production of 

documents.· The policy regarding client record privacy includes the statement that client 

records are private, nqt open to the public; and that whenever possible the name or personal 

identifying information of the htdividual should be withheid.9 Most of the regulatory 

scheme regarding records focuses on the situation where a client is residing in a DMR 

funded residence and thus would not, be applicable in a case such as the young Raynham 

client who Was not residing in such a home. However, there are also some broad based 

regulations such as 115 CMR 4.06, which describeS when a third party can inspect records. 
Both M.O.L. c. 1238 i. 17 and 115 CMR4.06 provide that in cert8in situations records can 

I 

be reviewed by a third party. Records can be reviewed upon the infQrmed consent by the 

. ' . See US CMR4.00,etseq. , .15 CMR 4.05; 115 CMR 4.07(3)(b) • 
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individual or guardian, upon proper judicial order, or when the Commissioner detennines 

that it is in the best interests of the clienl lO 

:::;~ If one is even~ly allowed to see DMR documents, one still h~ to be able to 

decipher them.· This can be very difficult at times due to the Department's tendency to 
" redact extensively. The documents received by the Bureau from DMR had much ' 

infonnationredacted. The exteilt of the redactions made attempts at deciphering Some 

documents a lengthy and futile exercise. The breadth of the redactio~ by DMR waS far in 
. . 

excess of records ofa comparatively sensitive nature provided by DPPCand three different 

school systems. The school systems ~ted nothing. 

DMR protects itselffroin public scrUtiny and from accountability by delay 

tactics in producing recordS and not producing all records as requested. . An· example 

of delay occurred when the Bureau issued tWo Subpoenas ofDMR records on February 26, 

1997. What followed was three ~te productions of dOcuments all of which were, in 

eXistence at the time the subpoena was originally issued. Some of the most critical 

information was.not provided to the Bureau until April 4th. 

The subpoenas of February 26th provided that dOcuments pert&ning to 

investigations for region V were due on March twelfth and nOil-investigation files were due 

on March sixth. DMR requested.they.be granted an extension of the March sixth deadline 

so that all the documents would be produced by March twelfth. The Bureau agreed to this. 

The Bureau reviewed what the Bureau was led to believe were all the documents 

subpoenaed at DMR hCadquarteis on March 14th. On March 2~th, the assistant genetal . 

counsel sent a letter along with additional documents pmsuant to the Bureau's subpoena of 

a month earlier •. On April 4th, the ~istant general counsel sent yet'another letter along 

with yet additional documents in response to the.Febru8ry 26th subpoena. . 

Coincidentally. the latest document production of April 4th, was the day &:ftei' the 
. . 

release of the EOHHS report on the Raynham case. This report referenced a document that 

had not been provided to the Bureau. This same document, a memorandum froni the Staff 
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investigator on the Raynham case to the director of investigations dated September 29, 

1996, was without explanation provided in the April 4th production. The memo raisetl 

concerns she had about DMR policies including the presumption of competence and client 

and investigator safety during investigations of private homes. 
. . . 

. The April 4th. production was also a mere two working days before the depositions 

of DMR employees scheduled by the Bureau were set to begin. At these depositions, three 

DMR employees, the regional director's secretary; the young Raynham clienfs program . 

monitorand his fonner children's service coordinator, were all asked if they had been told 

by anyone at 'DMR to produce their ~ids in response to a Bureau subpoena. They each 

replied that no, no one had asked for their records~ 

The BUreau .deposed a former DMR employee who was asked about a monitoring 

document she h8d prepared relative to the young Raynham client · The Bureau's copy of 

this document,notpi'ovlded by DMR. to the Bureau until April 4th, was inComplete. 

. During a conversa~on about this document, DMR cotinselasserted not only that the en~ 

document had been provided, which it had not, but also that it had been provided in March, 

not on Apnl4th, which was atSo not acCurate. 

The complete document was ultimately provided by the deponent herself during. a 

break in deposition questioning. She had taken this record with her when she left 

employment with DMR, "not realizing actually that I had· them." The record illustrated 

that the employee bad some qu~ons for 'example, "it is. still not clear to me the actl,Jal 

relationship of [alleged abusers] .to [young client]. Somewhere in one of~ Reads 

Assessments it says [caretaker/alleged abuser] is his step-father, howeVer he describes 

himself to nte as [young client]'s caretaker." She concludes by recommending "careful 

. review of the living situation, approp~ateness eet (sic) ... Careful monitOring 'of the [younger 

. Raynham client]'s situation is recommended." Her conclusion.was not provided to the 

Bureau until she produced it herself at her deposition. 

One DMR employee who was not asked by her superiors or anyone else to provide 

records is the liaison to the DPPC for oversight purposes. She is also the secretary for the 

regionil director who covers the region in which the Raynham and Halifax cases occurred. 

She stated during her deposition that she keeps records for the regional c:tirec?tor and that 
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she was not asked to search or produce them. She also stated that so far this year no one in 

her office has asked het for any of the,se documents related to the young Raynham client, 

~:;U\r has anyone looked through them. 

Another DMR, employee who keeps records and was not asked by DMRcounsel or 

any of his superiors to search his records to respond to the Bureau's subpoena waS the 
program monitor who handled the young Raynham client's case. Thisperson' s job ' 

mcludes implementing action plans made at the Completion of investigations. According 

to the program morutor, the action plan consists of "the necessary actions to prevent this 

occurrence of the same incident again." He also stated in deposition 'that he' ~extensive 

dOcuments, that his documents were "remarkably different" from those kept by othe'rDMR 

employees, and that he was never asked to search or produce them. He also'stated tIult it ' 
<> 

was known by his superiors and ,others that he had these records. 

A third DMR employee who kept records but was not asked to produCe them was 

the young Raynham client's adult service coordinator. At the time that he was removed ,as ' 

service coordirtator~ he had P':it the records in a closet used for inactive files. ' This unlocked 
. . 

closet is 8ccessible to any DMR employee and files kept there are organized under the 
. . 

client's last name, the Bureau was told. Thus, in order for any DMR employee to gain 

access to the entire client file cOntaining confidential information, all one needs to know is 

the client's last lWIle. The service coordinator was unsure ifanyone else had gotten the 

young Raynham client's documents frOm this closet without him knowing. However, even 

after his removal as the young Raynham client'.s coordinator he testified that he .had been 

asked numerous times to get documents from or add documents to the 'young Raynham 

client's·file in the file closet. 

This current inactive file system is troubling, however it is infinitely better than the 

system at the previous facility . in Norton. The service coordinator in, sworn statement 

described the previous office. "It was a house, it was a bedroom with ~our people in it, and 

you ~ould push your chair this way five mches and you would bump into someone else . 

. Your case record was on your desk here, you had a file cabinet with the lock punched out, 

and ~ lot of people had access to your records .then, just about anybody who wanted to. As 

a matter of fact, ••• ~e landlord who owned the building lived in the basement of our office. 
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He used to come up and use the shower because he didn't have a bathroom in the ~ 

basement This guy could have come in and looked at the records ... There wasn't a hen of a 

lot of security in terms of the case records." 

Beyond using client Confidentiality, delaying production of docwrients and simply 

not producing all documents~ OMR also Used attomey~ client privilege to prevent 

disclosure of undesirable infomiation, fu conceal the true nature of some coIrununications, . . . 

and to gain tactica11egal advantage in litigation. An example of this occurred iil the recent 

court proceedings involving OMR and a vendor, JRC. The Coinrnissioner and other high

level OMRemployees dlsagreed with JRCabout Certain methods oftreattnent that JRC · 

used. OMR tried to claim a~omey- client priWege to preveni,disclosure of infonnation 

from policy meetitlgs being held to fonnulate . strategy to put JRC out of business. II 

Also in the course of that litigation, Judge LaStaiti found that OMR's co~1 acted 

with "intransigence arid defiance" With respect to tharCourt's orders to produce 

doCuments. DMR.'s Counsel not only failed to comply With the Court's order. concerning 

. .,..... the production of these documents in the wiredact&! fonn but "also madeth~ decision. to 

redact information which was plainly ·not protected by the attomey-client privilege in a 

tr8nsparent effort to prevent discOvery of documents wltich were hannful to the 

Defendant's case. oMR's counsel's~ .. frivolous invocation of the attomey-client privilege 

to protect information which DMR's lawyers considered to be damaging to their case will 

not be tolerated.'~li 

The comt ordered 'DMRto produceunredacted d~um~ts, giving them one day 

to do this. They did not produce fully redacted for almoSt three weeks.13 Once they were 

produced, the judge found that"[m]uch of the information for which the attomey-client 

privilege was originally invoked in s~pport of these "redactions" was done without any 

·· basis in fact or in law. Clean Copies of the documents indicate invocation of the attomey- . 

client privilege to hide information akin to a smoking gun. "14 

II 1d. at 38 Do 26. 
I2ld at 85 
u Id at 44. 
MId. 
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The Bureau experienced a similar occurrence ofDMR obstruction by use of the 

attomey-client privilege when investigating another matter involving DMR. This 

~ when DMR asserted that information pertaining to investigation~i'eports bei~~ 
alteied within the Department was covered by th~ attomey-client privilege~1 s 

Money tor Nothing: Tighter ovenight of the use of social security funds is 

necessary. Some unsCrUpulousin<iividuals become representative payees for sOcial .... 

secUrity and supplemental security income recipients who are mentally ~tarded. In the 

.Raynham and Halifax cases for example, the alleged abusers in both cases tJSed the 

victiins' SSI money for their own: benefit and feft the disabled person withilo meaDS of 

support. As community residenceS proliferate, the dispersion of public money into the 

community to care for the disabled becomes a larger and larger oversight iSsue. ·As the 

. Raynham and Halifax Cases demonstrate these monies are enticements for confidence 

operators like the alleged abuserS in bOth cases. In its oversight of various state human 

service agencies that utilize feder8l and state disability inCome pl'OgnunS HP AO has 

found similar fiilancial abuse. 

In the Raynham case these disability funds - public money - were directly pledged 

as income to purchase a home for the c8ietaker/alleged abuser. 

The disability allowance of the younger retarded man was placed directly into the 

hands of the caretaker/alleged abuser through his status as "representative payee." This 

designation is a fiduciary relationship established and maintained by the~Social Security . 

Administration. The younger victim's mother adamantly told the HPAO investigator in a 
. . . 

telephone interview that she never signed any document allowing the alleged abuser to 

obtain the younger victim t s social security and SSI funds. The Social Security 

. Administrationmaintains.astrict confidentiality policy regarding their clients and their 
, . 

financial funds. This portion of the inquiry and report is referred to the SSA. However, 

theSSI funds while administered by SSA are funded by Massachusetts. Some oversight 

IS Depotltioa of counsel for-_ DMR flCility (September 29, 1994 It 23). 
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program not encumbered by excessive "client confidentiality" is necessary. (For further 

discussion see the Raynham section entitled: "Me you sure about this guyT') 

DMR raQed to undertake a fmaneial inquiry despite knowledge that the 

alleged abusen did Dot work,yet owned a house. The crucial moment in the 

Ra~ ca5eWas the inquiry by the Social SeeUrity Administration into the caretaket'S 

fiduciaryresponsibilit}', rust, in the visit to the house, and then by tlje client and 

caretaker/alleged abuser's visit to ~e SSA office. From this inqtUiy canie the question of 

" the client's competence,the re-involvement of the service coordinator, and sufficient 

concern to move the status of the case up the hierarchy in both operations and 

investigations. Yet there waS no significant actic;m talcen. 

DMR knew that the caretaker/alleged abuser was unemployed. Ye~ nowhere in 
" " 

the investigation has HP AO Bureau seen evidence that any sort of financial inquiry was 

attempted; this is a management and tr8iniDg isSue. Further, the DMR service 

coOrdinator kneW the amount of disability income that the Raynham client received." 

" While the EOIiHs documents included a copy of a title search, there was ~o' ~ention of 

the financial details in the-final EOHHS report. It is not clear what purpose this seaich 

served in the compilation of the EOllliS inquiry. Neither is there any indication that there 

was any cooperative arrangement begun with SSA. 

The regional ~r told the Bureau that he advised the investigator to check 

soci8l sCcurity to established the client's whereabouts ~ he had been named a missing 

person. " What is not clear nor explained is why this would be a suggested course of 

action." The regional director told the Bureau that he was infonned that the client had 

surrendered his social security benefits. What changed? . 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. That the Commissioner engage a management consultant to perfonrta complete 
. . , 

management review of the Department of Mental Retardation to analyze and make 

recommendations addressing the following issues: 

1) Improving the management and operation ofDMR's decen~~zed ·service " 

delivery and cOmmUnity based system. 

2) DMR'siniplementation of a management system that facilitates . 

cOmmunication and respOnsiveness so that issues such as the "waiting list", client abu$e, 

client mortality and client·safety can be addressed·in a timely and coordinated fashi9n. 

. 3) DMR's implementation of a more timely·and responsive system of oversight 

to act to prevent rather than respond to cases of abuse and the potential for abuse. 

4) ~mplete overhaul ofDMR's system of oversight and monitori.I)g that focus 

. efforts on the safety and physical and emotional well .. ~ing of the client . Such system 

should include basic health Ilnd safety measures tinder objective standards. 

~) Implementation ofDMR guidelines and programs to ensure that clients in the 

hands of caretakers are protected and monitored. 

II. The Bureau ieco~ends dramatic changes in the investigative proceSs. The 

Commissioner should.conducta cOmprehensive review of the DMR investigations unit 
, . 

and consider such options as: ceding subStantial portions of the investigations unit to 

DPPC, complete abolition of the · unit and transfer to an outside agency,or a complete .... . 

restructuring of the overSight, monitoring, and investigations process. 

m. DPPC should be mandated to conduct compliance revieWS to insure that 

co~ve actions are taken by DMR. 

IV. . The Bureau recommends that DPPC and DMR be mandated to contact local 

police departments and the DiStrict Attorney's office when allegations of abuse are made. 
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V. The Bureau recommends that additional funds be committed to the Office of State 

Medical Examiner to expedite death investigations and toxicolosy reports. 

~,';~ 

VI. Rewrite the confidentiality law to allow the client's service coordinator access W 

investigation inforlnation. A~rding to a program monitor this would be helpful. At 

present,· only of certain DMR personnel allowed to see thesedoc~entS, only parties to . 

the complaint may get the information. Since service coordinators are usually not parties . 

to the complaint, they typically do not see them. An exception occurs if they are . 

mentioned in the report, then they can see the partin which they are mentioned, but other 

infonnation ·is· redacted. 

VII. Change the law surrounding competency. DMR clients are 18 and older artdare " 

therefore, presuined competent under the law. Under current DMR regulations during the 
" " 

assessment of eligibUityfor DMR serviC'es, an evaluation of competency is sllpposed"to 

be done, hoWever this only requires that the DMR worker speak with the client.16 

The legal presuinptionofcompetence and·the regulations, combined with the 

current philosophy stressing choice and "dignity of risk," is resulting in Some people who 

are in faCt incompetent being left to make decisions that put them in dangerous situations. 

A psychologist should be the one to initially evaluate the competency of a 

potential DMR client. This initial evaluation should also be part of the Individual 

Trarisition Plan for those transitioning from school programs. If the psychologist at all 

doubts the potential client's competency, they should bel'Cquired to assemble a clinical · 

team of a board certified physician, a licensed social worker, and a licensed psychologist 

to conduct an evaluation. 

The evalWl,tion should include those clinical tests, such as an IQ test, .that are both 

generally accepted by the medical community for competency evaluations and deemed . 

necessary by the team. The team shoUld also speak with close"relatives, review school 

eva1uations,and speak with school department officials familiar with the person, if they· 

If 115 CMR. 6.06 (2) • 
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were involved with the special educational system. They should also speak with others 

they deem helpful. If the team, after evaluation, feels the person is likely not compqtent, 

they should be required pursucan appropriate avenue of protection including securing a 

representative payee, conservator,· or legal guardian. 

When an investigator is called to an emergency situation involving a DMR client, 

he or she should have the authority, as a matter of course, to require that a psychologist 

come with the investigator to the scene .. This psychologist will assess the client's 

competency to appreciate risk. 

.~ } 

vm. Acc(>niing to a programmonif"Or depOsed by the Bureau, the Consumer Registry 

which isa computerized list ofr>MR clients, is maintained by region. DMR employees 

can only access information about clients who reside in that particular region. This 

. registry should be ~ible statewide to expedite information gathering on a mobile 

client · For example, if a DMR client moves from Worcester to Springfield,the office 

covering Springfield can instantly learn if the person is already a DMR client and if they 

are a client, who their sCrvi~ coordinator was in Worcester. That way if the new office 

bas iriitial questions or concerns ~bout the client they can contact the prior service 

coordinator for assistance. 

IX. DMR should institute a fonnal program to develop contacts with local police 

departments. · This program Sbo~d include workshops for l~ dq>art:ments to provide 

training on mental retardation and the roles of the DMR and DPPC. The program should 

also educate police dePartments regarding M.O.L. c. 19C and the investigations process. 

X. The Waltham case, to be discussed herein, should be reopened for inyestigation. 

To date, DOne of the agencies involved have conducted an in-depth investigation 

sufficient to resolve all of the factual inconsistencies apparent in the recofd. Questions 

remain about this unfortUnate death and it needs to be determine if negligence contributed 

to his death. 

." 
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v. RAYNHAM case study: "Are you sure about this guy?" 
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V' RAYNHAM 

"Are you sure about this guy?" 

Sometime in 1989 a 19 year old mildly retarded man was pl~ alone on a bus 

in Louisiana by his mother. The youngman's destinatiort was Massachusetts, probably 

Attleboro. This young Dian, who professionals in both Louisiana and Massachusetts 

describe as eager to please, compliant, shy, and lacking self-esteem, was departing a life 

composed of years of sexual and physical abuse and ' deprivation. He was enroute to a 

world of torture, ,torment, and slavery. 
, ' 

. This young man arrived in'Massach\}8etts and joined another, mildlytetarded, 

older man and two brothers. Over the neXt seven and a half years one of the brothers 

posed at various times as the younger man's father, step-father, guardian, caretaker~ 

friend, and landlord. The other brother, an alcoholic, who is also alleged to have 

participated in the physical and sexual abuse, posed' as the young man's unCle and friend. 

The Blifeau has found no dOCUment or identification form that establish~ anyone of 
. . 

these claimed relationships. The Bureau's search of documents included files . 

su~ from the state Department of Mental Retardation, the Disabled Persons 

Protection Commission, the state Department of Mental Health, the state Department of 

Social Services,the Mas$lchusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Attleboro School 

. System, the Taunton Public SchoolSystem, and the BridgewaterlRaynhamRegional 

School District and a vendor for the BridgewaterlRaynham Regional School District. 

The question of the actual relationship ofthe'ahusers at least to the younger ret8rdedmail 

was raised by several o~cia1s. It was never effectively pursued or appropriately 

answered. 

The question of how the young man came to Massachusetts is also an interesting 

one. In an telephone interview with the Bureau the young retarded man's mother sai4 
that she met the caretaker/ alleged abuser through a "Christian publication" 

adv~ent. The caretaker/alleged abuser cultivated and convinced the young retarded 

man to come to Massachusetts to live with him, according to the victim's mother. There 

. may have been some preliminary discussion of money as well, ~ia1ly disability 
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benefits. In a telephone cOnversation with the Bureau, the mother 'repeatedly claimed she 

never signed anything regarding Soci81 Security benefits. Nevertheless, the 

~taker!a1I~ged abuser was the younger victim's representative payee for 'Sociai 

Security benefits. This is a fiduciary relationship. The Bureau was also told that the 

other, older victim met the alleged abusers through an advertisement. That ad sought 

living accommOdations for the secOnd older victim. This second, older victim, who may 

or may not have been known toDMR was very involved With religiousiy oriented 

activities. In fact, the Bureau reviewed papers that he signed in which he prefaced his 

name with the probably self-appointed title of "Reverend." The caretaker !abusers appear 

to have manipulated and directed the reJigious r orientation of the two vi~timS as .. sort of 

confidence operation for their perSonal profit, according to police reports, documents, 

sworn statements, and interviews conducted by the Bureau. 17 , 

A1thougbthe young retarded man attended and was known to three Southeastern 

Massachusetts school systems and was referred by each ()fthese systems to 'the state 

Department ofMent81 Retardation, none of these agencies Were able to release him from 

what the Bureau has uncovered as heinous torture and virtual captivity. 

On the afternoon of Thursday, 20 February 1997, the Raynham Police, 

accompanied by Canine Control Officers from the Plymouth County Sheriffs Office 

raided the house where the young retarded man, the older mildly reta¢edman, and tWo 

caretaker! alleged abusers lived. The older man was taken into protective custody , given 

an alias, and placed in a Taunton hospitalunder,guarcL One: of the caretaker! alleged 

abusers was arrested. ' The other alleged abuser was not at ~oDle at the time of ~ police 

strike. The Specially equipped and heavily padded Canine Officers, 'assisted by the 

Raynham police forcibly subdued four or five vicious German ShepherdlRottweiller mix 

dogs in order to gain entrY, according to the police. The pads used for protection were so 
, ' 

severely~ded that they had to be discarded following,the raid. ,The next day the 

other alleged abuser was located and arrested in a Boston shelter for alcoholics. The 

" TbIs Issue Is beyond ihc ICOPC ofebe Burcau'.IDYCStipliocL The Bristol County District Aaomcy may punueJbls 
ecdvlty as a.,.n olebe complaint filed by ebe Ra,ynbIm PoUcc DcpIrtmcDt IDYCStiptlon. The BIII'CIU Intends 10 ' 

fonnrd IOIDC ~Its IDYesd&llIve Informldlon to'tho Bristol District A~. 
,-
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younger victim, located two weeks earlier by the Raynham police, was living in anotper 

New England city. The poliee told the Bureau investigators that this young man, abused 

nearly all his life, lived in complete dread of his caretaker/captors. "He had dyed his hair 

in an attempt ata disguise, and had feared that the initial police contact was in fact a ruse 

torcturn him to his MaSsachuSetts caretakers. 

These cari:takcrSopcratcd as outlawS against the DMR system. They uSed all _th~ 
. ' . . 

advantages of private property to keep legitimate inquiry by any authority aWay from 

theirvictims. Based upon all of the documentation and interviews conducted-by the 

Bureau, n~ither officials from the three school systems through Which the young man . 
moved, or the DMR ever received an adequate proof of relationship ~tween the 

caretaker and the victim(s). ManydOcUincnts reviewed.by the Bureau show that llWly 

officials coilsidercd this question. No documcntor interview'ever answcredthe question. 

Ironically, it waS the fiDancial inquiries that produced the most results. Bank 
. .. . .' . . .. 

records iDspc:ctcd under subpoena by the Bureaurevea1 an mtcJ:nalUhd~ting memo 

whicbboldly 8sks the loan officer: "Are you lure about this guy?" Thi$ memo is . . 

attached as Exhibit 1. The queStion regarded the c8ietaker who f1~tly claimed the 

disability .income of the young retarded man and another man under his control as a, 

personal $OUl'CC ~,f income to qualify for a mortgage. 

The other instance of financial inquiry was the alert local manager of the Social 

Security Administration office. Operating under a routine request for an annual financial . -

accounting on the part ofthe-reprcscntative payee for the young retarded man, this social 
. '.' . ! 

. security manager observed during an on-site visit the squalid and suspect living 

conditions of the victim. He also witnessed the overbearing influence of his 

caretaker/representative payee. It was this federal employee's initiative that got a 

disability vendor involved. This vendor, one of whose ~ccs is fid~iaiy relationships, 

- and the Social Security Administration meMger both contacted the appropriate 

authoritieS; the J)epartlncnt of Mental Retardation and the Disabled Persons Protection: 

Commission. But their observations and appropriate alarms produced feeble and 

indecisive respo~. No substantial action was taken by DMR.. 

.-. 
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The DMR undertook three "extcmal" investigations of these alleged abusers but 

could not "substantiate" claims of abuse. DMR also undertook "drive~by monitoring!' 

:~:iius "drive-by monitOring" was later explained as actual surveillance visits by non- :, 

investigative DMR pcrsonnct Their goal was ncver adcquaielyexplained. The hoUse 

that they were monitoring~ smrounded by Ii high stockade-style fence on.a heavily· 

trafficked state highway~: Observation opportunities were severely limited. 

In con~ the SOcial SecUrity Administration conducted an inquiry and removed 

the caretaker as the yOWlg retarded man's representative paycc. The sOcial seemity . 

admin.istrator commented to an investigator that he "came away sick" after observing the 

younger retarded·m.aD 's sqUalid living conditions and th~ apparent control excrciscd over 

the younger victim by his "caretakers." The Social Security manager felf a guardian was 
oppropriatc.The Social Security· manager asked a private seMcc provider who works 

with representative payccsto obsCr'Ve the interaction of the younger retarded man and his 

caretaker/representative payee. Thcsemce provider told the B~ that ~ first 

impression re8arding the younger tnan was that the relationship with the caretaker was 

inappropriate. Hequcstioned the young retarded man's <rOmpctcncc and indcpcndCllCC. · 

The service provider told the Bureau that neither DMR nor the EOHHShad coli~ 

him following the RaynhamPoli~ raid and arrcst.In fact, and to his ·amazement, the 

HP AO Bureau was the only investigative agency to contaCt him. 

Adults .such as the two Raynham victims arc presumed eompctcnt.under the law 

unless and until adjudicatca· oiherwisc by a court of appippriatc jurisdiction. .The DMR 

serviCe coordinator who worked with the'younger retarded man tOld the Bureau that the 

contractor who questioned the'compctcncc of tile younger rctardedman offered to pay for 

a competency test. The offer was spumed by DMR. 

Yet, it is clear· from the revicw· ofDMR documents, DPPC investigations, and 

interviews with DMR employees and intcrcstcd parties, all was not well. Despite the 

refusal of services by the client and his caretaker, DMR continued to watch the ex-ciicnt 

in what it dcscn'bccl as "drive-by mOnitoring." 

This observation ofthc client from a distance involved at least two DMR 

employees. This monitoring took place after the receipt of two lcttcrsfrom a vendor 
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expressing concern for the victim and referencing a caretaker situation of a retarded man 

in Western Massachusetts that resulted in the retarded man's torture and death. These 

letters were a di~t result ofth~young man's refusal of disability income from SSA and 

theveridor' sobservation and q~estion of the younger victim's competerice . . 

. IndeC:d, . all~ighb(;r ofthetorturevictinls arid the caretaker/abusers told the Buteau 

they suspectedthQ yoUngerretardednuui·m8y have been killed. In August, 1996 .. these· 
. . . . . 

ne;ighborsobservedthe younger man's Jacket haIfbUriedin the mUdofarioJ;en cesSpool 

in the b8ck of the r8mshackled StructUre Where the victims and abusers lived . . FIve. . 
mOrithSlatertblsinfontlation was tOld to.aDMRlDPPC investigator~· The information 
. . . . . . . .' . . . . 

was ilever·proVidedto the·RaynlwD police QJ' any other law.eDforcement authority ~ far 

as th~ HPAO Buteaucait:4eterinitie~I' . 

The Raynham pOlice performed their duty admirably when asked. theprobl~m 

was, they weren'tofteil asked. 19 : 'J'heiihelp was only requested early in theDMR . 

investigative Process iuid·aitheend of five years of hampered DMRJDPPC. inquiry . . 

~en ·U1ore Serious allegations like the SoCial Security issue aroSe, the Police were ·not 

consulted ~dricluded. . When they were ~eludedin the pnlCC$S the Raynham police 
.' : . '. ' " . . ' . . ' . . . 

officers prQducedawell executed ~dandfinely docwnentediDv~gation. · ' 

. - \Vh.enthe une~pIOYedcaretakersla11eged abusers fled fromthesc~tinyofthe 
Taunton sehool SyStem, they m~t:dto purchase a home by pledgin~th~·~ility 
inCome cheeks of the two victim.s.tOwBrd the service of the mortgage. The mortgage · · . 

~ents revi~~ by the B~ indicate only one instance \Yhere ~:security of this 
. .' . . . 

revenue was~~ned. .. The legality was never openly ~uestioned! (Sec eXhibii I) . . 
. . 

. As coliununity·residences proliferate, the dispersion of public money into the 
. . . '. . . . . 

COlilmunity. to care for the disabled becomes a larger and larger oversight issue. As the 

Raynham caseand~e accomp8ll~ Halifax ~ demonstrate these monies ~ . 

II ""You ~ wily tbey clidD" aCe _.~lOIDCtbbll." the Govcmorwa quoCcd ill the PaIriot Ledger is 1I)'in& 
repnJJac IcM:aIIDwhaDeDt Ibat 1CClDCd. 1IIIIbIc to bait whit ~ be maIed as bdDous Ibuse of two bumIIl 
beIap. ~ J.ed&ct~ TuescI&Y~ is FcbrUry 1991). .Tbc rCporting orchis abuse appcm to be quitClimitccS.to ICtivc. 
~ ~ JIIbCr""" lIlY Iliac DCIIDbcr of IDcOmIna reports to law C'nf'circcmaat or ocher iUIbOritics. 
It The ~t. cxlIDln", or the .~ case found that the Rayaham Police Dcpartinem perfoimed 
their duty III III ~cmpllry fasb~ Inchic:Uq • (metY ~entecllnvcstlptloa and patient and appropriate 
actioa IacIudIns • rUcI wblch avoided lIlY further trauma to the victims or Injury to anyone. Witbouttbe 
pollee IavotvemCDt,tbe ~·.iafety or eVca rescue Is doubtful . . . 

. . 
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enticements for confidence operators like the caretakers in both cases . . In its oversight of 

other human service agencies that utilize federal and state disability income programs 

-:·iW AO has found similar fmancial abuse or neglect. 

In the Raynham case these disability funds, public money, were directly pledged 

. as incOme to pure.base a home for the caretaker/alleged abuser. The disability 8Ilowance 

of the younger retarded man was placed directly into the harids of the caretaker/alleged . 

abUser through his status as "representative payee." This status is a fiduciary relationShip 

established and maintained by the· Social Security Administration. The youngervictitn's' 

mother adamantly told the HPAO investigator ina telephone interview that she never 

signed any document allowing the alleged abuser to obtain the youngervictitn's:SSA and 

SSI funds. Social SecuritY Adininistration ~ntains a strict confidentiality policy 

regarding their clients and their financial funds. 

The Halifax case similarly involved the control of the victim' ~ disability funds for 

the use'of the c8retaker rather than the disabled individual. This case is. discussed in 

gfe8ter detail in the section of this report regarding the Halifax we. 
. . ' .' . . . . 

Neither of the alleged abusers in the Raynham case were' known to ~ employed . 

. However, in May, 1991 .the c8retaker/allege abuser bought a hoUse pledging the monthly 

disability checks of the two victims as personal income, according to the{eci>tds of the 

lending insti~tion subpoenaed and reviewed by the HP AO Bureau • 

. The lIP AO Bureau as part of its investigation did a title search upon the property 

which was the scene of the' alleged abuse;-The Bureau discovered that the caretaker of 

the younger victim and frlelid of the older victim had purehased:the houSe from a local 

bank. In documents provided by the Executive Office ofHea1th and Human Services . 

. (EOHHS) to the Bureau one month &;fter EOHHS released its investigatio~ there was 

also a copy of a quitclaim deed from the Bristol Registry of DeedS regarding the property 

at 1686 Broadway. There was no specific reference to this title search or to the 

ownership of the property in the EOHHS issued "Report on DMR in Raynham. " 

Having reviewed earlier documentation which indicated that neither of the alleged . 

abusers was employCd, and rea1izing that the time of purchase was one of severe 

.-
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curtailment in the banking industry, the Bureau subpoenaed and'revieWed the bank 

records regarding the property. 

Records from the Registrar of Deeds in Bristol County show that the property was 

purchased froiD the bank's inventory of foreclosed property on 6 May 1991. 'Bank 

records Showed that the financialevaiuation and subsequent qualification of the 

purchaser of the property at 1686 Broadway was less than . rigorous. 

Most iriteteSting' is a ~ote found among the worldng papers for the mortgage loan. 

Anon-dated note to "Mike" expressed reservations about the mortgage applicant, asking: 

"Are you lure about thiS gUy?" The. unidentified financial analyst notes·that lending 

ratio' includes "the 2 checks he receiveS for the 'borders.' . This $ (sic) isa deciding 'factor 

but the loan should not be based on this income as Mr. S. is only the representative' payee 

forthesc boys~ .This istheit $ (sic), not his. His monthly income is $900 and·the mo. 

mortgage payment is $711-.82, or 79 % top ratio." The "borders" money was used to 

purchase the property81id nWnt8in the mortgage. 
. . 

.. The bank61c that Composed the "Underwriting portion of the loan" , 01\ the 
. . 

property contairied.a dOcument called the "Underwriting Subniission.SWnmary." That 
. . . . . 

docum~t liste(Hhe ... oait· am~Unt arid the purch8seprice as $68~OOO., or as Ii 100 petcent 
. . 

. mortgage with·no down payment The down payment was covered 1:>Y the ~ of ~ .' . 

appraised value of the property of $8S,OOO~lO The mortgage was writtenag~ the 

appraised value, not against the selling price. This was how the bank was able to offer a . 

. 100 pen=1tmortgage. The d~ents on file at the Registrar. of DeCdsshowed that the 
.' . 

bank, which was ~ mortgage lender, bought the 'property at foreclosure' for $96,000. 

The bank was the only bidder . . 

. Also under the underwriting.calculations of the document were the borrower's ' 

. income statement. .. Under basic monthly income is listed $ 900. Among the documents 

included in the mortgage' file is a heavy paper·stock document headlined in Ii Gothic 

script: wnte Free PmecoStal (sic) Church ofOod in christ." The document, which is " 

augmented by a bright ~ foil embossed $C81 and imprint is signed by "Rt Rev Merwin 
I 

• AIlOCber doc:umeDt abOwI that the bank was searching for • price to dwnp this property. 
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Reed Leach." The document indicates that the mortgage applicant "is a fine ChriStian 

brother" who is "employed by the Church to clean the ground, cut hedges, to do minor 

->1epairs,and to do odd jobs when necessary ... Thejob pays $ 900.00 per month." The 

document is attached as Exhibit 2. 

The "FreePenecostal (sic) Church of God in Christ." lists an address'of9 Corbit 

,Street, Dorchester, Ma. 02121. 'The Bureau checked this address with the Boston Board , 
, , , 

of AsseSsors. 'The~ is "no legal record" ofa ''9 Corbit" (sic). There is however a' Corb~t 

St in Dorchester, according to the Boston DPW Street Directory. There isa 9 Corbet. St, 

Dorchester. That property, a multi-family dwelling, has been owned by the same person 

at leaSt siricc, 1 January 1987 ~ aCcOrding to the ~r. That is the date ~ thatthe .. 

Assessors OffiCe computerized its records. The ownership of the property could be much 

longer, the AsSessOrs Office told the Bureau. 

There 'waSno such anatysis or inquiry into the employment claim by the mortg~e 

applicant The bank's "Residential Loan Application" indicated a face to face interview 

With the applicant · ,There is. a category that lists the "name 8I'ld address of employer." 
. . '. -

There'is ilodate 'on theapplieation. 

There is a Purchase BnclSaleAgreement dated 8 Aprill99'I, and aletter· 

acknowledging receipt of the mortgage loaD appliCation. That letter was signed by a bank 

Vice President imd -loan officer and dated 9 April 1991. 

The filecon~ed a~"Request for Verification ofEmploymen~" fonn publishe4by 

the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA). Pari 1 ofthisrequest ·fomiiS .· . 

completed withthc signature of the applicant(the caretaker/ allegCdabuser of the 
. "..,. . . 

younger victiJn). Part. 2, "Verification of Present Employment" is blank, "part 3 

Verification ofPrcvious Employment" is blank. The only "verification" of employment 

appears to be the "docwnent" from "The Free Penecostal Church of God in Christ" The 
. . 

officer ofthc successor bank to the Bank of Taunton was asked by the Bureau 

investigators his opinion of the docUment for the purposes of granting a loan ofS68,<!OO. 

The successor ·bank'.i officer ,and representative. replied that it certainly had a nice sbiny 

red seal. He off~ nO further Comment The successor bank had nO role in granting the 

mortgage to the caretaker/alleged abuser. The Bank that granted the mortgage was seized 

.-
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by the Federal Deposit and Insurance Corporation. Its assets were bought by the 

successor bank. The successor bank maintains the files. The successor bank made 

available the file in response to the subpoena issued by the HPAO Committee. 

In a category for "other income" of the "Request for Verification· of Employment" 

. form is liSted two figures: $ 423 and $757. 80th victims are believed to· be recipients of 

social security adtiiliUstraiion fundS and supplementary security income funds; The 

Bureau conUlctedSSA' administration. The Bureau was informed by SSA that it is their . 

policy not to diSclose any financial information?l 

. Based upon the .files, it appears that the alleged abuser expressed some interest in 
. . 

the property toW8(d the end of MarCh, 1991; .. The "appraisal portion of the loan file'; :, 

contairis a documenfwhich Contracted with a Btaintree~based appraisal service on 27 

March 1991 to eval~te the pmperly at 1686 Broadway. The appraisers established the . 

value of the property at $85~000 . . Photographs taken by the HPAOBureauof the property 

in March 1997 d~onsttated a serioUs deterioration of the property When compared with 

.-.. photographs taken by the appraisal service iIi March, 1991. Nevertheless, the appraisal 

noted that the qualitr ofthe:hoUsC was "fair" while its ~ndition was "badly worn.;' The 

appraiser wis not certainUuit the bathroom waS functional. 

The.appraisal ~eU1odology used was the "difect sales ~mparison" which i~ an' 
. . . 

analysis ofrccent·realestate sales in the area of the property under appraisal that are 

similar . . These· propeiti~ ~epriCe is used as it basis by Whi~h the appraiser forms an 
opinion of the appraised propei1y's value. The appraiser referenced three other homes 

and provided narrative and photOgraphic evidence to support its claim. 'Only one 

property was in Rayilham; The appraiser valued the land at 1686 Broadway at a 

significantly higher val\iC than the ~uil~g. The land was appraised at '$50,000. The 

building's "basic structure cost" was set at $30,953 . . Replacement cost was estimated at 

$47,338. The total appraisal was $85,000. 

Contained'in the same file was a "Security Committee Review" bank document 

dated 2 May 1991. The alleged abuser was approved for the I,*, of $68,000. The bank 

lIThe Bureau DOtes tbIt Ibis report and information derived from its investigation will be shared with lite 
appropriate agencies. Some of those arrangements have already been made. . . . 
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Security Committee Review document judged the applicant to have "average" credit 

where the standard to choose from was "good, average, below average, and poor." The 

<?bank granted the applicapt a ·three year adjustable rate mortgage at an i~terest rate of 10 

percent and one point The monthly mortgage payment on the property including 
. . 

principal, interest, and· taxes (PI&1) Was $711.82. 

This same dOcument, sigried by two members of the security committee on 2 

May 1991 stated the applicant's (allege abuser/caretaker) monthly income to be $2080. 

Although there Was a space for comment, no comment was made. Theloan to income 

ratio was 34 percen~ according to thedoeument· These last two statements- purported 

monthly income and the loan to income ratio using the appraised value as 8 benchmark 
. '. . . . 

for a 100 Percent loan -were ·the Concerns contained in the unsigned noteJo"Mike" on · 

MGIC stationary. 
. . 

The documents reviewed by the ·Bureau in the "underwriting portion" of the 

bank!s loan file on this applicant revealed that alettet dated 9 Aprill991frQm tile bank 

viceptesidentand l~an offieernotilied the applicant that . ''your mortgag~lo~ .. 

application bas been received. " . Also in this portion of the file w~. a "request for 
. . 

verification of employment" also dated 9 April . 1991 (both of these doCum~~were . 

discussed abOve) . . 

The Bureau observes that this bank activity - most notably the apprai~ request of 

27 March 1991 and the loan approval by the bank's security committee on 2 .May 1991 -

was at the exact time that the Taunton Public School sYstem was concluding a series of 

comprehensive examjnations on the younger victim. That younger victim was then 

enrolled in Taunton Public Schools. On 2 April . 1991 the TaUnton School Special . 

Education TEAM held a meetingre~arding their student, the yoUnger victim. The 

caretaker/stepfather/alleged abuser was not present, according to the T~unton Public . 

Schools Counseling Records. That same record indicates that seven days latel' the 

caretaker/stepfather/alleged abuser signed the Individu81 Ed~on Plan. Two days later, 

10 April 1991. the Taunton Counseling Records chronology indicates that the younger 

viCtim did not arrive at schoot The younger victim never returned to the Ta~ton 

SystenL The Taunton Counseling RCCQrdS indicate that between "4/10191 - 4125191" 
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"repeated calls to the home" were made and finally the "phone disconnected." On 25 

April" 1991 the Taunton Public Schools sent a "registered letter" with a return receipt. 

That receipt was returned on 30 April. On 30 April, the Record's chronology indicates 

that (victim) "had moved to Raynham." The fmal entry for the Record's chronology 

reads "5/1 - attCmpt at follow-:up unsucqessful." 

This pattCm of flight by the caretaker and the younger victim at the first instance 

of inquiry by auth~rities is apparent throughout the younger victim's brief stay at three 

Massachusetts special educatioll systems and in his initial contact with DMR. 
. . ' .' . . 

The Bureau found that the" evasion of the authorities and an inability. of-the system 

to pursue this ev~ion is a systemic problem. although more for the local school systems 

and the Department of Education at this point than for DMR. The pattern of flight from 
: . . ' . . 

authority and oversight would cOntinue when the younger victim became a DMR client 

Special Education and the School Systemi 

. The younger victim was originally froin Louisiana. Records from the Louisiana ' 

School System were present in his file atthe Taunton School System and the 

BridgewaterlRaynham School SyStem. He came to Massachusetts - probably to Attleboro 

- sometime after his eighteenth birthday, according to an HP AO Buteau telephone 
. . ' . -

interview' With th~ victim's mother and corroborated by documents reviewed and . 

intervieWs conducted by the Bureau. 

The younger yictim was enrollecl in special education classes in Attleboro School 
. . 

System in September, 1989. The Committee subpoenaed documents from the Attleboro 
. . . 

School System22 aDd theBuieau discussed the younger victim's enrollment in the 

AUleboro special .education program With the Attleboro Superintendent of Schools. There 
. . . 

appears to be a financial inducement attached to special education enrollment. 
- " 

Enrollment in a special education program allows a disabled adult at least four more years 

2Z III the cae or ~ ICbooII)'Stan reCords there were limited reCordS.to review. The Atdcboro supcrintencknt. 
or Sc:boOIs·Wormcd die Bureau tbat "PunuIat to the SIudcal ~ Guidelines (9195). In)' records ortblS ItUdc:nt : 
were dcstioyed 1n199S~" Taunton School Systcal and Bridgcwatcr/Raynhlm documents were more complete. The 
8urcaiI also DOtes. and dirccIs the I'CIdcr to the ICCtioIl orlbis report on eoafldeatialltJ. tbat DOt one word. COIIUIII. or 
coIoa WIS redacted In1ft)' orthc records obtabIccl &om the 1hrcc ICbooI S)'ItCmS or the one priYllc educational vendor • 

. -
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offinancial eligibility and support from Social Security and the state's counterpart 

program Supplemental Security Income (SSI), according to the Attleboro School 

~tendenl 
The younger victi~ 's mother told the Bureau that one of the alleged· abusers . 

repeatedly wanted her to 'sign over the yoUnger victini's disability payments and that she 

adall18ntlyand repeatedly refused. The Bureau foUnd no doculnentation to either 

Confirm or counter that claiin~ What is documented is that one of the alleged abusers was . 

the representative payee for the younger victim . 

. A letter to the Bureau from the Attleboro Superintendent of Schools to the Bureau 

Director states that, '4[t]his student was cnrOllod at Attleboro High Schoolm September, 

1989." DoCuments obtained by the Bureau from the Attleboro Schoo}' System show that 

a meeting was held on 16 October 1989 to develop an "individualized educ8tionalplan" . 

for the younger victim . . The meeting was held for ''team participants." Members of the '. 

team who Ilttend were required to sign their nameS and also mcludea"rolel&ssessment 

responSibility." . The yoUnger victim's mother was listed as at participarit but did not sign. . 

It is. probable Oiat she.was nof-in attendance. One of the alleged abusers did sign the 

sheerand listed, in handwriting, his role as being that of "parenl" 

The Attleboro document is the earliest example of What became a continual 

question regarding the "caretaker" for the younger victim. Exactly who was he in relation 

to the victim? This question, was continwllly asked for the neXt eight years but never . 

was adequately answered~ _Assumptions were continually made, as to the. alleged abuser's 

role and relationship to the younger victim. These assumptions were made without any 

legal documents beingreviewCd, or, apparently, requested. There is one exception. 

There was a document referenced in.thc Taunton Public Schools records which purports 

to be a notarized statement from the mother that gives "guardianship" of the younger 

victim to the alleged abuser. The document is not notarized-and has_no legal basis or 

standing. For more detailed discussion sec the TauDtoD SchoOl System narrative of this 

report 

Another interesting aspect of the AUieboro "Individualized Educat.tion Pian" was 

the "student profile." It noted, among other things, that: "According to the Individual 
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Evaluation Integrated Report from St John Parish School in LA (Louisiana), (victim's) 

concerns were centered around the inability to retain infonnation and infonnation that he 

reads in proper sequential' order. There was also a concern that (victim) is, easily 

Confused and Usually was unable to comprehend direction. It was reported that (victim's) 

, test pCrfOrm8nCC was found to be variable and that his verbal perfonnance was found to 
. . ." ", 

~ superior to his ,nonvetbalpen(nmanee. , A diagnostic ' plan Will be in affect" 'A 
, ' , 

di8gllostic plan was neverimplementoo because the family floo the Attleboro School 

System. 

Also quoting from the'Lowsiana document, the Attleboro School'System 
, , 

"Individualized Education Plan" noted: "He has a low tolerancc level for stressful or 
difficult situationS. ' (Victim) 'does'h8ve the eagerness to please others, and does respond 

well to individual instruction." This section proved chillingly prophetic. 

NonetheleSs, on 17 OCtober 1989, the older of the two alleged abusers in What bas 

becOme known asthe'DMRlRaynham abuse case sigIled the Attleboro "Individualized 
'. . '. . . 

Education Plan" inth~ Spot designa~"patent signature." 

This Attleboro "IndividualiZed Education Plan" recommended that: "For stUdentS 

, two Years priQr tOgnwuation or age 22, the TEAM has detenilinoo that thc;re ,isa need for', 

continuing services to be provided by a hUman services agency. A 699 fonn Will be filled 

out. (Victim) will be interviewed by DMR and Mass. Rehab." 
, , 

The interView:byDMRand Mass. Rehab did not occur because the family fled the ' 

Attleboro Schools following an inQuiry by the system regarding the' well-being of the " 

younger viCtim. 

A Pattern of Flight from Ovenight " 

It was at Attleboro that the first in 'a series of flights from any oversight authority 

manifest itself. The student upon 'entry to the Attleboro School System was observ~ to 
, . 

be "qUiCt,distruSts everyone; unkempt, - .smelled ofhUlDall feces (and) overweight" 
. ' , 

When the viCtim retumcci froni . the summertime break in 1990, teachers at the Attleboro 

School systcal obsCrVcd a noticeable weight loss of about 90. In the fall of 1990 the 

Attleboro School S~ "investigated the home." The inquiry was not welcomed and 

.-
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the teachers were not allowed in the home. The school physician was consulted but no 

determination of an illness or disease was made. The Attleboro School System said it 

:i'Leinvolved with the MassaChusetts Department of Social Services (DSS). Teachers 

atthe Attle~ro School system recall filing a Sl A (a report of abuse for a child under 

'IS), according to it letter'to the Bureau from the Attleboro School Superintendent The 

Bureau sUbpoen8ed'recoMs from DSS and spoke to the then-manager of the 'Attleboro 
.' 

DSS office and'the current manager of the DSS office. A record of the Attleboro claim 

was Dot available. 

The Attleboro school superintendent maintains that ail inquiry was made and . 

Wrote to the Bureau, that, "[o]vemight,(the vretim), Father & Uncle moved to Tauntolli" . 
. . 

COincidentally, one of the teachers in Attleboro had a sister in the Taunton School system 
. .. 

who called with concerns regarding the victim. No follow-up action was ever taken.by 

the Attleboro system,' according' to ·the Attleboro School Superintendent. However, the· 

younger Victim only relnaiiledin the Taunton school system for four or,five months 

beforemovitlg to Raynham and another sChool district 

The Attleboro School' Superintendent remarked that it was purely coincidental . 
. . . 

that the two sisters would come in 'CoIitaCt with the same student and form similar 

. opinions. This. coincidence ofdiseovery is reminiscent of a strikingly similar case of, 

abuse of a mentally retarded woman in Halifax. That HalifaX victim waS·the same,age as 
the Raynham younger victim, was held captive, forced to perform chores that benefi~ed , 

. . ' 

her caretaker/abusers, relinquished her disability ·income to her caretaker/abusers;' and 

also Was discovered by coincidence. 

Regaldmg short term stUdents, the Attleboro School Superintendent in a telephone 

conversation with a Bureau analyst said that about 1000 of the 6000 students in the 

Attleboro School System are transient That is, they stay only briefly and move. Many 

of these are SC'A':king 766 services because Massachusetts provides a bighqualityproduct 

and program. compared tQ other states, he said. Short stays, and other factors, such as, no 

other system requests for· transcripts, and unknown forwarding ad~ the Attleboro 

School Superint.CDdent believes that many transients are fieeing investigations in other 

jurisdictions (Massachusetts, or other states). Attleboro may have a bigher population 
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of transient students due to its being the fll'St stop in Massachusetts for travelers along the 

eastern seaboard on u.s. Route 95, the Attleboro School Superintendent said. This · 

transient movement and the consequent problems of oversight also is ge~ane to the 

discussion of confidentiality. Confidentiality may be an obstacle to protection. This is 

discussed in greater detail in the section of this repon pertaining to confidentiality. 

Taunton School SY$tem 

The younger victim next enrolled in the Taunton School System~ Taunton'S 

records on the yoUnger victim of abuse were also subpoenaed. These files \V~re more . 

substantial. The Buteau reviewed the documentation and discussed the case and the 

docUments with Taunton Public School· officials. 

Docliments show the younger victim of abuse in the so-called RaynhaIit C8$C was . . . . 

registered in the Taunton Public School System on 2 January 1991· (he was absent from 

the AttlebOro. System since 10 November 1990, according to the Attleboro School 
. . 

Superintendent). According toTaUIiton school officials, while in Taun~on the young 

victim was one of approximately 1500 children out of a total system Wide student 

population of approximately 8000 in the Taunton special needs program. The younger 

victim attended the first class at Taunton High school's Special Education program on ·l0 

January 1991; according to the director of the. Taunton Public Schools Special Edu~tion 

program. Taunton High School·contactedthe Department of Mental Retardation 

regarding ·the younger victim of abuse on 28January 1991 to advise them that there was a 

student registered there who was 21 and Witbout ~ Individual Education Program. The 

initial referral to DMR was made at Attleboro School System, according to Taunton . 

Public School officials. 

The director of Taunton Public Schools Special Education programs estimated 

that there were approximately 10 to 15 cases similar to the yolinger victims at that time 

registered·in the Taunton Public Schools. The similarity meant the younger victim was· a 

transient student with very limited financial resources • 

.-
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Both alleged abusers, who are also brothers, accompanied the younger victim to 

School. Taunton public school officials and teachers recall them as being "poor things." 

~~The alleged abusers were unable to tell the Taunton Public School offici~s if the younger 

victim has seen a physician. The only gUidance that the Taunton Public School officials 

. had was the. limited infomiation from Attleboro, and the out-of~te information from St. 

John's Parish (comity) School System in Louisiana. The report from the Louisiana 

school system waS dated 23 May 1988. That report was 19 pages in length and narrated, 

evalUated, and analp.ed the younger victim's history, aptitude, and ability. The 

Louisiana School document characterized the younger victim as "mildly mentally 

handicap~." Therepart indicated that th~ ye~ger Victim was first evaluated in April, 
. . 

1979; TaUnton school offici81s had very limited or dated material on the younger victim . . 

The careWcers were not reliable. 

The younger victim was enrolled in the Taunton system for less than a half year . . 

. Special Edueationprograms donotassess competency. Special education programs may 

recommend an evaluation to parents or guardians of a special needs child, accOrding to . 

the Director of the TaUnton Public School special needs program. 

Guardianship, competency, and informed consent are difficult to assess if a 

cogIiitively disabled persori does not have an advOcate, the director of the ALERT 

program at Taunton Public Schools told the Bureau. The younger victim, as .this story 

ultimately shows, did not have an advocate. The younger victim was over 18 and, : 

without a .guardian, is deemed competent, according to Taunton Public School officials. 

Taunto,n School officials told the Bureau that prior to 1989 DMR sought guaroianship for 

its clients as a matter of course where there was concern. TIlat practice changed, 

according to the program directors for special education at the Taunton Public Schools. 

The Taunton school official stated .that the customary reason offered to them by DMR . 

was that guardianship "is not the natural way" and it "wouldn't be done for other 

children." 

Four years later at the request of tIie local SOcial Security Administration office 

in Taunton, an advocate and vendor with experience in mental retardation was asked to . 

observe the yoUnger victim and his "caretakers." One of his first impressions while 
. -
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observing the "caretakers" and the younger victim was to question the younger victims 

competency. This service provider offered to pay for a competency examination. The 

reader is referred to the ,section on Social Security Administration Inquiry. 

Because there was So little cUrrent information on the younger victim, the Taunton 

Public Schools initiated a comprehensive testing process with the consent , of the younger 
. ' 

victUD arid his caretakers; , There was some objeCtion from the caretakers when the ' 
. . '. . 

younger victirri ~asked by Ta~ton School officials to sign for his approval, Taunton 

officials recalled. ' 

On 16 Janiwy,Underthespace designated "paient signature" the 

caretaker/alleged abuser signed a consent form "for testing in preparatio~ for an initial or 

3 year evaluation ... to develop and appropriate Individual Education Plan." There is no 

indication ~t any documentation establishing a parental relationship was reviewed or 

reqUired The testing would provide the Taunton system with "as much 'up to· date 
' . . . . 

data' ... toinsure that appropriate recommendations are made ... " younge~ victim signed 

aoovethe "parent signature". designated space where his "caretak~r" signed .ashis parent 

lbetests'iliat the caretaker/alleged abuser agreed to included "eduCational . 
. ' -. 

. assessment,academicfmtellectual,psychological, medical, home assessrnentlfalnily 

hlstory, adaptive physical education, administrative assessment, and teacher's assessment 
. . 

The caretaker/alleged' abuser further consented, by signature on 26 F ebniiuy 1991, to 

bavea contractor provide "some assessments and consented to not have the (Taunton 

PUblic'School's) Team meeting ~til all the assessments were completed . . 

A vendor for Taunton Public Schools provided the neurological consultation on S 

March 1991, the opthalmologica1 consultation on 18 March 1991, and the medical and 

psychoeducational evaluations on 13February and'27 February 1991 respectively. All 

other assessments and test were'provided by Taunton Public Schools according to 

guidelines established by the Department of Education, Division of Special Education.. 
. . ' 

Taunton Public Schools also contracied with a vendor to do a "home assessment' 

which is required by the state Department of Education. The document - a "Summary of 

Home Assessment" - that this vendor. p~uced identifies the caretaker/alleged'abuser as 

the younger victim's "guardian." In a section called "notable social and economic 
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family factors" the consultant wrote: "living with guardian - letter on file from mother." 

No letter was attached to the Summary of Home Assessment. The only letter from the 

lUhth,er that the Bureau received was lhe non-notarized one mentioned earlier. 

The Letter 

In addition to the reference in the Summary of Home Assessment document, the 

Bureau was told of a letter from the mother of the younger victim regarding guardianship 

orcustody. On several occasions the Bureau was told about "a notarized letter from 'the 

m()ther." No notarized docunient ever appeared nor was one ever produced; In, the , .. , , 

. TauntollPublic School files,however,there was a handwritten statement with the cOrrect 

name of the younger victim's mother diSplayed. It waS not notarized and the date was 

obscured~ Taunton School officials told the Bureau that the caretaker/alleged abuser 

produced thisdoCUmcnt at their request but they recognized it as haVing no legal 

standing. The text of this statement of unknown origin is: 

. "To who' it may concf!rn:. 1. (younger viCtim's mother's corre~t iUl",e), give 

. (caretaker/alleged abuser's corre.ct name) of all custody and all control of (younger 

victim) and full guidance. If more information is needed, please contact me at (address ' 

mid telephone number). " This statement of unknown origin contained the correct name 

of the YOWlger victim's mother in the appropriate place for a signature. This statement . 

was not no~. The eJate appears to be 18 Janwuy 1991. The date that the Consultant 
" 

listed as the date of the home visit was 29 Janwuy 1991. 

In addition to the purported "letter on file from mother" there is ,another 

interesting item on the Summary'ofHome Assessment - the TaWlton address of the 

caretaker and the YOWlger victim. The Home ASsessment documents a personal visit by 

the school system or its agent. '1bevictim's and the caretaker/alleged abuser's address is . , ' 

listed as 81 Silver St. The Bureau analysts, in the course of their investigation, went to .... '. ' 
. . . . 

view this property •. No such address exists. Only the Raynham: Police, and a single 

document in,the ,Taunton Public School file - the "Massachusetts School Health Record" 

- listed the correct address -181 Silver St. 
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This is particularly pectiliar because the numerical addresses on Silver St. in 

Taunton make a sudden and abrupt jump. The oddity of this sudden change should cause 

immediate obseryationand comment. It did not The Silver St. limD:bersbegin at 

Winthrop St and escalate chronologically until the numbers reach S6 SilverSt 'The 

number scheme immediately jumps to ISS Silver St This unusual pattern was confinned 

in the 1992 Taunton City ~irectory and corroborated by one of the Taunton ~sors. 
. . . . 

Oddly, no doc\IJDent (except as noted above) and no individual interviewed (except as 

noted above) made any comment on what would be immediately apparent to anyone 

lOOking foi-NumberSI ' Silver St. It is not there! 

Another observation made ill the Summary of Home Assessment in the Section 

labeled "CurrentSociBl Adaptability: Relationship with children and adults outside the 

family" was "Very .close with the brother of the Guardian (sO-called in this report)

(brother's name) -(Who) liveS in Maine but was present for this assessment" The 

. "Guardian's" brother has alsobeeh acCused of atrocious abuse against the' younger victim 

and ·the older "victini~ 

Ina section entitled "Parerital View of School SitUation, past experience, present 

situaiion,futUrc:' expectationS, special problems, etc." the interViewer rioted. that the 

"parent" Was "not satisfied with previouS school system (Attleboro) - not placed in the 
" . 

proper programs. After tWo weeks moSt pleased with Project Alert.and in particular the 

vocational component (money)." 

Regarding "nutritional" information the'summary noted that the younger victim 

"lost over 100 Ibs in past tWo years - dieting." This was the issue notiCed in Attleboro 

and which caused the officials there to inquire, and the alleged abusers and victim to flee. 

The "Teacher/Specialist ~ent for Core" document indicated that the 

younger victim demonstrated a "desire to please." 

The vendor supplied neurological consultation, conducted by a physician, 
. . . 

concluded that the younger victim "needs constant encouragement and reassurance to 

know that he should feel free to use his abilities without feeling that he will lose the 

suppOrt of others. t would not enCourage a dependent role which (the younger victim) . 

would casUy fall into." 
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The vendor deVeloped a "Report of Evaluations" for the Taunton Public Schools 

.which synthesized available .information. This report although \Dldatcd bas a "medical 

~:~rds number" and is signed by both a physician and a psychologist, both ·Withtenninal . 

degrees. This document ~ available sources of information followed by a 

nmative and quantitative analysis, impreSsions of the signatories, and· recommendations. 

The rCpQrt lists two "informants" an official of the Taunton public schools and the 

. caretak~wIii~h the l'CpOrt identifies as the younger victims "guardian. "There is a date 

fQf contact with both "infonnantst.' ·of 27· February 1991. There is no indication ,that any . 

. pn)Of was requested or required tOcstablish the guardianship referenced in the report. .: 
.', ". . . . 

':' This'''tMIuation" also indicates that: ~cacher reports that he (younger Victim). · 

appears to $Uppress (sic) knowledge, at times evidencing fear that he would lose special 

services." 

This report and the Louisi~ records indicate there was sUbstantial abuse .while 
. . , 

the younger victim was under the c8reofhis mother. The report stated that "he.was ' 
. ' . . . 

abUsed by mother, sister and siSter'sboyfrleild. He describes being locked in arOc)nt, 

deprived. of foOd, beaten and frightened. He 8lso reports sexual abuse." This is the same 

behavior that ~'Was subjected to in Massachusetts at the hands ofhis ~er/step-
. . . ' . 

. , ' . . '. .. .. 23 

fathereparent-guardian and alleged abuser. 
, ' 

- . . -. 

Taunton Public Schools cOmplctc;d its "I.E.P. Planning Checklist" and "required 

assessmentS" on 2 April 1991. On th8t date the director of Taunton's Project Alert into 

which the younger victim was plaCed wrote: "called, stepfather RE son's mtg - stated that 

he would not be attending - infol'iried that mtg would be held as scheduled." The next . 

notation indicates: "met stepfather, uncle, and (Taunton coUnselor) - reviewed test reports 

and IEP - stepfather and (younger victim) signed JEP." That date.was 8 April 1991.24 

On that same date, however, thecaretakcr/allcged abuser also indicated bY his signature 

D Tbe uPAO Barela IIso notes tbIt lbIs'sac abuIc·"'Ioc:kecI1D • .-. clePdved oCCood, bcatca.1Dd ~ .. 
was Ibe pIIICnllDlbe HI1i&x Ibuse cae IDd Ibe 0recaficIcl case. Boda orlbele cues were occ:urrtaa Illlboallbe 
sac time. la.nDdom scarda orlbe IavcsdiIlIvc files II DMR rCaioa five bcadquartcn.1be 8urcIu CouDd two OCher 
IimlJIr cues oat orlbe_ ~ IDd C¥ilUIIed. ' . . 
it '1110 ,~, Is ~crred to the ICCtIoD oflbls report eotltIocl fAAre you Me about this' &UY'r' A purcbise 
lDCIaIe a&reiemeat wu aJiDed betwecD the allepd abuser lDCIalcndJDg Iastitudon Ia poacssioD of 
foreclosed ~ oal AprUl991. 

" '~ .... ·i:. p
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that he did "not want my child to participate in the state testing program" for all skills. 

The choice was made by ch~klist and no reason for non-participation was given. The 

form does not include any space to explain a choice. The choice is eith~r accept the state 

testing or rej~t the testing. 

TIle Taunton Public School's "Counseling Record" for the younger victim 
, , 

indicates:thatafter 10April '1991 the younger victim was "no show.'" That remained the ' 

case until 30 April 1991 when the record indicates a return on a certified, return receipt 

letter. The record then indicates "4/30 -5/1 Informed (victim) had moved to ~ynham. 

5/1 Attempt at follow up unsuccessful." The flight from scrutiny at the.Taunton Public 
, ' ' 

School System was followCd by entry into tIre BridgewaterlRaynham school,system. 

BridgewaterlRaynham School System' 

TIle younger victim entered the BridgewaterlRaynham Regional School.District 

several days aftedeaving the Taunton Public School System. The date of enrollment of 

the younger victim was 29 April 1991, according to the BndgewatertRaynham Regional 

High school StUdent Enrollment Form. This was the day before the chronological entries 

of the Taunton Public School's "CoUnseling Record" indicate that that SCh901 system was 

informed the, younger victim had moved to Raynham. 

The,younger victim's actual attendance in a program sponSored by 

BridgewaterlRaynham appears to be 4 September 1991, according to the Student Record 
~ " 

of the BridgewaterlRaynham school system. Since entering the Attleboro Public School 

System in September, 1989 the younger victim had been in three separ&teschool systems 

in two years. While he had an Individual Education Plan (IEP) developed at Taunton, he 

now found himself in a different school district 

BridgewaterlRaynham did not have a program for the younger victim when he ' 

was enrolled. A vendor contracted 'with by BridgewaterlRaynham placed the younger 

victim in an appropriate program at Rockland High School. Daily transportation from the ' 

younger victim's Raynham home to Rockland High School was provided. 
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DMR began an active enrollment with the younger victim and the 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother and alleged abuser at Raynham. This 

;ffivolvement marks the point of departure from school to work., the transition of Turning-

22. 

Unsolved Mystery - the Relationship of the Caretaker 

In all three school systems one question continues to arise; what is the relationship . 

of the "caretaker" to the younger victim. The question is occasionally raised but never . 

adequately answered. Once involved DMR caseworkers ask the same question, with the 

same result. 

The DMR children's coordinator's progress notes make a particUtarmeiltion 

regarding the relationship of the' Caretaker/alleged abuser to the client, the Bureau was . 

told in sworn testimony. · The case was important enough to her that She took a copy of 

herjile on the Raynham case with her when she left DMR. 25 
. . 

In the StUdent Record dOCument from BridgewateriRaynham ~ecaretaker/alleged 

abuser is listed in the space labeled · "parents/guardian." There is no indicatl()non ~e 
. . 

form that any identification is required. Likewise, in .thevendor' s "Emergency 

Information" document the caretaker/alleged abuser is identified and signs as the 

younger victim's father. On this same docwnent, the alleged abuser signs.agam in the 

place labeled "parent's signature." There is no indication that any documentation waS 

required to ascertairi the parental relationship. 26 

Another document, The BridgewaterlRaynbam Student Enroihnent Form, 

identifies the caretaker/abuser by name but offers no explanation in the space nuuked 

"relationship." 

The "Individual Educational Plan" document produced by a vendor and the 

BridgewaterlRaynbam school district also identifies the caretaker as participating in the 

team meeting and plan formulation on 10 Apri11992. The caretaker's brother was also 

2S Admissioa of. depoDent (P.s6) idmitting to 1ft inquiry by HPAO General Counsel that "copies of some 
old pllDs ill my 6U iDataiaIs 1bIt I took with me wheD Ilea DMR, DOt realizing ICtUally that I bad them." 
The "copies" lncIuded the files on the )'GUDger victim. 
J6 This document ('"EmcrJaacy Informatioll") Is minimally filled out (mostly blank). It docs indk:alc though lhIIa 
BridgcwItcr 1IXi.mcc Is providin& tnnsportadon from Ibc)'OUftlCl' vic:tim'. home co Rockland Hip School. 
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present as evidenced by his signature on the cover sheet. However, no relationship is 

given for the two brothers in the space designated "rol~assessment responsibility." This 

designation is filled out 'for the other participants. Those participants in<!lude the 

BridgewaterlRaynhamRegionai School District Director of Pupil Services, the DMR 

Children's Coofdinator,an aide in the vendor program, and a teacher in the vendor · 

program. The vendor cOntracts with BridgewaterlRaynham to provide special education 

services and programs. 

The BUreau also notes, tegarding the caretaker's brother that the Summary of 

Home Assessment made mention ofhim in its contracted . inquiry for the Taunton Public 

Schools - it noted he lived in Maine. There does seem to be a Maine connection as 
. . ." 

evidenced in the bank records, this Summary, and documents and testimony by the . . 

Service Coordinator. 

This caretaker relationship remained unaddressed. The Bureau notes that . in 

progress notes written by the DMR Children's Coordinator's and · dated 3 March 1993, 

,- . that DMR case worker stated: " it is Still not clear tome the aetual .relationship of (names 

of the ~taker/aneged abuser and his brother and alleged abuser). " The DMR 
. . ' . 

Children's Coordinator managed .the transition· from tbe.:sChool systems into the work 

environment, the point known in DMR parlance as "TurniDg 22." 

TheDMR Children's Coordinator's progress notes further indicate that in the 

vendor assessments contracted for by the Taunton Public Schools "Somewhere in one of 

the (Vendor name) assessments it says (caretaker/alleged abuser) is (younger victim's) . 
. . . 

stepfather, however he describes himself to me as (youngervictim's)caretSker ind that 

(younger victim's) mother gave pennission ... to come with him due to previous abusive 

situation." The Children's Coordinator noted that the caretaker "appears to be 

conCerned" about the younger victim's well-being ... " This reference by the Children's 

Coordinator is the. first documentary reference regarding .guardianship or parental 

relationship that the Buteau found in its chronological exainination of all agency files and 

their documents since the mention of the letter providing guardianship contained in the 

Summaiy otHo~e Assessmentconducted for the Taunton Public Schools . 

. -
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The Taunton school files of the younger victim, which contain the assessments of 

the younger victim are referenced in the BridgewaterlRaynham "Individual Educational 

p.mn." The BridgewaterlRaynham vendor and the Rocldand.High Schoo. Program also 

produced asSessments of the young,er victim. TheseCQ~JA~P~ to the formation of the 
. . ... :.-:-". '., . . _" . . . 

younger victim's "Individual Edl:lcationai Plan." This- p~8}l:.~inforce from 10 April 
. . .. .~. ".:: " : "'_ 'f~~: ~.~.~~:~~~:.~ . ... .. ,:~ ~ :....': .", . '. ': " .' . 

1992 through 1 0 April 1993, according to the documentation provided to HP AOby 
' . . ' 

BridgewaterlRaynham Regional School District. . DMR was represented at the 

formulation of the BridgewaterlRaynham "Individmu Educatiorial Plan" by its Children's 

Coordinator.27 

Entry into the DMR Client Servic~ System 

Documents'indicate tbatdirect DMR services to the·yoUnger victimappear'to 

have begun on or'aboutSeptember, 1992. This direct DMRsCrvieecontiriues :ona very 
. . . . ' . 

tenuous'basis until 18 October 1993whcinthe caretaker, his brother,and,:the younger 

victim terminateDMR service, ~rdingto a Chionologica1Events document.2a 

A Children's service coordinator secured a day progra.m for thcy~unger , 
. - ' 

Raynham victim in March of 1993. However she was unable to secure ~rtationfor 
him to get to and froID the program located in Middleboro. At the same time she found a 

program, She transferred the younger Raynham victim to ~ adult Service Coordinator 

because the younger Raynham'victint reached age twenty-tWo. ThreCmoilths ,1ater, in 

June of 1993 this adult serviCe cOOrdinator located a program in Brockton.tbat bad ' 
, ' 

transportation available. The adult coordinator brought ,the yoUnger RaynhamvictiJn , 

and the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother to tour the day. program. The service 

coordinator, during deposition stated that the younger Raynham Victim and the 
" , 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother appeared to like the program a great deal; The 
. :..' -:; : .:~~:~./:: ,. , .: . ' . 

younger Raynham victim was accepted into this program. ' When the bus arrived to bring, 

27 TbeYCDdorwbo assisted ~devdop Ibe'Pi.n _ .... ~ In respoase to ItsIUbpoCna 
thIt all ~ records were KturDecI to ~II'~ CODd.~rlbe ~ vic:tina •• pIIticlpIdoft. 
• 1'bII cIocumcat was iaacmbIed by the DMIlTluDtoalAaicboro .a d~ for Ibe DMIl Commissloncr on'the 
SuDday after tbe,RayabIm police nld II 1616 BroIdway. RaynbIm. .' , . . , " .. , 
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the younger Raynham victim to the program for his first day, the driver was told the 

younger Raynham victim would not be attending the program. The service coordinator 

was surprised when told of the younger Raynham victim's alleged chanEe of mind, 

according to sworn teStimony. 29 

In June, 1993, or about four months before theteimlnation of DMR services by . 
.. ., ' . . .. . . -. -: ~ .,. .: . ' . 'i ~'. ' .. . _. ': .' . -:" " ." . 

the caretaker and the client, the first DPPC co~pl(lint, ~n~giil8. ab~ was made. An .' 

investigation beg3I\. Reference to that complaint is: contained· in the, Chronological . 

Eventsdocument Records obtained by lIP AO from the DPPC under subpoena indicate ' 

that the report of abuse was made to the Disabled PersonS Protection COmmission 

(Oppe) hot line (and 800 telephone number) shortly before 4 p.m., on 22 June 1993 . 

.. The person reporting the possible abuse lived across the street frQm the caretaker, his 
~ : .~ ~::'f. .~';J .. ( . .,:. : 

brother, the YQunger victim and the older victim. the llatuI'eoOhe ab~ was 
. '. .... .' ,-' . '. . ·.:. · . • r· .. ·-··,:.~~~i't..:I-:r~· .. : . . 

characterized by the DPPCreportas "non-emergen~¥r.n~ ~~istedof physical abuse, 

einotion8I &bUse'8i1d abUse by onUssion (8 denialof~b'niliitan need); A DMR ' 

investigator was assigned to conduct the investigationonbeilaIf of the DPPC . 
. . ' ':. . : . . . 

. On August .6, 1993 a neighbor called the Disabled· PersOns Protection hot line to 

. report~' abuse 'ofthe younge." Raynham victim bf the ~er/alleged ab~ and 

his brother. A DMR investigator, through a referral fromUtC DPPCt. investigated the 

home for the 81leged abuse. The allegations included .physical and emotional abuse, 

specifically that the younger Raynham victim appeared .to .be filthy, appeared to have lice . 

in his hair, and that the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother and the younger 

Raynham victim pan handled in Boston pretending to be priests raising money for the 

homeless. 'Ibc; abuse allegations were not substantiated, according to the DPPC repOrt. 

. """,,---,"'" 

2t At least ODe doc:umCot indicates ChIt the caretalcer/allegeclabuscr or blS brOther, nOt theyoungervlc:tiin 
IDd DMR cUeDt, cac:elecl fJle tnnsportatioa IIld day propam. 

. ~ '::; ; 



DMR Discovery of a Second Victim of Abuse at the Raynham Residence 

It W8$ during the course of this first investigation in August 1993 that DMR first 
;"~ "" 

i~ed through a Raynham census, that a another older man was listed as "residing at the 

residence. This man was also a victim of horrible physical and sexual abuse and forced 

labor (referred to here as "the second, older Raynham victim''}. When asked abOut this, a 

DMR employee interviewed stated she did not actually see the secOnd, older Raynham 

victim at the house and thought that the census may have been out of date. " However, in an 

unsigned DMR memo to me dated August 30, 1993, at least one DMRemployee knew 

that there were two retarded males, not just the younger Raynham victim, living with" the 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother. 

The DMRemployee who prepared the memo listed the younger Raynham victim 

and one male, A., no last name was given, who was living in a dog house in the~k yard. " 

AlsO, in an unsigned memo to me dated September 10, 1993, the author of the docwnent 

reported " speaking with a market located "down the street from the residence. The market 

worker told DMR that the younger Raynham victim and A. wore dirty clo~es, hadan 

offensive odor, that"A. "was seen attempting to retrieve food from the dumpster, begging, 

stating he was going to starve, and that they would both try to exchange ~rsona1 items for 

food. He also reported that A.' s face was observed with bruises and scrapes and th~ 

younger Raynham victim had a cracked lip." 

The DMR investigator contacted .the Raynham Police Department about the case. 

The DMR investigator and the younger Raynham victim's serVice coordinator also called 

the Board of Health about sanitation issues including piles of trash bags swarming with 

flies and the presence often to twelve dogs (some vicious) kept in the house, cellar, yard, 

and in a truck. The Board of Health, the Raynham police, and animal control were unable 

to gain access to the house without giving the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother 

advance notice of the visit On September 1 S, 1993 , upon arrival at the residence of the 

victims and alleged abusers, they detected an extremely strong odor of chlorine bleach. 
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However, the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother had obtained a pennit, cleaned out 

the garbage, and the five dogs present were alllicensed.3o 

The younger Raynham victim's service coordinator made four unsuccessful 

attempts at visiting the young victim at the home between mid-September and mid

October of 1993. On two of his trips he left notes in the mailbox. On the fifth trip to the 

home. on Friday, October 15, 1993, he met briefly with the caretaker/alleged abuser on the 

PQrcli. . " " 

On Monday, October 18, 1993, the alleged abusers and the younger Raynham 

victim visited the DMR Area Office. The younger Raynham victim and the 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother told the area director that the younger Raynham . 

victim did not want state services. He did not want his current service coordinator, nor 

any other service coordinator assigned to him. As a result of the meeting, the younger 

victim's service coordinator sent the young victim a letter (clo the caretaker/alleged 

abuser!) stating that it waS DMR's understanding that he was not interested in services, but 

ifhe changed his mind to Call the office . 

Social Security Administration Inquiry: 
Removal of the Representative Payee and Subsequent Refusal of Disability Benefits 

After the nuliling of the letter to the younger Raynham in October 1993, DMR had 

no further contact with the young victim until July 1995 when a soCial security manager in 

the Taunton Office of the federal :Social Security .Administration., called the DPPC hot line 

about the younger Raynham victim. That call, along with a two letters from a Taunton 

service provider who works with retarded individuals requiring fiduciary arrangements and 

other services, resulted in a second investigation into alleged abuse. This investigation (of 

I 

JO 1be lick o( IIld value to, spontaneous visits were also addressed in tho HPAO evaluations, report, and 
bcIriap OIl the DMR. Quality fnbancemeat Survey Toot (QUEST). DMR. advised the HPAO Bureau and 

/'~' . die HPAO Committee that spontaneous visits 11'0 discouraged because they 11'0 invuivo, and because 
DMR. beUeva DOt much CID be hidden ill • short period of time. The Raynlwn experience, while not • 
QUEST 1Ubject, disputes ~ DMR. tenet. 

,-
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the younger Raynham victim) was conducted by DMR upon referral by DPPC. DMR calls 

these referrals "external" investigations . 
. , ~. .... ~ .. ~ . 
...... :." The social security supervisor who called DPPC had gone to the home of the 

. victims and alleged abusers because the younger Raynham victim's representative payee 

(the caretaker/alleged abuser) had not completed the required accoUQtingof the younger 

Raynham victim's social security income. When the Taunton social. security manager 

arrived at the home he found it to be non-accessible. There were no exterior stairs and the 

doorways were five feet off the ground. The only en~ce to the home was .throllgh a 

subterran~ door into the cellar. ·The Taunton social security ~gerfound thebome to 

be "deplorable." He "left because the dogs were threatening" and \VaS told thai at ieast one 

of them "bites." Before leaving the property the Taunton social securitY maiulger toidthe 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother/ alleged abuser that they had to either provide an 

accounting of the yoUnger Raynham victim's SSI , have a new representative payee 

appointed, or forfeit the younger Raynham victim's disability income. 

The Crucial Moment: Social Security Inquiry and Denial of Benefits 

The following Monday, the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother arrived'at 

the Social Security Office. However, they had insufficient documenta~on for an 

acceptable accounting. The alleged abusers told the supervisor '"keep the stupid . 
. . .' . . . 

money." The "stlIi'id money" was $816.00 per month and represented the only known 

source of income for the younger Raynham victim.31 

The client apparently agreed with this decision and forfeited his social security 

disability income. This monthly disability income was a part of the funds used to 

service the mortgage loan for the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother. See section 

entitled, "Are you sure about this guy?" 

'1 In iDtcrviews IDd document review the Bureau found that there were other possible soun:es of revenue 
produced by both victims that, KCrUed to the caretIkerIalleged abuser IDd his brother. These may include 
moaey fiam stteet begging. boUle collectioD,lIld some other, more questlODlbIe Idivitlea. ODe estimate 
of tile beaIaa aloDe claimed. dally Mgb" of$I00. 1bete WIS also ID uleptioa oran Iaberitmce 
IWiDdle by the alleged abusen upon the older victim. That IWindle WIS estimated at $70,000. 
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The Taunton social security manager had "the utmost concern for the well being 

of' (the younger Raynham victim) after observations of interactions of the younger 

Raynham victim and the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother in th~ social security 

office, and observations of the residence " .. .1 came away sick. I would like to see a-court 

appointed guardianship." DMR took no action on this recommendation. 

Involvement of a ien'ice provider at the request ofSSA 

Due to his concern, . the Taunton social security manager requested that the 

Taunton fiduciary service provider mentioned earlier, be present to witness the Monday 
- . r ".". . . 

Dieeting at the ~ialsecurity office~ As a result of what the Taunton fiduciary serviCe 

provider observed, and conversations he had with the supervisor about the younger 

Raynham victim; the provider sent a letter to DMR on 17 July 1995. The letter expressed 

his concern about the younger Raynham victim. 

The service provider de~bed the incident he witnessed atsocial security as . 

"bizarre and frightening." He wrote: "I fear for [younger victim r s health, safety, and life . 

. This seems to me to have all the makings of that tragedy in Western MassachuseUS where 

the man considered M.R. was tortured and eventually ~illed by his 'friends' who included, 

ironically, some brothers ... There is a tragedy in the making here" 32 . 

Roughly one week later, in a handwri~n note, the younger Raynham victim's 

former service coordinator advised the area director that: "it was simply a matter of time 

before he was brought back to 'our attention. .. Now we have 2 neutraVobjective parties ( i.e. 

Soc. Security Adm. & C.P .) ... who have both Qllicldy recognized [younger victim's] 

situation and predicamenl . .none ofus ever felt very good abOut any aspects (sic) of 

[younger victim's 1 situation and perhaps this opportunity is presenting itself in order to 

allow uS once again to attempt to adequately (sic) serve [younger victim]." 

The service PrQvider also followed up his first letter with a second, updating letter 

regarding the social security situation. Neither the DMR operations division, the 

•. ' - .. JZ The ~ ill w~ MassacbuseUs" was • reference to • case of-abuse of. mildly retarded mill in 
ClreeofieIcL That mID was tortured and ultimately died. The case was prosecuted this year in Hampshire 
County ad at least OlIO c.onvictioD wu obtained. 

: .-
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investigative division, or the legal division ever took more than a cursory interest in this 

development. The regional director told the Bureau that although bi-weekly staff meetings 

~"?were held to discuss pertinent issues, this matter never came up and he never inquired. 

Similarly, the senior investigator told the Bureau that while he did not report to the 

regional director, he did "keep him apprised of situations, and consult with him and coruer 

with him:' The senior investigator, in sworn testimony, added that these meetings "with: the 

regional director were almost always in person because "We're in the same office." 33 

Apparently this moment came and went and no one eVer mentioned this situation 

again. 

The 1995 investigation found that omission was unsubstantiated and emotional 

abuse was undetemlined. However, the investigator was unable to interview the younger " 

Raynham victim outside the presence of the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother, 

whom she felt controlled the younger Raynham victim. The investigator was unsure if 

the younger Raynham victim had the capacity to make decisions abOut wbere:he wanted to 

live and recommended a competency evaluation be conducted. Her reCommendation was 

never carried out. Money may have been an issue but that was at l~tpaltially overcome 

when the service provider offered to "help fund a competency evaluation." There is no 

docum~ntation apart from some early interest by a DMR attorney that indicates any 

interest or action to pursue this matter of the victim's competency and intimidation by the 

caretaker and his brother. 

The Crucial Moment Passes 

An action plan was created on September 29, 1995 as a result of the "investigation. 

However, the only recommendations made were for the area office to continue to , 

monitoring/assessing the environment and to send a letter to the younger Raynham victim 

reiterating the offer ofDMR scrvices~ Allegedly such a letter was sent in a timely fashion, 

however there was no record, on paper or on computer, of the letter or its mailing. In its 

investigation of contemporary documents the Bureau found that dating back at least to the 

" HPAO tnnscrlpt. senior investigator sworn ltatement. polS. 
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experience of the Taunton Public School system in 1991, mail was sufficiently 

demonstrated as an ineffective way to reach either the victim or the caretaker.34 

The only letter iIi existence was dated March 1, 1996, a full five months after the 

recommendation was made. DMR mailed the letter to the younger Raynham victim "care 

. of' the alleged abuser. This letter was sent certified, but not return receipt requested. 

DMREnten Denial 

A Inerethree days after mailing of the letter, on March 4, 1996, the yoUnger . 

Raynham victiin'~ ease was closed, accordingrto the program monitor~ ''NotUr1ber action · 

Seems to be neCessary," the program monitor wrote in a document reviewed by the Bureau. 

The ease was closed. the 1 March letter sat unclaimed. It was eventually returned to 

sender~ DMR, on April Sth, 1996. 

DriVe by Monitoring 

Although the .ease.was closed, DMR undertook "drive-byrn,onitoring." These . 

"drive-by 1nomtoring" actions were later explained as actual surveillance visits by 

non-Investigative DMR personnel. Their goal was never adequately explained. This 

surveillance began shortly after the ease was closed. 

A chronology of events assemble by the area office for the DMRCommissioner . 

lists 13 "Drive by ObscrvatiODS~" This surveillance took place between 11 March 1996 and , 

24 January 1991,'according to the chronology in theDMR file. There were actually more, 

the Bureau was told by both the program monitor and the area director who conducted the 

monitoring. The property where the abuse took place is surrounded by a very high 

stockade-type fence. There is a small driveway opening to the state highway, which is a 

main thoroughfare with a generally heavy traffic pattern. Observation opportunities were 
scve('Cly limited. The Bureau asked what coul~ be seen by driving by the pro~. 

It IaspecdoD ortbo Rayabam police lop iDclicate that the mall ~ bid ID issue with the alleged abusers 
clop almost as IOOD as the victim and his fiieDds moved to Raynham. Also, the c:aretaker/abusen ' 
~latalned. private, aoo-post office mall service since at least their involvement with the Taunton PUblic 
Schools. 
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Nothing, was the answer. Some, but not all, drive -bys consisted ofparicing across the 

street and waiting in a car for a minimum of 2 minutes and a maximum of 1 S minutes. 

~1\:ese surveillance were opportunities to engage the client, according to the progriun 

monitor. No converSation with the client, or anyone else, occurred, according to the 

program monitor. 

Life Goes On .. 

OMR made no further contact with the household until January 1997wh~ two 

separate calls were placed to the OPPChot line about the second, older Raytiliam ·victim, 
. . . 

the older retarded man who resided with ·the younger Raytiliam victim and . the · ; 

~er/aneged abuser aildhisbrother. This brings the total to four calkpl8ced to the hot 

line about abuse occurring at the residence of the two viCtims, their caretaker and "friend" 

and his brother. 

One of the callers to the hot line reported that the caretaker/alleged 8buser and his 

brother did not give the second, older Raytiliam victim enough fOod or personal:care 

although they controlled his money; that they hit the ~nd, older Raytiliam victim in the 

face and stomach leaVing bruises; and that they bad allowed a buril·which·wi\S getting 

worSe on . the second, older Raytiliam victim's leg to go untreated since Summer 1996. 

The other caller expressed similarconcems:· the caretaker/alleged abuser ~d his brother 

beat the second, oldet Raytiliam victim; that caller bad seen the secon:a, older Raytiliam 

victim with cuts and bruises; that he was malnourished and forced to beg for food; Mod may . 

have been forced to perform sexual aCts. The Raytiliam police report complete after the 
. . 

raid contains very similar allegations in much more horrific detail. Some 9f this explicit 

detail was supplied to the Raytiliam police in an interview with the younger victim. That 

interview was conducted about six months after the younger victim had left the daily 

control of his former caretaker/representative payee! alleged abuser. 

DMR, through a referral from OPPC, investigated this third case of alleged .abuse 

by the caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother. The investigator assigned to the case was 

the same investigator who conducted the first two investigations involving the alleged 

abuse at the residence. 
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During the course of this investigation, the investigator learned more details of the 

abuse. For example, she learned from a neighbor that the second, older Raynham victim 

"begs for food. He's starving." She was also told by the neighbor that the 

caretaker/alleged abuser and his brother hit the second, older Raynham victim in the face 
..' . . . . . -

with a motOr chaln, blinding one of Ule second, older Raynham victim's eyes. At some 

point however, they had stopped hitting the second, older Raynham victim in the face 

because the bniises showed. The alleged abusers began hitting him in the stomach instead. 

The alleged abusers 8lso ,chained the second, older Raynham victim - screaming - to a 

hot radiator for over half and hour leaving scars on his back. The alleged abusers would 

. 'also put the second, older vicilin(wbowas in his late 50s) in the bath tub and hold his 

head under water. 

More Evidence: ,A Possible Mui'der 

Through this investigation, the Bureau inv~tigator also learned from the neighbor 

that the younger Raynham victim had been missing for five months. The' neighbor at first 

believed that DSS or another state agency had taken the younger Raynhain victiniout of 

the home due to the abUSe. Later, she and her husband feared that , the younger Raynham 

victim bad been murdered by thecaretaker/alleged abuser and his brother and dumped into 

the open cesspool a few yards from the back of the house. The alleged abusers had asked 

the neighbor's husband to ~lp them fill in the cesspool, but the neighbor refused When he 

saw a jacket he recognized as the younger Raynham victim's floating in the ceSspool. The 

younger Raynham victim bad, in fact, niB aWay. He had gone out to collect cans one day 

in August and never returned. 

Although the neighbor told this to a Bureau investigator, the neighbor never 

reported to any law enforcement agency, including the Raynham Police. 

,-
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Alive and WeD 

On a Thursday moriling in late January, 1997 the DMRlDPPC investigator met 

~{~ith the Captain and the 'Detective Sergeant of the Raynham Police Department and 

, described the plight of the victims and the testimony of the neighbor of the alleged abusers. 

,The investigator was at this point engaged in a third DPPC inquiry into abuse. 

"Given the suspicious cifcumstances of the younger victim's disappe8nmceeoupled 

with a possible financial intereSt or niotive,the sexual interest and the observation of his 

jacket within a deep hole in the (alleged abusers') backyard in addition to other potential 

evidCnCeaccrued by (the DMRlDPPC investigator), (the Raynham det~tive sergeant) ' 

observed that it was aninv~gativepriority to locate (the youngei'victiui); livili8 or,dead, 

since without him or his body there was no victim of whatever crimes the, (alleged abUSers) 

may have penetrated upon bini for which'it appeared they could be successfully 

prosecuted," according to the Raynham Police Report of Investigation. 

The Raynham Police Capiain and chief of detectives called a meeting of aU officers 

. in regard to the DMRlDPPC i!ivestigator's comments. "No officer reported having 

received any infonnation regarding criminal activity or physical abuse involving any of the 
. . .. 

parties at (the addrCss of the alleged abusers). All officers were asked.to keep check on the 

. area and report any further infonnationof events related to this case immediately," 

according to the Raynham Police Report of Investigation. 

Following contact with the Raynham police, the DMRlDPPC investigator learned 

that the younger victim, now living in another New England city, had 'applied for social 

security benefits and had a new tepresentative payee named. A DMR employee (other than 
, ' 

the investigator) attempted to contact the,younger victim but was rebuffed. TheRaynham 

police were successful in making contact throUgh that NeW England ~ity's police 

department. 'Through copious negotiations a meeting was held in mid-February, 1997 " 

,between the Raynham Police, the DMRlDPPC investigator, and the victim and his new 

representative payee! advocate. This advocate had beenparticulatly suspicious of alteInpts 

to contact the younger victim. The younger victim told police that the alleged abusers had 
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"threatened to find him and shoot him ifhe ever tried to run away." The younger victim 

stated that the alleged abusers had made the same threats to the older victim. 

The Raynham Police, ' after conducting the extensive interview with the younger 

victim, contacted the alleged abuSers neighbors, established a surveillance of the property 

of the alleged abUsers, and ' applied for and obtained a search wBmmt and two criminal 

Complaint arrest warran~ against the alleged abusers. 

"Anm wu applied to the front door" 

At quarter offout on the '~moOn of Thursday, 20 February 1997the Detective 

~eant of the RayDharilPollce, accompmlied by a complimentof~ynhamando~' 
p6liceandemergency personnel. knocked on the door of the home of the allegCd abusers. 

The caretaker/~Ieged abuser was observed inside and "was yelling to 'go away. '" ' He ' 

mad~ no ~pt to open the door. "A ram was applied to the front door whi~h: opened and 

' ,officers entered. The dogs and (the caretaker/alleged abuser) were secliredWithout injury." 

,,---. The other alleged ~uSer waS arrested th~ following day at a BostOn ~shelter. ' The older " 

victim was found' "sitting naked, in the 'bathtub." This older man's ieg was "red' arid ' 

. swollen below the knee with patcheS of skin missing ... he had many sCars across hi~ back 

including burn Scars appearing $iJnilat in shape and spacing to the 'vertical' radiator pipe 

Units present in the home. He h8d round red trauma rnark$about his back." The older 
. . '. . : 

viCtim told the Raynham detective sergeant he had been chained to the radiator by one of 

the alleged abusers. 

'Thanks buddy' 

As ~ older victim dressed in the company of the , Raynham pOlice, and gathered 

,. '. his personal belongings prior to being taken to the hospital, he "took out a mimeographed 

sbcct folded ~ and asked, , [b]efo~ I leave can I readyou,sometbiDg nice?' •.• (the older' 

victim) unfolded the paper which contained large print and read a 'Prayer of 

ThankSgiving.' •• .As he was about to be lifted into the 'ambulance he reached his band oUt 

and clasped (the Raynham Detective Sergeant's) hand, 'Thanks buddy,' he said," 

,.-
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according to the police report. He was transported to local hospital admitted under an 

alias, and protected by a police guard. 

;- :"\ 
. ~ ... ' .~ 

< ' 

The Commissioner Requests a Chronology 

On theSuriday following the Raynham Police raid on the caretaker/alleged abUSer's 

property,· the regionai director acting on the direction of the Commissioner's office, 
- -

ordered the area director to prepare a chronology of events in the Raynham case. 

Ultimately, there were multiple versions -of this chronology made; primarily due to -

. iepCated requeStS for more detail, the author of the chronology said. The C.hroilology 

contained in thc 'DMR. file provided by DMR in compliance with an HP AOsubp(jCnawas 

entitled "Chronological Events on-(Victimlclient) revised 2125/97, 2nd revision.2127197." 

This copy was Qn}y one of several versions afthe chronology prOduced by the DMRarea . 

director. 

The, DMR Chronology of Events first entrY began on."5123/88 St 10hn Parish 

Schools Individual Evaluation. " ~ All of these entries reference documents ill-the Taunton 

I AttleboI9-file;. according to theDMR area director who construct¢d the chronolQgy. The 

follQwing six-entries·reference special-eduCation documents. The seventh entry references 

a "Letter from (Children's Coordinator) refetencmg Sept 1992 referral to (a vendor 
, -

operated day program)." That entry is dated "1/8193. This is about the time that the 

victim is transitioned from the school syStem special education_program directly into the 
- , 

care ofDMR. The chronology references some but not all documents in the Case. The 

final entry is datCd '''1124197." That entry. is entitled "Drive by ObservatiQnby Progriun 

Monitor." 

This chronology ,1ists 13 "Drive by observations." There were actually more, the 

Bureau was tOld by both the proglmn monitOr and the area director. Some, but not all, 

drive -bys coD$istcd ofpatking_&eross the street and waiting in a car for a minimum of2 
- -

miriutes and a DUiXimum of 15 mmutcS. This swvcillancc provided opportunities to 

engage the client, ~ to the progi'am monitor. No engagement ever occurred, the 

program monitor said. This swveillance took place between 11 March 1996 and 24 
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January 1997, according to the chronology in the DMR file. The victim SWl'endered his 

disability income benefits in late July, 1995. The client and the caretaker/alleged abuser 

and his brotherl alleged,abuser refused DMR services on 18 October 1993, according to the 

chronology. This service refusal followed attempts by the service coordinator to enroll the 

client in a Medicaid Mass. Health program which would have paid for Ii competency , 

exam .. ' 
, . . 

Although not recorded in the chronology, the Raynham Police rclided the~ house on 

20 February 1997, rescued and immediately hospitalized the older victim ' of torture and 
" 

sexual abuse, and arrested one of the alleged abusers (the second abuser was found in an 

alcoholic shelter in Boston th~ following day, according to the Raynham Police); 
. ' . ' . . 

What did they know, when did they know it 

The Bureau has determined that while many persons were aware of various 

desrec:s of activity in the ~ynham case for eight years, potentially including three 

school systems"DMR, SSA, and some private vendors, the system Was unable tQ ' 

intervene and stop what was ultimately revealed as torture. I?MR reCently disciplined 

two employees regarding the case. bilightofthe Bureau's investigation, the assignment 

of blame seems to, be much more of a system-wide failure rather than the failure of any 

individuals. IIi this regard" the most glaring problem appears ·to be upper level 

management's iSolation from their field staffand the clients themselves. This isolation is 

complicated by the separation of operations from investigations and the policy of 

presUmed competellcy~ This gap is most apparent at. a crucial time in the' case - the ' 

summer of 1995. At that point, and independent of DMR, the federal Soci~ Security 

Administration manager for Taunton had routine audit contact with the client and his . 

, caretakerialleged abuserl representative payee. The SSA manager was appalled and 

contacted a vendor who worked with client funds and fiduciary relationships. That 

vendor was appalled and questioned the client's competency. Both the SSA manager 

and the vendor With fiduciary experience contacted DMR. The vendor sent two 

unsolicited letters to DMR and indicated both he and the SSA manager were willing to 
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help. Their concern was re-stated in the "unsubstantiated" DPPC report. That is the 

extent of the notice they received from DMR. The Bureau investigation and interViews 

~e by sworn statement) indicate minor action was taken. The DMR service .. " ~ 

. coordinator (who the caretaker/alleged abuser had removed from the case) told the · 

Bureau in sworn testimony that he recommended that "people in the position to have the 

ability to do something about this (senior management)" shoUld be involved. 

The Bureau asked: "And Was this done? Did you all meet?" The service · 

coordinator's ariswer was: "I was never summoned to any meeting, nor did· 1 attend any 

meeting, nor was I given any opportunity to tell my story or give any feedback or . 

whatever." . 

The service coordinator also said that he and the investigator ~ere the two 

people who had actua1living, breathing Contact with these individu81s involved in this 

case; and who better to involve in a discussion of a case than the People who have had 

contact directly with those individuaIs." The service coordinator did not know if the .. 

. iilvestigator was involved in any comprehensive, upper-management level meeting .. 

The Bureau was told: by the regional man8ger that manageria1.meeting$ including . 

the area directors were held frequently in both groups and one on one. The Bureau was 

also told that the area director sought the advice of the regional directQr regarding the . 

client and caretaker's refusal of social security benefits. It was acknowledged that this 

was a highly unusual situation. Yet, the Bureau was told, it was never discussed again 

until an arrest was made almost ~o years later. 

In its inspection of the docwnents in the investigative files (by. subpoena) in the 

Carver regional headquarters of DMR the Bureau noticed that none of the investigators 

sign their· final reports. This was attributed to their geographic disbursal of investigators 

in the region. A unique situation in this region, according to the senior investigator. In 

the 1995 DMRlDPPC investigation the initials" J .M." follow the signature of the . 

investigator. 

The senior investigator bas the authority to make minor changes and copyediting 

ofan investigator's report without consent. If the change was considered a major 
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revision it would be discussed with the investigator. The criterion for the major and 

minor distinctions are subjective and are left to the discretion of the senior investigator. 

Although the regional director and the senior investigator are in the same building 

and regularly "confer" the second Raynham abuse investigation was never mentioned. 

This is a serious communications failure in a case this unusual. This seems to illustrate 

the crux of the problem. The work in the field bas a very difficult time percolating into 

the apparently rarefied atmosphere of upper level DMR management. So long as this 

problem exists, DMR will have problems preventing ''the preventable." 

By design the DMR system is a decentralized system of multiple residences, 

serving a clientele many of whom may also attend differing day programs. This clientele 
. . r · . 

may also interact with different vendors. Outside of the completely controlled DMR 

system, is a semi-served client population, and outside this loose network is a non-served 

or nearly non-served array of individuals. In this decentralized scheme the field workers 

are crucial~ Frustrating them makes the preventable unpreventable. That was the 

circumstance in the Raynham case. Field information couldn't be communicated. 
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VI. INVESTIGATIONS AND MONITORING 

The Raynham case is illustrative of the communications breakdowns 

handicapping theDMR system investigatively, operationally, and legally. It is one of at 

least two similar abuse cases with remarkably similar circumstances. Those cases are 

discussed below. 

For at least five years DMR procrastinated about what to do in what has become 

known as the Raynham case. In contrast, the Taunton bank which evaluated the 

caretaker/alleged abuser for a mortgage (secured and paid for by the disability checks of 

the two victims) sized up their client in one telling phrase contained in an interoffice 

memo: "Are you sure about this guy?" 

The bank granted the mortgage, but the assessment of the applicant by a bank 

fmancial analyst was exact. Meanwhile, the client and the caretaker/alleged abUser fled 

. official inquiry, darting from one school system to another. There was a continued 
. . 

pattern of flight once DMR became the principle service agency in 1992. The rescue of 

. two mentally retarded victims was due only to the tenacity of a DMR investigator who 

constantly sought mQre evidence against the caretaker/ alleged abuser. In the Bureau.'·s 

review of the documents and in the docwnents themselves that "more evidenCe" was 

present in 1995. Yet, the upper level management ofDMR could not be convinced, or 

apparently even contacted, regarding intervention and protection of the mentally retarded 

victims. nus is in spite of concerns form field personnel in oPerations, investigationS, 

and legal . 

. The heroes of the Raynham rescue are the DMR investigator and Ute Raynham 

police, with DMR field staff and outside agencies and individual offering assistance. 

DMR management action came only after the Raynham police raid. The action, 

according to sworn testimony and a review of documents, was to order the area director 

to assemble a chronology of events. Assembling this chronology at the directi9n of the 

Commissioner required the area director, an operations person, to access the files of 

investigations. nus is contrary to DMR policy. Operations and investigations are kept 

separate . 

. -
.~ 
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At about the time that the Social Security Administration was becoming 

concerned about the caretaker/alleged abuser as a fiduciary, the HPAO Committee was 

tqld at a public hearing that investigations were removed from operations 1>ecause it was 

"the fox watching the chicken coop." An assistant commissioner told the HPAO 

Committee, DMR decided to "pull investigations out (of operations), open 3S new 

positions, and hire trained professional investigators in these positions who repOrted . 

directly to the comlnissioner." Apparently, the infonnation from the field regarding the 

Raynham caSe was unable to reach the level of the Commissioner. That was not the fault 

of the investigator. 

There are documents regarding the Raynham case which indicate tIult the .. 

investigator S()ught guidance on how to proceed (the service coordinator also sought 

guidance). The area director told the BUreau that "we have no supervision over the 

investigators. We cannot direct them or supervise them or do anything .. They have their· 

own reporting meChanism." 

Although there are substantial· documents regardfug the concern in the field for the . 

victims of the alleged abusers, the DMR Director oflnvestigationS never contacted the 

area director regarding .the case • . In sworn statement the area director, who Was 
discipljned by DMR; told the Bureau that "to this day, I have had no conve~tion with 

[the director. of investigatiQns] aboutthis case." The area director also told the .Bureau 

that the DMR assistant Director of Investigations and she alsO never discussed the 

.R,aynham case. The Director of Investigations was also disciplined by DMR. The 

discipline ofthesc individuals consisted ofatransfer to another section ofDMR .forthe 

area director, and a letter inserted into the file of the Director oflnvestigations, according 

. to published news accounts. 

Similarly, the service coordinator was removed from the case at the request of the 

victim and alleged abuser. His sworn testimony to the' Bureau indicated that he was not 

able to communicate his concerns up the chain of command. 

The area director and a program monitor both had an involvement in the Raynham 

case. As did a DMR children's coordinator. All of these people either indicated or 
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exhibited concern regarding the victim's circumstances and the alleged abuser. None of 

them appear able to communicate their concern up the chain of command. 

Thus, concern for the Raynham victim is developing· independently in two'areas 

of DMR. In neither channel - operations or investigations - is that apparent concern able 

to penetrate a senior level 

At the cntica1 point in this case - the inquiry into the fiduciary activity by SSA In 

July, 1995, the regional director told the Bureau that the area director expressed her 

concern directly to him. That conversation regarded the refusal of disability income by 

the victim, under probable duress from the caretaker/alleged abusers and.his brother. 

This was the only occasion that the regional directorcowd recall discussing the . case prior · 

to the raid and arrest in late February, 1997. 

Yet, in sworn statement, the regional director told the Bureau that he held staff. 

meetings ev~ two weeks ''with all of the area directors in a kind: ora group staff 

meeting schedule. And then m~t with them (individually). OccaSionally~, I wiU go out 
. . . . . 

the area offices and meet with them on individual one-Qn-one," the regionat ,director said . 

While the regional dirCctor told the Bureau that he held regularstaft' m¢tings, 

. and he agreed that the situation of refusing benefits was unusual. bijt, he said, it wasil't 

discussed "because usually';' no, it's -usually ~ple are applying for it and receiving 

them. Some people have- feelings about you know, taking government things like .. 

unemployment and various things, they don't want to. ' No, it hadn't come upata.staff 

meeting." Asked if the refusal of financial benefits caused any, concern. or "raised any 

red flags" the regional direct~r told the Bureau that: "Well, I think it did whi~h prompted 

the DPPC. I mean, the fact that- I think people were concerned that they were poor and 

if there was no money coming in'that they would be concerned for the welfare. You . 

know, do they have enough sustenance? But no one in operations ever raised this issu~, 

again." Nor, apparently did anyone in upper level management ever ask or inquire again, 

nor did anyone in investigations communicate this' concern to operations, or to the 

Commissioner or his staff, or to the DMR legal office . 

. '. , Communications is a problem in the Department There are similar issues in the 

other cases that the Bureau appends here. In the No~h Reading drowning ease, the . 
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DMR took over a year to establish a pool policy. The department did not want to be 

"prohibitive" the HP AO Committee was told. 
, :'!\ 
,,;~ ::.4-.... ;. :: The documents reviewed by the Bureau indicate that the lower levels of DMR, the 

. field staff who actually have client contac~ were concerned. Although operations and 

investigations are separate and separated functions, the chionology and expense 

reimbursement documents obtained by the Bureau show that for almost a year beginning .' 

on or about March, 1996, the DMR Taunton! Attleboro operations section conducted 

"drive-by monitoring" of the caretaker/alleged abuser's home. This was a limited 

surveillance operation. The person who conducted this surveillance - a DMR program. 

monitor- ref~ to them as "adrilinistriltive site reviews." He said he conducted 

. between 10 and 11 ' "adminiStrative site reviews." 

Just prior to this surveillance, theDMR Taunton!Attleboro office sent a certified 

letter (not return receipt) to the caretaker/alleged abUSer requesting that they cOntact 

DMR if they have any. interest in reviVing services: The Butea\l has revieWed many 

documents which show that matI delivery was a problem. The caretaker/alleged. abuser, 

and his brother/alleged abuser maintained a mail box in a private mail service facility (not 

a post office) which they had used since the younger retarded victim was a special 

educatiQn stUdent at Taunton High School. 

Regarding the contacting of persons who receive services the DMR regional 

director said: "the demand for departmental services is intense. It's very great The 

waiting list grows every, single year by hundreds and hundreds.ofpeople.Our capacity 

to track every, single perSon mental retardation who :comes to out attention, we just 

would not have that capacity to do that in a formal way. The waiting list is our biggest 

problem, peOple who are not receiving of Mental Retardation services." 

The Bureau agrees that the waiting list of services for the mentally retarded is a 

problem. The waiting list for residential services is more severe than is the waiting list 

for day programs, according to Facing the Waiting list Challenge, Responding to the 

. Needs. of Individuals and families, ajoint 'publication issued by the DMR Commissioner 

and BOmIS Secretary, 20 September 1996. The Raynham victim had a "residential 
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service" privately provided by the caretaker/alleged abuser. The reader is directed to the 

section entitled" Are you sure about this guy?" 

The victim who Was a client of DMR was offered day program services by DMR 

and·, after DMR invC$tigators and service coordinators began to make inquiries of the 

client, the client and/or his caretaker, refused services. 

Also, regarding keeping in contact with people who refused services, the regional 

director indicated that their ~;sh to refuse services is not necessarily respected. In sworn 

testimony he told the Bureau: "There are many people Who refuse services who are 

getting, are kind of getting looked over, I guess I would say .. ; So they might not even be 

aware that a service coordinator is services, but service coordinators oftenha:ve a number 

. of people that they would stay in touch with and follow or telephone or say let's get 

together or how are you doing toda~ or help them out when they get in a pinch. The 

person themselves may be saying, I don't want anything to do with you, stay out my life. 

That does happen, but that doesn't neCessarily mean that a service coordinator will stay 

-- -. out of their lives." 
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YII. MORTALITY OF DMR CLIENTS 

The House Post Audit and Oversight Bureau, as part of its review of the 

Department of Mental Retardation's QUEST survey and monitoring tool, cOnducted a 

review ofDMR clients deaths and DMR investigations of those deaths. Based upon itS . 

review, the Bureau found the following: 

1. The Bureau's review found that client deaths increased by 37% between 1992 

and 1994. 

2. · In some cases, DMR's intenlaI reporting requirements for deaths were not 

followed by DMR staff as required by state regulation. 

3. Data concerning client deaths was incomplete and in some cases not reported 

to the Office of the General Counsel whi~h determines whether an investigation will 

occur. The Bureau found that 15% of deaths in 1992,23% in 1993, and 26% in 1994, 

were not reported to the Office of the General Counsel, according to DMRanalyses . . 

4. DMR investigated 9.8% of all client deaths in 1992, 12.5% ird993, and: 13.3% 

in 1994, according to th~ 1992 DMR Mortality Report and DMR analyses .. 

5. DMR prepared its first mortality study in 1992. 

6 . . DMR tured an outside consultant to prepare mortality reports for 1993 and 

1994 after initially preparing a mortality analysis for bothyears.DMR insisted that the 

consultant make substantial revisions in the mortality reports .prepared for DMR. 

7. DMR's consumer registry indicated 217 individuals died in 1995 and 203 in 

1996. 

8. DMR did not perform mortality studies in 1995 and 1996. 

Similar to the piecemeal production of documents, the DMR mortality statistics 

produced in response to the HP AO Bureau request for mortality statistics were subject to 

continual alteration and change. 

·In Marc~ 1997 the Bureau requested mortalitY information from DMR. On 12 · 

March DMR's legal ·dep8rtment advised the HPAO Bureau that "no mortalitY studies 

have been conducted for 1995 or 1996." Information regarding DMR mQrtality was 

gleaned from the DMR "Consumei' registry" which "indicates that 217 individuals died in 
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1995 (173 in community settings and 44 in facilities) and that 203 individuals died in 

1996 (167 in community settings and 36 in facilities)." 

~: .}\ In a 4 April letter and table DMR listed· a total of 234 client deatJts in 1995 (an 

increase of 17 total deaths) and a total of 202 client deaths in 1996 (a decrease of 1 in 

. to~ deaths). Both figures were from a Source identified as the "conswner table" and the 

nuinbers were comprised of deaths by "area and region." 

On 1 May 1997 DMR adVised the Bureau by lettedhat "aU of the information you 

request is not readily available (regarding deaths) ... " and the DMR explained "NolaH of 

the information is easily derived from computer data bases; as a result, some .information 

must be compiled by hand or special queries developed." 

In aletler'dated 16 May 1997 DMR provided the HPAO Bureau With "aggregate 
. . 

information regarding deaths of individtialsin 1995 and 1996." This information ·waS · .'. 

"updated ... frortlthe information prOvided you earlier." That revisediiUo~tion listed 

total deaths in 1996 as 241 (an increase of 38 in total deaths since ·the 12 March leuer), . 

While total dea~ in 1995 Were 246 (an mcrease of 29 in total qeaths since ·the 12 March 

letter) . . ··· 
. . 

Firially,' on 21 May .1997 DMR advised the Bureau that "through a clerical error" 

there were 8 rather than 4 deaths at WrenthaIil State School. . "The total nwnber of deaths 

... was correctly stated as 39 (for all DMR facilities)". 35 

BACKGROUND' 

The House Post Audit and Oversight Bureau, as part of its ongoing review of the . 

Departinent of Mental Retardation's oversight and monitoring, has reviewed · 

investigations ofDMR client deaths. The Bureau was conducting a follow-up to a report 

by Ute Inspector General which reviewed the DMR Investigations Division. 

The Inspector General's Report found several areas where the Investigations: 

Division was clearly deficient procedurally and, as a result, DMR clients were not 

considered safe from abuse. Among the rmdings was· a lack of a formal procedure for 

The HPAO Committee hu discussed mortality since its public ~g of December. 1994. DMR 
bu resisted mortality documentation since It least that hearing. 
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reporting serious assaults on DMR clients to the local police and/or district attorney. 

Another fmding of the Inspector General indicated that DMR procedures failed to provi,de 

for timely notification of an investigator or campus police officerfollo\\jng the discovery 

of an abuse or death of a DMR client. 

The Bmeau found thatDMR completed its first mortality report (or the year 1992 

on September 10, 1993. The report found there were 163 client deaths in 1992. ' Among 

the recommendations from the report were methods to improve moriaIity data Collection 

including regular cross-checking' of internal data by the Office of the General Counsel. It 
, ' 

also recommended the regular entry of mortality datafor annual analysis arid the 

development of one form for reporting deaths, both in the community, and ' in facilities,to 

the General CounseL ' " 

Throughout the Bureau's examination ofDMR concerns about 'oversight and 

monitoring raised issues about mortality 'ofDMR clients.' As clearly'demonstrated ,by the 
, ' , 

, , 

Bureau's case studies and other eVidence, investigations of deaths ofDMRclientswere 
" , 

fouild,to be lacking in terms of~ound investigative techniques; The B~ufound' serioUs 

discrepancies in some of the reports that purported to investigate deaths of DMR clients. 

In the course of hearings before the House Post Audit Committee, the Assistant 
" ' 

Commissioner for Quality Enhancement testified that the 1993 and 1994 mortality reports 

would be completed by Febrwlry, 1.995. Subsequently the Coinmittee was informed that 

the reports would require additional time but would be forwarded,to the Committee as 

soon as they were completed. 

The Committee later learned that a consultant which had a pte-existing contract 

with DMR was then asked by DMR to prepare the final mortality studies for 1993 and 

1994. The Committee was never officially informed that an outSide co~ultant was 

assigned the task of preparing the reports. The consultant's reports were not released " 

until July, 1995. No mortality reports were,prepared for 1995 or 1996. 

,-
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ISSUES 

A. CUent Deaths 

DMR's mortality report (or client deaths in 1992 indicated there were 163 client 
. . 

deaths in 1992. The consultant's mortality reports indicate there were 211 clientdeaths 

in 1993 and 224 deaths in 1994. Client deaths increased 290A. in 1993 and 6% in 1994. . . 

The Bureau's review of earlier analysis prepared by DMR indicated there Were 207 and 
. . . . 

218 client deaths respectiv~ly in .1993 ~d 1994. The Bureau notes that according to the 

Executive DirectOr of the consultant agency that prepared the mortality .reports, DMR . 

provided all data and inforination included iIi the reports. The Bureau found no 

explBnation for the' gaps in data ~n the total number of client deaths based on its review of 

these different sources. 

DMR indicated that 217 clients died in 1995 and 203 were repo~ as . deceaSed .in 

199'6. As noted above DMR revised its reported total deaths in 1995 as 246, while total 

deaths in ·1996 were reported as being 241, accordin~ to a 16 May letter'from DMR·to the 

Bureau~ 

B. Deaths NgtRe.portedto General Counsel 

The Bl,lre8u reviewed tile 1992 DMR mortality repo~ DMR internal analyses as 

well as the consultant's 1993 and 1994 mortality reports. Based on this review, the 

Bureau found that DMR did not follow its death reporting procedures as required by state 

regulation. 36 

The Bureau's review of these sources indicates that DMR failed to report annually 

to the .office of the General Counsel at least 15.3% of all client deaths in 1992, 12.7% in 

1993, and 18.3% in 1994. The Bureau notes that DMR regulations specifically require 

that all clitnt deaths be rCported to its General Counsel. 

The Bureau reviewed llS CMR 9.18 which requires the reporting oflllclient 

deaths. It states "Reporting Deaths, (1) All deaths of individuals, regardless of cause, and 

MilS CMR 9.11 requires that all client deaIhs be reported .to the Office of the General Counsel 
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regardless where the individual resided immediately prior to death, shall be reported to 

the Office of the General Counsel in the manner directed by that office." 

The Bureau found that the reporting of client deaths was the subje~t ~fDMR 

memoranda. The Bureau reviewed an October 23, 1991 memo to DMR staff from the 

DMR General Counsel. ·The memo states: 

"ThiS is to remiJidyou that when a person receivibg sen-ices from the 
Department dies, the de~th must be reported immediat~ly <at the '. 
earliest pOSSible time during normal business houn). by telephone to . . 
the GeneralColinsel's Office. A written memorandum reporting the . 
death must b~ sent to the General Couns.el'. office no later than the 
next working day fonowing the telephone report. . Each oral and 
Written 'reportmust inc:lude 1) the name and age of the deceased; 2) 
Jhe date and time of death; 3) a brief summary indicatilig the 
circumstances a~d app.rent cause of death, to the extent known; and 
4)8 statement as to wheth~r the death is deemed a 'medicoleg~"death' 
requiring an investigation.;' . 

The memo refers in Item 4 to "medicolegal" death. The definitioll: of a .. 

"medicolegal" death is one in which the Chief Medical Examiner takes responsibility for 

deterinining the cause and manner of death. These deaths in~lude all caSes of susPected 
. .. .. . . 

homicide, suicide, accidents drug overdoses, and sudden and unex~ted natUral deaths. 

The BUreau questions whether DMR and vendor staff have beensufficient1yqualifi~ and 

. trained to detennine~f a client has died under thedefmition of a "inedicolegal" death. 

The Bureau is concerned that inaccurate determination and incomplete reporting of deaths 

may result in deaths not beingp~perly reviewed by the ChiefM~ica1Examiner. 

The Bureau's finding that DMR failed to promptly report all client deaths to its 

General Counsel· is particularly problematic given the apparent role the General Counsel 

has in determining whether an investiga~ion will occur as the result ofa client death. The 

Bureau's review of the 1992· Mortality Report indicates that the.DMR Genend Counsel 

reviews the Individual Death Report form "for thoroughness and for clarification of any 

factors that may require or suggest that an investigation should be conducted." . " '. 

C. Most Jleaths·Not InyestiKated by DMR 

.-
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The Bureau found that according to the 1992 DMR mortality report, DMR 

formally investigated only 16 of 163 total client deaths in 1992. The Bureau's review of 

{Q consultant's report indicated that DMR investigated only 33 of211 d~ths in 1993, 
, ' 

and'30 of 224 deaths in 1994. The Bureau found that in some cases, DMR wasunablelo 

determine how certain clients died. The 1993 consultant mortality report, for example, 

states ~t oftlte '211 total client deaths, 14 were classified as cause of death "UQknown". 

The BUf:C8u reviewed a memorandUm that was sent to all DMR regional,area, and 

facilitydirect~rsfrom th~ Dire~wr of Investigations, on August 11, 1994., .The memo 
, . '.'~ . " . . . . . 

states, in part: 

~~ "a reminder, tbe ",une 8, 1994 protocol signed by , the 
Commissioner ,and myself requires that a copy of the Client Death 
Report Form sent to the Department's Office o( General Counsel also 
be lent to the Senior Investigator where the death occurred. This is 
not happeni,ng consistently across the state. This is a very' important 
procedure ', to ' niake sUre that no case falls , through the cracks .nd 
determinJltlons on whether there should be ail investigation are made 
,as promptlY as possible." ' 

, The Bureau isC()ncerru;dbythe increase jn UIlI'Cported deaths to the DMR General . . ',. ~ . . . . 

Counsel AS Well as the low perc~ntaKeofjnyestjKatjons of client deathS. The Bureau's ' 

reView O(dociJments related to the preparation of these studies. as well AS the consultant's 

'reports. raisesjpjficantQuestjons about the data produced bj DMR. DMR's 
. . . " . . 

modifiCations to the il;port and, PMR' s reasons for contrac1inK out for the study. 

D. CbanKes Made to Consultant's Draft Report 

The Bureau learned that at the request of PMR, a consultant compiled the ' ' 

mortality infonnation for 1993 and 1994 and issued the reports in July, 1995. The 

Bureau's review ofDMR's revisions of the consultant's "draft" 1993 mortality rtport 
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revealed several disturbing ,findings. These findings included changes mandated by DMR 

for both the general methodology and specific findings of the report. 

The Bureau found that among the alterations by DMR are the findings on page 

five of the draft under "Analysis of 1993 Deaths" that nearly halfofall deaths not 

reported to the Office of the General Counsel were in nwsinK homes and that 44% of the 

dealN not reported to the Geneml Courisel occurred in ReKion y. The sentence 
, , 

"Further review is necessary to determine the precise reason(s) for these-deaths not 

being adequately reported" is alsO deleted. The fmdings on page six that the highest ,' 

incidence rate was in'DMRRegion I and that New Bedford had the,highest incidence rate 
. . ,'; 

among DMR area oftice~ were ~so deleted. ' 

, " 

The finding that th~ "Other'~ cateKPO' went from 11 % in 1992 to
q 

22% in 1993, 
. ' . '.' . 

under the analysis on page eight comparing the causes of death betWeen '1992 and 1993, 

was also deleted. The Bureau found that the sentence "This category will need to be . 
. . . . 

monitored carefully in the future to determine if a modification in the , categ0ri~ , 

utilized should be considered" was deleted by the Assistant Commissioner.. ' , . 

The Bureau atsO found that on page 9, under "Cause of Death COmpansoris With 

State and National Statistics" , the sentence "Another noticeable va~a~c~ occun with 

regard to the Pneumonia category" was also deleted. The Bureau notes that the 

analysis indicates tbat in 1993. PneumOnia accounted for 4% of deaths in the United . 

States,6% in MassachusettS and '15% mOnK DMR clients. · The Bureaufoupd·that 25% 
. . . . . 

of all client deaths in 1993. were ' attributable to Pneumonia or other respi""toO' problems. 

accor.dinK to the COnsultant's mortality report. 

The Bureau reviewed a inemorandum dated June 13, 1995,from the Assistant 

Commissioner for Quality Enhancement to the Executive Director of the 'consultant 

agency that prepared the 1993 and 1994 mortality reports. The memo states, in part: 

"1ljloke with (DMJt Commissioner) yesterday. Since we believe that · 
the House .Post Audit Committee is going to .. ~ me back to a hearing 
after the mo~ality l"eport is filed with them, we cannot expect the~ to 
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wrap up their work this Session. Therefore the pressure is off us to 
get this done ·before I leave for Indonesia. I will return to work on 
July 5th and we can poliSh off things then ••• What you need to know is . 
that I would like to ~hange the whole purpose and tone of the reports. 
I would like to make them very SIMPLE (DMR's emphasis) .reports to 
the Commissioner (and thus to the House Post Audit). Any 
information, guidance, etc. to the Department about · the process or 

·hC)w to improve the .proeess should be internal infQrmation.~.1 have 
put my editorial notes on the draft. •• " ... 

Based on a review of documents and an interview with the executive director of the 
. . . 

Consultant agency that prepared the reports, the Bureau found that DMR had significant 
. . 

control over the piocess and data uti1izCd by the consultant agency in the preparation of . 

the 1993 and i 994 mortality teports. . 

. CONCLUSION REGARDING MORTALITY STUDY 

The Bureau's reviewofmorta!ity studies and analyses of deaths ofclient$ of the 

Department of Me~talR~tardatiori indicates that the number of deaths has increased from 

163 in 1992, to207 in 1993, and 224 in 1994. The review ofthis37%increase in cli~nt 

deaths in two YeatSnuses questions about DMR~s abili.ty to properly follow its reporting 

requirements and. investigate c:Jient deaths. 

The Bureau foun.d that according to DMR's 1992 mortality report, internal DMR 
. . 

analyses and reports prepared by a consultant, DMR failed to report armually to its 

General COunselor Investigations 13% to 26% of all client deaths since 1992. The 

Bureau&1so found that since 1992, only 11% to 15.7% of all client deaths have been 

fonnally investig~ted armually by DMR. 

DMR has not perfonned consistent timely and thorough arml,lal reviews of 

.mortality ofDMR clients. OMR's failure to perfonn in this area places many of their 

clients at risk. DMR's investigations unit was not equipped to produce timely, useful 

. death investigations. The Bureau found little evidence that DMR used. death 

inveStigations reports as a vehicle for implementing positive corrective actions. 
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The Bureau found.that at the request ofDMR, a consultant prepared its 1993 and 

1994 mortality studies. The Bureau found significant differences between mortality data 

originally prepared by DMR and that of its consultant's mortality reports. 

The Bureau found that DMR made significant revisions to the 1993 "draft" 

mortality study prepared by its consultant. Included in the findings removed from the 

"draft" was infonnation ielatedto ~ of high incidence of death andrecommendatioDs 

to monitor specific categories of deaths. 

These findings, and others, indicate that DMR:has been unable to properly 

accOunt for client deaths.. Delays in the production of the reports, the contracting of the 

1993 and ·1994 studies and gaps in data also raise questions abOut the accw:acy and . 

. effectiveneSs of these studies for service improvement to retarded citizens throughout the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Based on its ongoing review ofDMR monitoring and case studies involving 

DMR deaths, the Bureau recommerids continued House Post Audit Committee 

involvement in DMR mortality findings. and investigations. 

2. The Bureau recommends that comprehensive and uniform standards be 

developed for DPPC for mortality studies in DMR, DMH, and DSS Consistent with the 

.. establishrilent of anew reconstituted DPPC (see main recommendations). 
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The Bureau notes that the following mortality statistics are based only on 
. those deaths reported to the DMR General Counsel. The Bureau found that DMR did not 
~~~perlY report all client deaths between 1992 and 1994. 

1992 DMR CLIENT DEATHS 

Region I Rtgion II . Region III Region V ' Region VI 
27 40 16 32 23 

:C._or-
Death ' 
Cancer 4 12 3 4 4 

PneumOnia . ~. 6 0 7 4 
. Aging 0 0 0 ' I 0 

AlZheimer's . I 0 I 3 0 
.DNR's 0 I . .' . I 0 2 
Cardiac 14 6 6 8 6 
ACc;ident ' 0 .1 I . . 0 0 
om .2 8 3 6 .2 
Other 1 6 I 3 S 

SourCe: . 1992 DMR Mortality Report. Based on deaths reported to DMR General Counsel 
. Total DUlDbCr of client deaths 163 in 1992 

1922 DMRCLIENT DEATHS . . 

Total 
. . .138 

.' . 
27 
22 
I 
S 
4 
40 
2 

21 
16 

NmnberofDratbs 

.163. 

1993 DMR CLIENT DEATHS 

Region I. Region II Reglon III Region V .. Region V. .Total 
34 ' 32 23 . 42 28 159 

Caueor 
Death 
Cancer 1 S 2 7 5 20 

. ' Pneumonia 8 I S 8 2 24 

, 

Aging 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alzheimer's I 0 0 0 0 I 

DNR'. 0 4 .0 0 I 5 
CIrdiic 12 10 6 15 6 ' 49 
Accident· 1 2 I 3 0 7 

3 5 2 2. 5 17 
Otb~ 8 5 7 7 9 36 . Source: 1993 DMRMortahty AnalysIS IS of 1/11195. Based on deaths reported to DMR GenenlCounsel 

Total Dumber of client deaths 207 IS of 1111195 
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1993 DMR CLIENT DEATHS 

Source of Mortality . Number of Deaths Number of Reported N~ber of Deaths 

IWQnnaliOD Deaths . InvestiaDtcd 

.. 
. DMR Analysis as of 207 .159 . 26 

1111195 

DMR Consultant 211 184 33 ... 

r 

Report July, 1995 

"'--" . 
1994 DMR CLIENT DEATHS 

Regloa I . Regloa II . Regloa III RegIOaV Regioa VI Total 
30 . 35 21 48 27 161 

Caaseor 
Death 
Cancer 3 5 2 4 2 16 

Pneumonia 3 12· 2 8 2 . 27 
Aging I 0 0 0 o · I 

Alzheimer's 0 0 0 t 0 I 
DNR's 3 2 3 3 4 IS 
Cardiae 7 S · 7 12 ., 9 . . 40 
Ac:cident I 1 2 · 3 1 8 

Respiratory 4 3 1 2 3 . 13 . 
.. 

Other 8 7 4 IS 6 40 

Source: 1994 DMR Mortality Analysis as of 4/14195. Based on deaths reported to DMR General Counsel 

Total number of client deaths 218 as of 4/14195 • 

. -
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1994 DMR CLIENT DEATHS 

$db ofMortaJity Number of Deaths Number of Reported Number of DeathS 

IDfc;lllDDUaD Deaths IDvestiiltcd 

DMR Analysis as of 218 16i 29 

4/14/95 

DMR Consultant 224 183 30 

Report July, 1995 
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VIII. AUACHMENTS 

';.»> CASE STUDIES 

A.) Halifax 

As part of its review ofDMR' s monitoring and 8$sessment of operations, the 

Bureau reviewed the circumstances surrounding the abuse of a mildly retarded woman in 

Halifax. The Bureau· reviewed pertinent documents including police reports,spoke with 

the assistant district attorney, and interviewed the victim's guardian. The Bureau found 

the following. 

A 2S year old mildly mentally retarded woman was repeatedly physiCally and 

emotionally abused by two people for at least three and a half years until their arrests in 

June of 1993, The tWo abusers were a Woman whom the victim referred to as her ~'foster 

mom" who was not in actuality the woman's foster mom and a friend of the famiiy who . 

lived ~th the family. While living at the home, the retarded victim was subjected to brutal 

acts ofyiolenceiricluding being beaten with a tree branch'and a piece of wood, being ' 

thrown in the deep end of a pool although she could not switJ.1, being burned jn the show~r 

on her face and scalp resulting in the skin coming off, being sexually abused, being pushed 

down the stairs, being hit with a shoe, being kicked, punched~ whipped, and stomped on. 

She was denied foOd, locked in the basement, forced to eat horse feces, forced to go to the 

bathroom in a bucket, and only let out of the house to empty the bucket. If she, did not 
, ' 

empty the bucket properly "foster mom" would make her put her head in the bucket or the 

family friend would hit her until she put her head in the bucket. Also, if she did not empty 

the bucket properly, "foster mom" would put the Halifax victim's food in the bucket. 

According to documents reviewed by the Bureau, a Halifax police officer who had 

previous contact with the family for a noise complaint had said the family was "a problem 

family .. many nuisance calls" and described the family as "hostile and odd." , The police 

also stated that ''foster mom" and her husband both had criminal records and many aliases. 

The son of "foster mom" who also lived in the house told an investigator during the 

criminal investigation that the Halifax victim was "dim-witted" and that she had to have 
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her head shaved because "she was so dirty and had been infected with lice." The son also 

stated that the family locked the Halifax victim in the basement "because she bothers 

people for sexual favorS." 

According to a state trooper's report on the matter, the Halifax victim was kept ina 

locked room which housed the hot water heater in the basement with cinderblock walls. 

There Was no light i.il the room except coming from one strtall window near the Ceiling 

which the Halifax Victim ~. to keep open lit all times during all seasons or she would be 
. . . . . . . 

punished. She slept in her clothes on a dirty mattress on the floor With no sheets, blanket 

or pillow. She was fed one meal per day~ arid sometimes she did not even gettluit. Sh~ was . 

only allowed out of the room to clean the house and empty her bucket and then waS locked 

in the basement again. 

Discovery of the abuse of the Halifax victim came about accidentally, as a result of 

the family hostirig a graduation party at their house. At the party two guests saw, the victim 

locked in the basement. These guests were brought downstairs by a third Pe~nwliom the . 

guests did not know and who unlocked the door and showed the victim to them~ One of 
. . 

the two guests later called the police and informed them of what he saw because he was . 

quiieupset by the victim 's condition. 

Thepoliee involved DSS 1?ecause their informant thought the Hal,ifaxvictimwas a 
teenager. Police wanted to learriifthe family were a DSS foster family. ·DSS told the 

officer that he would have to file as IA in order to receive asSistance frQm DSS. He did do 

this, however, documents indicate that DSS still wanted to ~t on an investigation 
. 4 • 

. . . 

because·they were unsUre ifdle Halifax victim was a minor or not. (notes unsignedp.3) 

The Halifax victim lived with her mother and brother growing up in Brockton, but 

shortly after she graduated from high school as a special education graduate, they moved to 

Floridalcaving her behind; At some point while li~ng with them, the Halifax victim's 

brother touched her inappropriately but When she told her mother about it her mother did . 

not believe the Halifax victim. 

When the victim's mother and brother moved, she went to live with her half·sister 

and her husband. While she lived with her half·sister, who was the Halifax victim's 

rcprcscntative payee for SSI benefits, she was repeatedly sexually abused by her half· 
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sister's husband. When the Halifax victim told her half-sister what had happened, she did 

not believe the victim. Also during this time, the Halifax victim met "foster mom" who 

~;~ a friend of the victiin's half-sister.-

The victim's half-sister sent her to live with ~ friend, but kept receiving SSI for the 
- -

Halifax victim despite the fact she no longer supported her. This friend supPQrtCd the . 

victim with her own money for roughly eight months to a year. At that time, the HalifaX 

victim's half-sister told "foster mom" that she could have the Halifax victim and the 

victim's SSI if she wanted. ~e victim's half-sister told her friend, still-housing the victim, -

that "foster morti" wanted to take her in. The friend said the victim was fine with her and 
. . ' . . . '. . 

tcdeave her alone: Yet, One day while the friend waS out of the house, "foster moni~'~ c8tne 

and kidnapped the Halifax victim and -brought her to her own house. nie friend tried to get 

the Halifax victim b8ck, but the half~sister told her to mind her own bUSiness, thus. the 

Halifax victim remained with "foster mom." According to a witness interviewed by a-state 

trooper about the Halifax victim, "foster mom" "treated her dog better than. [the Halifax 

-victiin]" and only kept the victim for theSS} money. 

When "foster mOni"-firsuook the Halifax victim they lived in Brockton. the victim 
- - -

was kept in a rat and roach infested closet beneath the stairs. On one occasion duriIig this -

time, "foster mom" had to go to-the hospital and left the victim alone. The Halifax victim 

c8lled her half-sister to come get her at the "foster mom's. "- Her half-sister picked her up 

and brought the victim to her house. The victim told her half-sister that "foster mom" hurt 

her and asked to stay with her •. Later that day when "fosier mom" found the Hatifax victim 

at her half-sister's house, the half-sister lold the viCtim she had to return With "foster 

mom". 

When the "foster mom" household moved to Halifax, they took the Halifax victim 

-with them transporting her in a refrigerator box in the back of a truck. She was held 

priSoner there until the police came and arrested &4foster mom" ~dthe family friend. -

According to the Halifax victim's guardian, who was appointed to the victim after 

her rcmloval from the "foster mom's in 1993 an~ who sPoke with the Bureau about the 

.--." case, when the police arrived with a search warrant, the Halifax victim QJl and hid in the 

woods. the Halifax victim had done this because "foster mom" told her the police would 
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one day come get her "because she was bad." The Halifax victim had believed "foster 

mom" and therefore feared the police. 

According to the Halifax victim's guardian, the Halifax victim· was illiterate when 

she graduated from high school. and the school records regarding the Halifax victim were 

"abysmal."She also stated that at some point in trying to get information about the Halifax 

victim's history with the school system and with stilte agencies she got "extremely irritated 

as to how this could have-happened." She finally decided to discontinue her pursuit of 

gaining background information about the Halifax victim due to her frustration. The 

guardian did learn that the Halifax victim briefly received services from· Massachusetts 

Rehabilitation Commission .. She Stated that the Halifax victim "fell through the craCks 

beCause no one was monitoring her.ft 

There are similarities·between the·HalifaX and·Raynham cases. Both the young 

Raynham client and the Halifax victim were young, mildly retarded individuals who 

. attended special education programs. Both were physically and sexually. abused by ... 

members of their families as children, both were beaten With sticks and ·denied food by 

"caretakers." In bQth instances their captors keep their social security checks to useJor 

their own ~nefit. Both the· young Raynham client and· the Halifax victim had th~ir heads 

shaved. Although unlike the Raynham case where the alleged abusers denied that the 

young Raynham client had lice, the Halifax family claimed that the victim had lice arid that 

is why they shaved her head. Both the alleged abusers in RaYnham and Halifax used 
. . . 

aliases. Both the Halifax victim. and the young Raynham victim attended a shoe factory 

day program in Brockton. Fiiudly, in bQth instances the victims were not freed of their .. 

ordeal until police were involved . 

. Also, according to the H81ifax victim's guardian, DMR only became involved after 

the Halifax victim was hospitalized. This is a similar situation to the DMR action 

regarding the older Raynham victim . . Unlike the Raynham case, however, the Halifax 

victim's records indicate a psychological evaluation classify her as mildly mentally 

retarded in 1986, the guardian told the Bureau. 
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B.) North Reading 

As part ofits review ofDMR's monitoring and assessment of opetations, the 

Bureau reviewed the circumstances surrounding the death of a DMR client at a 

commUnity residence in North Reading. After reviewing reports oCthe DMR, Disabled 

PersonS Protection Commission,· Massachusetts State Police and North Reading' Police 

Department and sworn testimony ofDMR investigators and staff, the Bureau found the 

following: 

1. In April of 1994~a DMR client Who was profoundly retarded and unable ~o 

Walk was left unattended on the rear porch· of his residence and maneuvered ·himself onto 

the deck of an uncovered in-ground pool. He subSequently fell in and was not discovered 

for Several minutes. The staff s attempt to locate the client was chaotic and disorganized. 

Residence staff and e~ergericy petsonnel'sattempts to revive him were unSUCcessful and 

he ·was officially pronounced dCad at Winchester Hospital. 

2. At the tirne of the drOwning, the pool was uncovered, iil disrepair, arid filled .· 

with 3-4 feet of blackish rain water, leaves and debris. The ladder descending to the pool 

was twisted and the steps were broken at the bottom of the ladder. 

3. DMR staff, licensers and Case managers failed topropedy monitor, the 

existence and condition of the pool at this community residence in North Reading. From 

the time the home was VisitCd as a potential site in August, 1992 until the drowning in 

Apnl, 1994, DMR stafffailed.tO address basic safety issues regarding.the poOl at the 

veildor-operatedrcsidence. 

4. DMR's investigation of the drowning was inadequate. Numerous questions 

remain regarding the process utilized by investigators. 

5. DMRfailed to implement a "pool policy" for its QUEST survey tool until late . 

March, 1995, almost a year after the drowDing at the North Reading site. 

The Bureau review~ the case of a drowning in 1994 of a DMR client in North . 

Reading in its Preliminary Report in Deceniber, 1994 . . This case was also discUSsed 
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during the first House Post Audit and Oversight Committee hearing on the new DMR 

provider certification and survey system known as QUEST. This report examines the 

issues surrounding this' death in greater detail. Despite recent efforts by the I)epartment 

of Mental Retardation to move to a more "outcome-based" monitoring system, the 

Bureau's~ncerns about basic safety issues remain. 

The BUreau notes that the North Reading drowning occurred shortly after the 

nepartniertt had officially replaced "licensing" with its Quality Enhancement SurVey 

Tool, QuEsT, in January, 1994 .. The residence where this particular DM.R client · 

droWned, however, b8dbeen subjecttc> the previous licensing inspections and procedures. 

The Bureau's interest in this particular ~ stems from DMR's failure to' properly 
. . 

monitor its.comrnunity-basedsYstem and its failure to thoroughly investigate the death of 

one of its ciients . . 

A.· . CircumstanCes SurroundiDi~ Death . 

Since the release of the Preliminary Report oli QUEST, the Bureau has reviewed . 

numerous relate<! documents ipcludiIig contracts with the private provider agenci~, . 

. administrative and licensiQg repOrts and Department of Mental Retardation memoi'anda. In 

addition, the Bureau reviewed the investigative reports of the Disabled PersOns Protection 

. Commission, the Department of Mental Retardation, the North Reading Police Department, 

and the Massachusetts State Police. 

Based on a review of~ reports as well as ~tiona1 .. information, the Bureau 

found that on the morning of Saturday, April 30, 1994, a client of the Department ot-Mental . 

Retardation, "DOE'\ was left unattended on the rear porch deck of his residence which he 

shared with three other retarded individuals. "DOE" was unable to walk but had the ability 

to "scoot"'very quickly by using his anns and legs to propel himself forward or sideways. 

on the day in question, a staff member "placed ("DOE") outside on the porch deck 

without providing or assuring any staff supervision for an.undetcnnined amount of . 

time ... "37 1bis ultimately resulted in "DOE's" falling into the pool and drowning. The 

J1 Disablod Pcnons Protection Commlssloa Report 1# 13072, p. 31. 
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DPPC found that this error on the part of staff as well as others was sufficient to 

substantiate allegations of abuse through omission. 
,:"~ 
--;" The Department of Mental Retardation's investigation found that the search 

conducted by staff Was conducted unsystematically and haphazardly and was not designed 

to locate ("DOE") as promptly as possible under the circumstances. The inv~gation 

report concluded that the (vendor) did not have a clear and concise reSident search policy 

which constituted a dangerous cirCumstance and may have contributed to ("DOE's") 

" death. 3& The DPPC aisO fOlJlldthat staff members left the other three" clients "unSupervised 
" " " 

dUring the search which was in Violation of the Vendor's "House RuleS'; for these clients. " 

After several minuteS of a chaotic and.unfocused search, a staff member discovered" 

"DOE's" unconscious body at the bottom of the residence's pool. " Provider st8ff efforts u, " 
revive "DOE" were unsuccessilu. "DOE" was pronounced dead at Winchester Hospital at 

10:42 a.m. 

Based upon investigation repOrts as" well as 'photos taken by North Reading Police 

shortly after"the drowning, the Bureau found that the pool at this residence had rio cover, 

was in disrepair and waS not ~nipletelt sepmted from the back yard by a f~ce. A rear. 
porch allowed. access tQ the pool area. 

The DPPC also found that the provider agency which cont:raqed with DMR to 
" " " 

operate this residence, " the "VenQor," was responsible for ab\lSC through. omission based on 

the following: 

1. Vendor "failed to provide"appropriate and adequate client SUperv,ision 

training for (N. Re$fing resideriec) staff persons .. .no formalized training of staff reg8rding " 

client supervision was ever providC:d. . .no client specific training regarding supervision was 

ever offered to them by any supervision or administrative personnel." 

2. Vendor "failed to enforce 'eyes on' supervision. .. " 

3. Vendor's "failure to provide a safe environment for clients at (N. Reading 

residence.) Access to the pool, poOr maintenance of the poOl, no safety devices or 

,. DepIr1ment of Mental· RetIrdation Investigation Report IWlO-94-iil-13072. p. 30. 
- - f " 
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mechanisms for the pool, and poor outdoor supervision by Vendor resulted in a foreseeable 

culmination of conditions which ultimately resulted in the drowning death ..• "39 

Staff who were present in North Reading that morning were subsequently 

terminated. The vendor eventually lost the contract to operate this residence. A fence was 

extended to prevent access to the pool area. from the rear porch deck two days after the 

drowning;40 The pool was filled with sand on May 11, 1994. 

B. CUent's HistOJ:Y and liansitjon to Commwrity Residence 

The 34 year-old client, "DOE," who drowned at the group residence on April 30, 

1994 inNorth Reading, MAreeeivedservices from the Commonwealth of MassaChusetts 

since infancy . "DOE" resided ~ the Tewksbury State School since 1960 and tiansferred to 

the Hogan Regional Center in 1977. "DOE's" primary diagnosis was profound mental 
. . . ~ 

retardation, cerebral palsy and self-abusive behaviors, according to a DMR inveStigative 

report. The report statesfurthc:r that "DOE" "ambulated with a roller walker and staff 

SUPPOrt. "DOE" posSessed th~ ability to propel 'or scoot' himself with his hands while on 

the ground in a sitting positio~ moving independently."·1 

The Bureau's review of the ~rd ~so ip<;iicate<i that "DOE" had a known fixation 

with water. Investigation reports of the DPPC and DMR indicate that "DOE" would access 

water at any opportunity. The DPPC report states that according to vendor staffat this 
. . . . 

residCn<:e, "DOE" was a '''water seeker" who would hoist himself up to a. sink and 

. continuously drink water if~t stoppecL~l The DPPC report'~ states that "DO£" would 

occasionally attempt to drink bath water. DOE's guardian told DMR Investigators that ·· 

" DPPC Report #13072, p. 32. . 
40 The Bureau noted In its investigation that after the drowning. decision was made JO extend the fence to 
isolate the rear porch &om the pool area. When two DMR investigators arrived at the residence two days after 
tbci drowning. work OIl the fence was conunencing. The Bureau has concems about this failure to secure che 
site after the deIdi. Had DMR InvestJpton arrivecllater that day, chell' observations about the site could have 
beeo aIte:red drImItically after the construction of the fence . 
•• DMR Investigation Report #2380-94-112-13072, p. II. 
a DPPC Report. p.23. 
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"DOE" ''was always looking for something to quench his thirst, so you had to watch 

him."o 

:<.~ The Department of Mental Retardation entered into a contract with the Vendor who 

would ~ventua1ly provide residential services to this client on July 31, 1992 for a program 

and address "to be determined" (FY 1993 Service Contract #23003300343) fora high 

intenSity staffapa$lent for four male adults with profound to severe mental retardation. 

The coSt of this cOntract was originally $276,849 for the period JUly 31, 1992 until June 30, 

1993. The High-Interisity Residential Model, according to the Vendor' Program Narrative, 

focuses on "teaching adaPtive behaviors, daily living skills such as .personal hygiene, meal 
. . 

preparation, and domestic skills, as well as interpersoilal skills 'such as 'impulse Control . ~ .. 

and/or assertiveness· versus aggressive behaviors. ,,44 The narrative states "Although the 

residents· in a High Intensity Staffed Apartment will present challenging needs, the hi&h 
. . 

level Qfstaffin~ will allOw for QD~QiD~ community access and participation in 'leisure and 

ti' ·nat· acti· · ·'ti· · . ,,45 recrea ~_V1_es· 

The narrative continues, "[s]erVices will be organized in such a.way as to provide 

~ specific suppOrts and beJ:ulvioral interventions needed to assist individuals. to develop 

. the skills and controls necessary to live successfuliy in the cOInmunity ... Given the diverse 

functioning levels and.needs of this group ofindividuaIs, the interventions used are 

numerous in order to facilitate individualized programming.,,46 However, the Bureau's · 

review of the record indicates that under no circumstances were the resid~ts aIlowed to be 

unsupervised whil~ outside the home. 

. A site selection process for this contract began in August, 1992 between transitional 

team members as well as regional community service center representatives and DMR 

licensers. The report states that three properties were identified for this 'program an<i the 

decision was m8de to locate at the site in North Reading. Several DMR officials met with 

the proposed owner/developer to review and approve of structural modifications to be made 

U DMR Draft Investigation R~ ##2380-94-182-13072, p. S2. 
44 Vendor'i Program Narrative,p. 3. 
4S Ibid.,p. 3. 
46 Ibid., p. 4. 
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at the residence.47 The owner purchased the property on November 3, 1992. The owner 

then signed a lease with the Vendor who would provide residential Services on December 1, 

1992 whose tenn woUld be for five years. 
A DMIt draft investigation report of this droWIiing states that staffoftbe 

HoganlBerly Regional Center discussed with "DOE's" guardian d~g 1992 the idea of 

moving him to a commwrlty residence. The report states further that during DeCelnber, 

1992, a decision was made to remove from consideration two othCr HoganlBerry residents, 

because of medical cOncerns, who had been identified previously to move to the new 

residence in North Reading. · The proposed occupancy of this residence was scheduled for . 
. , 

December 17. Two residents ofWtentluiIri State School were identified and preparing to 

move intO the new residence. 

Ameeting was then held With "DOE's" guardian to dlscuss the possibility of 

moVing him from Hogan to the residenCe in North Reading. 'I1lc; draft report states that 

"DOE"wBs selected for placerilent with the approval of his guardian and Service delivCIY 

team frOm Hogan. . 

. H9gan staff members who were involved with the selection agreed ~t speCific 
. ~ . . . 

vendor staftiJ)g ratios should be met, a behavioral consultant would be necessary, and 

medication would be administered by the vendor. A nursing component was. necessary, 

according to staff, to monitor "DOE's" behavioral medication closely. 

A Hogan staff member who parti~pated in "DOE's" transition informed DMR 

investigators that "DOE's" n~ were carefully taken into consideration dQring the 

transition process. She·also Stated that vendor staff spent time at Hogan on the residential 

unit familiarizing themselv~ with "DOE" as well as determining "his suitability fOf 

moving into the residential placement ,,41 This staff person also told DMR investigators 

that all staff persons were in "cautious agreement"that "DOE's" placement in the 

community residence would be beneficial to him. The Bureau found that. DMR 

investigators did not follow-up on the reasons for this "cautious agreenient" . 

.., DMR Draft Investigation Report #2380-94-182-13072, p.6. 

.. DMR Draft Invcstlption Report m80-94-1 12-1 3072, p. 12. . 
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The Bureau reviewed docwnents which provide conflicting infonnation about 

discussions between DMR and vendor staff, during the site selection process and thereafter. 

~'\twnber of issues remained unresolved such as whether the pool would remain open for 

use· by clients and whether the vendor was planning to repair or close the pool by filling it 

with sand. The Bureau notes that DMR's failUre to adequa~ly resolve the issues relating to 
" . . 

the future of the pool and was a substantial contributor to "DOE's" death. 

C. · Deficient Liceoslr.ti and Case Man"iement 

The Bureau found that DMR licensing procedures in this case were deficient Not 

only did DMRfail to identify th.e pool as a hazard, it took no steps to correctthe 

. deficiencies once they were identified. Theresjdence opened on December 23, 1992·and 

the client who would later drown moved in on JanuarY 2, 1993. "DOE" was located at this 

home for 15 months before the drowning yet no coiTective action was taken regarding the 

pool. There waS ample evidence in the record Which indicated that at least some staff of 
. . . 

DMR. ~ on notice of all of these hazai'ds from the onSet of negotiations with the. 

..... .. contractOr. "DOE's" fixation with water was also not given the attention it required given 

the site . . 

Licenset:S failed to adeqQately docwnent on several ocCasions the existence and 

cOndition of the pool at this residence. Aliceilser who conducted a Residential Site 

Feasibility Assessment on AuguSt 5,1992 stated to the DPPC that the assessment tool "Was 

not required to be filled out" He stated that the tool served as a guide and that his notes . 

were on the "back of the last page." The Bureau notes that Residential Site Feasibility 

Assessment Requirement #63 deals specifically with the presence of a swimming pool. "'If 

site has a swimming pool, it must meet local ordinances regarding security and safety 

(vendor must provide docwnentation); and deck and stairs (or ladder) must be in good 

repair.'" 49 

The licenser who performed the site feasibility joined another licenser on December 
. . . ; 

12, 1992 to conduct a Pre-PI~ei1t Survey. Both licensers failed to verify the preSence of 

a pool on this occasion also. DMR found in its investigation report that "Conflictillg 

4t DPPC Report 1113072. p. 11.12. 
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infonnation exists about the long tetmplans involving the swimming pool."so One licenser 

stated that dwing Pre-Placement, provider staff were attempting to detennine its use. The 

other licenser stated that she did not recall such conversation during Pre-Placement but that , . 

later, in March, 1993, someone mentioned that the pool coUld be opened for "rehabilitative 

purpOses, but .. as it stood ... the pool was closed for ~indefinite future. tlSI 

The owner of the property teceived a Certificate of Occupancy as a Limited Grdup 

Residence frOm the Town of North Reading on December 21, 1992. The Vendor also 

notified a OMR liceriser through a memo the same day that in addition to the Certificate, 

they had complied with the required cprrections cited in ,the Pre-Placement survey; thereby 

receiving 'apparent approval from,DMR to occupy the home. The first client moved iritothe . 

residence on December 23, 1992 . . The client who later drowned on April 30, 1994 moved 

in on January 2, 1993. A fourth and finat reSident moved into the home in November, 

1993. 

A DMIt licenser performed a Licensing Survey of the residence'on March 2~ 1993. 

DMR regulations required that this be done within ® days of DMR's approval of a new ' 

program. ,The DPPCreports that the licenser claimed to have utilized both ,the Residential 

Physical Facility.Inspection and Residential Program Documentation IliSpeCtion tools. The 

licenSer stated to DPPC that she did not fill out the Physical Facility tool, however, and ' 

"'they're not slapping our knuckles if the boxes are not filled out,ttS2 

. The licenser· stated that she did not inspect the pool on March 2, 1993 because it was 

covered by a tarp and snow. She stated that she did not examine. the exterior of the, house 

because it had been reviewed in December dwing Pre-Placcment and residential staff 

infonned her that '"notbine had __ .• ..1l The Bureau notes that the DMR Physical 

Facility Inspection tool, which Was utilized by licensers, contains a section on page 26 

listing,"Swimming Pool" with the areas to be reviewed by the licenser. A licenser would 

have to insure that the "Deck and stairways are in good repair ••• Pool meets, local ordinance 

regarding security and safety (vendor must provide documentation) •.• Pool maintained,in 

50 DMRlnvestigation Report ##2380-94-182-13072. p. 19. 
sa DPPC Report 1113072. p. 13. 
52 ibid., p. 14. 
" ibid.. p. 14. 
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sanitary conditions at all times." A Deficiency Statement issued by DMR oli March 8, 1993 

for this residence did not mention the pool, its'condition, or whether it met safety ordinance. 

~;~'). The Bureau found that the licenser had asked the Vendor to return the Plan of 

Compliance by March 22 because the licenser Was about to take a medical leave. The . . 

licenser told DMR investigators that upon her return around May 1 S, she had not received a 

written Plan ofCOnipliance or an Application for Licensure·as had been required. ' The 

licenser stated that after several telephone calls, she fmally received the plan oriJune 25 .. 

The licenser sent the planio the area office on June 28 and returned to the residence 

that day to verify that deficiencies found in March had been· resolved by the Vendor. DPPC 

reported ~ the licenser did not viewthe backyard on this date and· failed again to observe 

the condition of the pool. AcCOrding to the DMR investigation report, the area director 

signed the Plan of Correction oli JUly 27, 1993 and the regional director signed it on August 

3. The licei1ser began applying for a license for the residence on August 6 but the 

application from the Vendor was still not on file. The application was received from the 

Vendor on AUgtist .18 and the liceriser applied on August 19. The license for the .rc:sidence 

was issued on ~ten.tbet 1; 1993~ 

The Bureau found that on.at least four documented occasions, DMR licensers failed 

to identify the existence and condition of the pool at this residenCe. The Bureau also found 

that DMR issued a license for this residence without completing its licensing survey 

process. The DPPC found that these failures ':'neutralized a syStem constructed, maintained, 

and utilized by DMR and regulated by local ordinances and the S~ Building Code to 
, ~ . . 

ensure the safety of clients throughout the state. "54 The DPPC alsO found that their inaction 

led to conditions which resulted in the client's death. Finally, the Bureau found that DMR 

clients lived in this home for nearly nine months before a license was issued by 

DMR. When asked before the Committee on December 28, 1994 about safeguards at this 

residence, the Assistant CommissionerJor Quality Enhancement acknowledged "I think 

there were minimal safeguards in place.,,55 

54 DPPC Report ##13072. p. 33. 
55 Hearing Tnnscript. peS8. 
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The Bureau's review of investigation reports reveals that two service coordinators 

who provided case management for the clients at this home also failed to take necessary 

action regarding the condition of the pool as well as other serious issues.·. The person who 

served as service coordinator from the opening of the home in December, 1992 until 

November, 1993, was cited in the DMR Investigation Report for failing ~o keep and 
. . , 

maintairi proper d()Cumentation and ensUring that services specifica1lyrequired in the 

vendor's Contraet were provided. DMR found that the contract's nUrsing component was 

not provided by the vendor between December, 1992 and February, 1994 and it was the 

resPonsibility of the service coordinator to monitor this service. 

(The Bureau reviewed doCuments that indicate this client was hospitaliZed in 
January, 1994 because .of a high toxiCity level in his liver because of medication that was 

being administered to control his self-injurious behaviors. He waS hospitalized again in 

February with pneumonia A visiting nurse was then brought in to monitor him three ~ys a 

week. ' The client's behavioral medication was discontinued. The client was hospitalized: 

for a third time ·in March, one month before he drowned.) 

The resid~ce received a new service coordinator in November, 1993. Although'the 

DMRreport states the new service coordinator kept better documentation of visits to the 

home; the report does not mention why the service coordinator failed to .insure that n~ing 

services, which were inc1udedin the FY 1994 service contract with the vendor, wCt:e.being 

provided between November, 1993 and February, 1994. 

The service coordinator and her supervisor told DPPC lpvestigators. that she 

conducted monthly visits to the residence from November, 1993 and durin~ the visits the 

pool was covered with a tarp. However, two vendor staff infonned DMR investigators that 

the pool had not been covered since the fall of 1993 . . One vendor staff member worked at 

the residence between October, 1993 and February 1, 1994. The other was employed as 

"DoE's" case manager from November 14, 1993 and wastenninated as a result of tile , 

droWning. the Bureau is concerned about the conflicting information it reviewed during 

this investigatioll regarding the pool at the residence, both before and ~ it was selected as 

a home for severely retarded clients, as well as its maintenance. The Bureau notes that the 
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DMR Draft report indicated that DMR investigators inspected two pool sheds adjacent to 

the pool after the drowiling and discovered pool supplies, including three pool covers. 

';'.:,\ The service coordinator attended the client's Individual Service Plan (lSP) meeting 

at the residence on April 27, 1994, three days before the drowning. The client's guardian 

was also in attendance. The service coordinator told DMR investigators that it was held in 

the back yard and it Was theftrst time she was actually in the back yard at the residence. 

She stated the water in the pool was visible on this date during the meeting. The guardian 

asked vendor staff what was going to be done about the poOl. Staff responded that the 

damage was serioUs and the pool's lining was plywood. Staff informed him that the pool 

. \\,ould be opened because it. Was ·included in the client's rent 

The service ~rdinator then held a vendor staff meeting at the reSide.nce the next . 

day, Apr1l28, during Which she informed staff that thepoollookecl terrible· and was a 

possible breeding ~und for mosqUitOes aridrecotnmended ·that it be drained as SOOn as . 

posSible. The .vendor house ~er agreed and asked the service coorqinator to assist her 

in convincing the vendor administration to have the pool cl~ed. The Bureau's review of 

documents also indicates that vendor staff at the residence had discussed the possibility .of a 

fund-raiser Jo repair .the pQOl. 

DMR fotmd that .the first service coordinator failed to insure ~ 'safet}" precautions 

were taken regarding the pool. 'The Bureau found that the second service coordinator 

obsCryed the hazardous .condition of the pool twice. in the days ·precedim: ~ drownioK, and 

did not immediately notifY her superiors onts condition. Although the pMR report 

indicates that she docUmented her recommendation to vendor staff on April 28 that 

corrective action be taken "as soon as possible", the DPPC found that her inaction led to . 
. . 

conditions which resulted in the client's death. 

The issues addressed in this section are related to "processes". These "processes" 

are designed to insure safe living conditions for the mentally retarded. While the . 

Department argues that "Process" does not n~sarily guarantee particular "outcomes" for 
. . 

retarded citizens, the Bureau finds that the events in North Reading demonstrate that 

sufficient and timely monitoring.is an essential component of the service delivery system. 

DMR.'s monitoring system failed in this p8rticular case • 

. ' 
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D. Failure ofDMR Inyestiaative Process 

The Bureau reviewed the inv~gative reports of this case by the . Disabled Persons 

Protection Commission and the Department of Mental Retardation. The B~u took sworn 

testimony ofDMR staffand investigators who were involved with this case. The Bureau 

found several areas of conCern. 

An inVesti$atof who was assigned the case the Monday following the SatUrday 

drowning testified that when she Brrlvedat work that morning, an official from the 

investigations unit of the Executive Office ofHea1th and Human Services and the regional 

director from Region III were in the Seniodnvestigator's office; She stated 'that the Senior 

Investigator bad not arrived at work yet, and she assumed they were there to gather some · 

information . . When the Senior Investlgatorarrived, she was assigned the case with~ther 

investigator. The Second investigator had: been at the home the preceding Saturday. 

The investigaror testified that when she and the second investigator asSigned to this 

case arrived at the residence in North Reading on Monday, modifications were~ing made 

to the fence in the back yaid. The fence Was being installed· to prevent access to the pool 

area' from the rear pOri:h deck. The location of the new fenCe was at the precise locati()n that , 

police inveStigators determined '"DOE" was left unsupervised. This was the point from 

which "DOE" maneuvered himselftotheuneovC:red pool. The Bui'eaufound that P¥R 
investigators asked those who were' installing the fence to stop working while they took 

photographs of the site. 

When asked by the Bureau whether these modifications, i.e., the installation of the 

fence, altered her perception of what the scene was like when the drowning occun-ed, she 

stated it would have if they bad arrived five minutes later. The Bureau notes that 

photographs taken on Saturday shortly after the drowning by North Reading police differ 

significantly from those ofDMR Investigators the following Monday. The photos taken by 

DMR Investigators clearly ~w the addition of the stockade f~ blockUig,l\CCCSS from the 

, porch deck to the pool area. 

The Bureau's review found that during the'course of the investigation, vendor staff 

who bad worked 'at the residence i¢icated that the staffmember who had taken the client 

out to the porch on the morning of the drowning bad previously come to the residence for 
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work "hung over". When asked by the Bureau whether the staff member was questioned 

about this allegation, both investigators stated that the person denied the accusation. The 

fulestigators then stated that after the staff person denied ever coming to work in this 

condition, they did not pursue this allegation further. 

The Bureau is conceinedby the fact that DMR investigators did not follow-up on 
" " 

such a serious allegati~n, particularly in light of the contraCt requirements ofhighiy intense 

staff moriitorltigof the four severely retarded citizens living in this 'home. The Bureau notes 

that this is even more troubling " given that the staffmeinber who allegedly had come to 

work ~hung over" wonned DMRinvestigators during her follow-up interview that she did 

not currently hOld a valid driver's licerise and was awaiting a: court date for charges of 
" . 

operating a motor vehicle under the iitfluenee of alcohoL 

The Bureau also found that the DMR investigators did not venfy"theCriminal 

Offender Record IDforznatioll; CORl, on the staffmembers working in this residence. "They 

testified to the Bureau that they referred to the vendor's "recordS to deteimine that a.CORl 

check had been done on the empl()yees. When aSked bytbe Bureau whether CORI 

infonnatioll is updated by a ven40r Ilgency after initially hirfug an employee, the 

"investigator stated he was unaware of the process utilized by this agency. " The BUi'eau 

found that DMR~s failure to adequately integrate criminal offender record infonnation has 

been the source of problems for the agency. 

The Bureau also inquired about notes that are taken duiing the Course of an 

investigation. When asked wh~notes from mtervicws were kept on file, the investigator 

stated "I did till the investigation was over; and 1 typically destroy my notes after any 

investigation is d?ne, after I "~ve a fin8l product. "S6 

When asked by the Bureau whether this is an official DMR policy t one investigator " 

stated it was not and the report serVes as the fmal product of the investigation. " The Bureau 

then quc;stioned whether DMR has a specific procedural manual for all investigators to 

asSist them in preparing summary reports. The investigator stated there was no such 

56 Transcript, p. 9-10. 
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standardized manual for DMR investigative staff. The Bureau has serious concerns about 

the lack of a specific policy on the destruction of investigative notes and records. 

NQrth Be.dIDK ~stemic Problems 

A. Failure to 1D)J)lement Pool fpUcy . 

The' Bureau notes that during most of 1993, DMR waS developing its Quality 

EilhancementSurvey Tool,QUEST, which was designed to replace and conSOlidate its 

QUality Assurance,. Licensing 8i1d Human Rights offices. A DMR licenser did ,not-conduct 

a "licensing" survey of the North Reading residence in early 1994 because DMR. had 

officially initiated the QUEST in January, 1994. The "licensing"· survey ,that would have 

been schedule4 annually for the residence or day program site was now being replaced by 

the QuEsT process which surveys and certifies the entire provider: agency; including all 

residences andd8y ServiceS. 

The Bureau notes that mrtillate March~'l995. the QUEST toOl did nQt address the 

presence of poOls at residences where rt(fMded individUals may Iiye. The Bureau found that 

it tookDMR nearly one yeai' after the ~wning in North Reading to implement a 
. . . 

"PrOcedures for Pools" for Quality EnhaIicement staff who are perfonning certification 

surveys of provider agencies whose residences may have swimming pools. The Bureau 

noteS this was a recommendation of the Disabled Persons Protection Commission Report 

#13072 dated August .16, 1994 .. Although the Assistant Commiss~oner teslified before the 

Committee that DMR "kicked into g~7 .• the drowning by requeSting a review of 

pools and bodies ·ofwater, it was not until nearly April, 1995 that an official "Proced~ for 

Pools" was implem~ted. 58 

The Bureau alSo noted the number of homes dult were reviewed by DMR QUEST 

surveyors between late 1993 and April, 1995 which were not reviewed for the. presence and 

condition of pools or nearby water such as ponds or lakes. ·The de18y in issuing an official 

pool policy, and the fact that DMRdid not have a central listing of all residences with 

" ~eirinl Tnnscript, p. 48. 
51 See Exhibit A. 
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pools, raised questions about DMR's monitoring and oversight as well as DMR's ability to 

respond quickly and effectively to incidents and conditions which are potentially hm:mful to 

n'MR clients. 

B. Inability to Monitor Services throu"h the "QUEST' 

The: Buteau has a1readyreleased aprelimfuary report that questions DMR's ability 
. " 

to monitor its community-based residences and day programs through the Quality 

Enhancement Survey Tool (QUES1); The QUEST survey tool replaced and consolidated 

the previous licensing, quality assurance and human rights functions with a certification 

survey process of anen~ provider. agency. The QUEST was intended as an annual .survey 

of 208 DMR vendors and a percentage of retaraed clients they serve throughout the 

Commonwealth. 

The Bureau found that DMR's"Office ofQWUity Enhancement completed surveys 

" ofless than ioolo of the 1798 sites that are subject to the survey during 1994~The Assistant 

CoImriiSsioner for Quality Enhancement testified before the Committee that-over a year into 
. . " 

the neW certification process, DMR Was ~ble of surveying only 50010 of its providers. 

Given the already identified deficiencies with the old licensing process, the ' B"ureau had 

further concerns about a monitoring system that was unable to oversee a substantial portion 

of the DMR providers. 

The Bureau notes that the death iii North Reading occ~ shortly after the QUEST 

waS implemented by DMR. The residence had been subject to the previous licensing 

procedures, however. The Bureau found that the process of monitoring and oversight is 

essential to DMR clients receiving residential and day services throughout the 

Commonwealth. As is evidenced by the North Reading drowning incident, there are 

significant and substantial client concerns that need to be addresses through the licensing . 

and monito~ process. 

Conclusion Reprdinc North RcadinC Case 

The Bureau reviewed numerous documents relating to the drowning in North 

Reading. Bureau staffbave interviewed investigators, town officials and emergency " 
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personnel. The primary focus of the Bureau was on the conditions that led to the drowning. 

Many questions remain, however, surrounding issues of staffing, medical care, and 

maintenance. These iSSUes, while important in understaridingthe life ofthjs individual at 

his residence, were not examined in this case study . 

. The Bureau found that DMR had Ii number of opportunities to inlplement changes 

which coUld lu.lve prevented this 'death. The Bureau found that DMR squand¢red'those 

opportunitieSaOO the death of a client was the result. The Bureau found that OMR's . 

residential site selection, licensing procedures, and case management for this client were 

deficient. The Bureau also found that DMR's investigation of this death was flawed. DMR 

failed to implement a "pOol policy" for its community-based residential surver tOol Jor . 

nearly a year after the drowning in North Reading. 

The Bureau notes that despite the current trend in services to the retarded, which 

emphasizes irid~~t living and work environments, the majority of clients under ·~ 

care ofDMR and itS provider agencies require others to insure their safety. The events 

which led to the dioWning in North Reading illustrate juSt SOme of the difficulties 
. '. . . . ' 

sSsociatedWith,providing services to a client population with substantial needs. 

The Bureau's review of this case, when viewed in the context of broader monitoring , ,. 

and oversight'concerils, highlights serious deficiencies in the basic safety net for DMR 
, , 

clients. The Bureau's review of the current QUEST monitoring system has raised 

additional concernS about basic health and safety issues simitar to those,laised in this case 

study. 

UIEb End LeaslnE 

The Bureau reviewed numerous financial documents relating to the residence in 

North Reading. These include the contract between DMR and the vendor, the landlord's 

mortgage and the.1ease agreement between the vendor and hmdlord. 

the Bureau found thai the original service 'contract (#23003300~43) for a high 

intensity staff apartment "to be detennined" was entered between DMR and the vendor 

on July 31 t 1992 at a cost of $276,849 . A site selection process began for this contract in 
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August, 1992 and the decision was made to locate the residential program at the site in 

North Reading. The owner purchased the property on November 3, 1992 for $178,000. 

~;'~e owner then signed a lease with the vendor on December 1, 1992 whose term would 

be for five years. 

This type oflease, commoniy known as a "double net lease:' requires the 

"Lessee" (Vendor) to be responsible for. All expenses (excluding real estate taxes). It 

requires the vendor to be responsible for all utilities, maintenance and public liability 

insurance of $3,000,000. The total of lease payments over the five years would be 

$370,888. '. The lease also allows the vendor the option to purchase .the residence in North 

Reading on December 1, 1997 for $302,500 .. This is an option to buy exClusive of lease 

payments of $370,888. after an initial purchase price of $178,000 in 1992. 
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e,) Waltham 

On February 25, 1996, a DMR client who was profoundly retarded. and unable to 

walk or talk died asa result of choking on one or more pieces of his Attends adult diaper. 

At the time of his death the client was residing in a group home in Waltham operated by 

a DMR contractor. The residence was a single faniily dwelling in a residential 

neighbOrhood~ Three other retarded individuals resided in the home. Two people worked 

at the residence. . 

At the time of his death the client had lived at the home for 9 months. Prior to 

this, he ~ided ·atthe Dever School, where he had lived sin~ age two. the client lived in . 

the same bUilding at Dever from 1964 until 1981 when he was moved for a year to a 

different bUilding at Dever due to renovations. Upon completion of the renovations, the 

client was returned to his original residence at Dever. 

·On February 25, 1996, the day he died, the client was being care4 for by two 

counselors. According to a Waltham police report, the client ate chopped hot dogs and 

beans fof dinner because the client "had difficulty swallowing." According to the DPPC 

. investigation report on his death,· his diet consisted of chopped food which required the 

use of a food processor to grind his food to the appropriate CQnsistency. 

The death certificate· listed the manner of death as accidental and the cause of 

death as asphyxia due to aspiration of foreign material. Specifically, though notindicated . 

on the death certificate, the client died after choking on one or more pieces of his diaper. 

It appears from documents provided to the Bureau that the client had a ~dency 

to place items in his mouth. The following are references made about the client's 

tendency to place objects in his mouth: 

The client's. Individual Transition Plan indicated, "(P]lease do not serve [the 

client] whole franks, popcorn, grapes, nuts, and hard candy to .prevent choking." 

According to an assessment, "If given a napkin he will put it in his mouth .... He will often 

also reach for inedible items and discard them once he brings them to his mouth and 

discovers that they 8rc not food .. ~.He brings most objects to his mouth ...... When he grasps 

an object he will explore it by touch and usually bring it to his mouth .•. During any 
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activities involving the use of paper, [the client] will grab the paper and bring it to his 

mouth ... He is unable to sort textured materials, as he brings them to his mouth ... He will 

~; .~ld a bill (paper money), then will bring it to his mouth ... he does not demonstrate safety 

skills. He partially differentiates between foods and nonfoods. He will mouth non

edibles, then discard them, but will start to chew smaller Objects or material made of 

paper ... " 

ACcording to infonnation received by the Buieau,theclient waS known as a 

screamer . . This ¢Bused some speculation that a. worker at the residence had stuffed the 
- . ' . . ' . ' '. .' 

diaper into the client's mouth which inadvertently caused him to suffocate. The 

following arc references to the client's yelling: 

The client~s Individual Transition Plan indicated when the client "realizeS that his 

meal or·snack arefmished; he ·will often begin to yell ... [the client's] loud yellinghas 

been observed to occur most often after he is finished eating or drinking, once his . 

wheelchair cheststt:ap'is removed, when he needs to be·changed (inconsistent) (sic), 

dUrlng,transitions ... At times he :has continued to yell when resting on a ntat after being 

changed ..• " According to an annual assessment, "at times, [the client's] screamingwitl 

indicate his need to eat or drink, be changed, get out of his· wheelchair or teimina~ an 

activity. There are alsO times when it is not apparent what is troubling [the clientland his 

screaming will persist." 

The exact circumstimces surrounding the client's death remain unclear, however 

the initial events leading up to ~e client's death do not appear in dispu~~. Prior to. his 

death, the client ate dinner at 5:30 p.1IL -with the three other residents and two staffers. 

According to the DPPC investigation report, he "displayed his usual voca1i7.8tions after 

finishingdinn~ at approximately 5:50 p.m .. " 

AJ 6 p.m., he was escorted by a worker to his bedroom for his evening hygiene 

routine .. What happened next is disputed. The worker may have waited some time for a 

second worker to arrive, although the DPPC report makes no mention of a wait At some 

point the. second worker came into the room and assisted ' the worker in transf~g the 

client frotn his wheelchair to his bed. The second worker then, according to the DPPC 

report, "returned to the other consumers." 
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According to the same DPPC report, the worker "removed the client's clothing 

and prepared to change his Attends which was soiled with feces and urine." Due to the 

vagueness of reporting on this issue, the Buteau does not know if the Attends remained 

on or was taken off the client at this time. After the client's clothing was removed, the· 

second worker reentered the bedroom to see if the client was ready to complete his 

hygiene routine. The second worker noticed that the client was moving his whole body . 

and head froni side to side and "not making any noise which wasurtusual" hecaUsethe 

client's past behavior dQring this hygiene toutine was to "scratch himself .~~ andyel1." 

. According to the .WalthamPolice Report, bOth workers saw "a white object in the 

victim'$ mouth/' Yet according to the DPPC investigation report, the ·second worker.· . 

noticed something of a "bluish colored material" in the client's mouth. However, 

according to the residence Incident Form prepared by the worker, he .described 1he 

material on which the client choked as a "White rounded piece." The worker reached into 

the client's mouth, but was unable to extract the material. According to the DPPCreport, 

the·second worker performed the Heimlich maneuver on the client unsuCCessfully, 

however there is no ·mention of the Heimlich in the worker's incident report. Both · . 

workers then moved the ~ictim to the floor to better perfonnthe Heimlich: . Acc6rdingto 

the incident report, th~ worker performed CPR, not the B;eimlich. According to both 

reports,the worker told the second worker to call 911, which he did. According to the 

Waltham Police Department, the response to the 911 call waS delayed beCause the ~Ier 

was very emotional and had tro~ble $peaking English. When the client began vomiting 

shortly thereafter, the worker turned him·onto his side to clear the vomit and continu~ to 

assist the client. 

According to the DMR death report, within 5-10 minutes, the EMTs arrived and 

assumed control of the situation. They administered emergency treatment to the client, 

then transferred him to the ~ness-Waltham HospitaL ·The client was pronounced 

dead at the ~spita1at 7:12 p.m .. According to the Waltham Fire Department report, the 

client "had reportedly ingested plastic material from a diaper he was wearing." 

• . . Other documents.are unclear as to whether or not the client was still wearing the 

diaper when he choked. For example, the DPPC investigation report stated the residence 
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took photographs. "These four photographs depict the victim's diaper, as it appeared 

immediately following the incident." Exactly what this means is unclear because the 

~lmn was transported to the hospital during the incident. What would the diaper be 

doing at the home when the victim was-at the hospital,if the diaper had been on him 

when he choked? One d~s not need to remove a diaper to l\Ssist a choking person. 

The tWo staff persons were interviewed by the Director of Adult Services, the 

Director ofHea1th Services and the Executive Director of the tesidence. "At this time the 

Attends was recovered and was noted to be intact with the exception of two pieces of bhle 
- -

plastic coating (one approximately the size of a nickel and the other the-siZe of a 

quaner.)" What tiine is referred toor from where the Attends was recovered is unclear. 

Also no mention is made as to what they did with the Attends after inspecting it. 

According to the DPPC report, the piece of plastic (note that it was One piece) ingested 

by the client was.retrieved by the medical examiner, who reported it to be approximately 

8cmx3 cmx2cm. 

According to the Waltham Police Supplemental R~portprepared on February 25, 

1996, the -date of the client's death, the unnamed officer who prepared the report 

"attempted to locate the d;aper and was told it had been thrown out." Yet, according to . 

the DPPC investigation report, as of May 2, 1997, "the actual Attends diaper worn by the 

victim at the time of the inci4ent remains in the custody of the residence." Also as of . 

May 2nd, the one:piece of diaper ingested remained in the cUstody of the medical -

examiner. 

What really happened has yet to.be determined. According to a fonner Dever 

employee, speaking anonymously, the client had the coordination and strength to rip his 

diaper and put a piece of it in his mouth, however this would be inconsistent with his 

prior behavior during his 30 years at Dever. Finally, the fact that the client was known to 

yell loUdly after dinner, -the time of his death, cause so~e to continue to speculate as to 

whether or not the diaper was placed-in the client's mouth to keep him quiet resulting in 

him inadvertently choking. 

The Bureau found many other inconsistencies in the records examined that cause 

it to conclude that the case should be reopened. 
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2. DMR'S REGULATORY SCHEMFJ GENERAL OVERVIEW 

Overview 

Any individual may apply for servicess9 or supports60 provided; purchased,' or 

arranged by DMR. 61 The application is made at the Area Office with responsibility for 

the city or town in which the prospective recipient of services resides With final 

determination of eUgibility made by the Area Director. 

To be eligible for services, a persOn must be 18 years old or older, .a resident of. 

Massachusetts, mentally retarded,62 and in need or services or supports in three or more 

of the following areas: communication, self-care, home liVing, community use, health and 

safety, fuitctional academics orwork.63 

As ~ of the assessment of eligibility, a person's competency to make. various 

types ofd~isio~ is determined;64 Ho~ever, for the assessment it is only mandated that 

DMR htterview the individual. 6S If feasible, other significant persons in his or her life 
. . . . . . 

are alSo iDterVicwed.66 

·After the eligibility asse$Sment, a report is mailed to' theapl?lican~ the applicant"s 

guardian, if any, and Unless the applicant objects, the applicant's family.67 The report 
shall include, among other things~ a finding as to the ability of the individual to make 

informed decisions~6I A statement that services or supports cannot be initiated without 

" liS CMR 2.0 I services is defmed as a system of fonnalized supports, generic 01' specialized. . 
60 II S CMR 2.0 I supports is defmed as those resources Uld strategies tha.t promote ~ iriterests Uld causes 
of individuals with 01' without disabilities; that enable them to access' resoUrces, inforinition, Uld 
relationships inherent in integrated wort Uld living environments; Uld that resUlt in tbeir enhanced 
independence, PfOducUvity, community integration, and satisfaction. . 

. ,. I U CMR 6.02(1). 
Q II S CMR 2.0 I. Mental retardation means substantial limitations in present function mg. Mental 
retardation begins before age 18 and is manifested by significantly su"'verage intellectual functioning, 
existing ~tly with related limitations in two 01' more of the following applicable adaptive skills 
areas: communication, self-care, home living, social skills, community use, self-cSirection, health and . 
safety, functionallCldemics, leisure and work. A person with mental retardation may be considered to be· 
mentally Ulas defmed in 104 CMR (regulations ofDMH.), provided that no person with mental retardation 
shall be considered to be mentally ill sOlely by reason of his 01' her mental ·retardation. 
" 115 CMR 6.03. 
64 115 CMR6.06(2Xa)6. 
" 115 CMR 6.06(2)(b). 
"Id. 
" 115 CMR 6.08(1). 
" 115 CMR 6.08(2)(g). 
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the agreement of the applicant or guardian, the provider(s), and the Department must also 

be included.69 If more than one year has passed since the most recent determination or 

. tIi~ndividual' s circumstances have changed, the Departinent has the right to redetermine 

eligibility status. '70 Note that this last rule is in transition to require rather than merely 

allow an annual review.7l 

An individual service plan, (l8P)which is a written plan of Services or supports 

for an individual which is develo~ implemented, reviewed, and modified according to 

the requirementS of tile D~partment's regulations on 18P, is created fot each client. The 

serviCe 'CC)OrdinatOr meets with the individual, · family members, guardian,. i{any, 

. representatives of providers of suppports, who may be limited in their parti~ipation, and 

others considered necessary. AlsO, on a semi-annual basis, the service coordinator 

assesses and reports, in writing, to the individual and other team members on the 

implementation ·of the ISP and the need for modifications, if any. 72 

Providers of services and supports are subject to regulation and must meet 

standards set by DMR including protection and enhancement of the rights of the 

individual, of community membership, of health, safety, and economic security, and of 

individual control.73 However, perso~ housing DMR clients are not subject to these 

standards if they are not "providers" as defined by the regulations. Those not "providers" 

are 81~ not subject to the "standards to promote dignity" section of the regulations whi.ch 

'deal with mi~tment and the appointment of guardians despite the faet that the 

promotion of dignity is a general principle of the Department. 74 

When a DMRclient has a guardian; Ulat guardian is included in many areas of 

the client's serVices, as discussed above. Therefore, it is important to look at when and in 

what circumstances DMR seeks to have a guardian appointed to a client. 

Guardianship 

" lIS CMIl 6.08(1). 
10 lIS CMR 6.09(1). 
11 lIS CMR 6.20 (modifying rules surrounding ISP planning. They apply only to ISP plans developed after 
111197. ISP plans developed before that date must be redone and thus subject to the new rules by 
12131197). 115 CMR 622(3Xa) (establishing requirement of annual review oflSP plans). . 
72.115 CMll6.21 (5)(J). 
" 115 CMIl 7.03. 
,. See lIS CMIl5.00 ~ seq., and in particular S.03(2). 
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.-- .... All individuals 18 years old and older who have not been declared by a court to be 

incapable of making informed decisions with respect to the conduct of one's personal 

and/or financial affairs ate presumed to be legally competent.'s However:, if a DMR 

client's ISP team has reason to believe that the client' is not competent to make informed 

decisions with regard to financial affairs, the Department or the head of the provider shall 

notify the individual's nearest'liYmgrelatives in writing, with an acCo~panying 

recommtmdation that steps to protect the individual's finances be taken.'6 

If an individUal's ISP team has reason to believe that slhe is not competent to 

make informed decisions with regard to persOnal matters the same procedures apply.:·The 

Department or provider head shall notify the individual's nearest living relative in 

Writing, with an accompanying recommendation for supports necessary to assist the 

individual in decision making.77
. A guardian is recommendCd oply jf the Department or 

provider head has reason to:believe that the less restrictive alternatives are inadequate to 

protect the individual ~from unreasonable risk to his or her health andwelfa:re.'1 

.... -. . . . ·The Department is required to take the "least restrictive response" in deciding 

what action to take for an individual believed to be incompetent as to personal or 

financial matters.79 Thus, poSsible actions taken may include appointment of a 

repres.entiltive payee, co-signatory bank account, or a shared or delegated money 

management plan"o A truStee, conservator, or guardianship shall be reCommended only 

if the above are believed to be inadequate to protect the individual from a substantial and . 

unreasonable risk to his or her health and welfare, or property o~ the in4ividual has cash 

or assets easily converted into ~h in excess of $10,000"· 

When for whatever reason, the nearest living relative is unwilling to ~e 

decisions on behalf of the suspected incompetent, and the less restrictive alternatives are . 

believed to be inadequate, the Department and the provider shall attempt to ensure that 

" Ltme Y. ~ 376 N.E.2d 1232 (1978); liS CMR 2.0 I. 
16 liS CMR S.07. 
77 liS CMR S.07(3) 
"ld . 
." See liS CMR S.07(2)and (3). 
10 liS CMR S.07. 
" ld. 
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temporary guardians are available to meet emergency situations; individuals requiring 

trustees, conservators or guardians are identified and the appropriate relatives contacted; 

.ted improprieties ofa trustee,. conservator, guardian, representative payee, or other 

fiduciary are reported to the court, the Department, and other appropriaie authorities; 

_ and individuals are provided with an explanation of trusteeship, conservatorship and 

guardianship, and if requested or needed, referred for appropriate -legat· aSsi~ce; 12 

If the appointment ora guardian is deemed necessary, court action is required; In 

order to have a temporary guardian appointed to a person with mental illness (a person 

can be both mentally iUandmentally retarded), the court must find that the person's . 

welfare requireS the immediate imposition of a.temporary guardian~ 13 In order to obtain a 
. -

perrnanentguardian, the court after notice and a hearing must find the person (l) 

incapable of taking care of himself, (2) by reason of mental illness.14 

- . 
For ~ental retardatiOn, a similar standard is applied. For the appointment ora 

guardian the court must flJld, ~r notice and a hearing, that the person is so retarded that 

they are incapable of making ipformed decisions concerning their personal and financial 

affairs and the failUre to appoint a guardian would create an UllI'Casonable risk to that 

person's health, welftire, and property_.1S 

A guardianship is available for a mentally retarded person who lacks decision

making capability as to some but not all of their persOnal affairs.16 If this were not so, it 

would mean tb8i "retarded iIldividUats who possess some degree of self-:-sufficiency yet 
- . -

need substantial help co1lldnot approacb the court. .. (this] migbtexpose -Bassettl7 and 
- --' 

others similarly disabled-to a substantial and unreasonable risk; leave th~m cut off from 

resources which might enable them better to handle their affairs, and deprive them of 
I . • • 

prospects of significant -development. "II 

12 lIS CMR S.07(4). _ 
., New Met'C~ National Bank Y. Spillane, 14 Mass. App. Ct. 690 (1982); Fazio Y. Fazio. 37S Mass. 
394,398 (1978) . 
.. M.GL c. 201 s. 6; SpU/ane, 14 Mass. App. Ct. at 690 (1982) (citing Fazio v. Fazio. 37S Mass. 394 
(978) (interpreting thii section oCtile general laws). 
"M.G:L col0l s. 6A; GUD1'dlanshlp o/Basselt, 7 Mass. App. Ct. S6. 63 (1979). -
16 - -Id. 
11 Bissett wu diagnosed u moderately reiarded. 
• Bauett, 7 Mus. App. Ct at 63, 64. 
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The Probate and Family Court has broad powers to fashion equitable remedies in 

matters relating to the guardianship of mentally retarded person, as long as the relief is in 

the best interests of the incompetent. 89 A copy of the order of appointmen~ shall be sent 

by registered mail to the Department of Mental Retardation.90 

. There are times wheilDMR can act agmnSt an individual's will in order to protect 

the person from inflictin$ harm or from being hamied. 

EmergencY Actions 

In emergency situations, the Department ~ take actions against the will of ~~ 

retarded individual to protect that person's health. Ali emergency situation is a situation· 

where a reasonable ·perSon would perceive the present occw:renceof serious self~injuriotis 

behavior or of serious physicatassault, the inurtinent threat of serioussell--injurious 

behavior, or the imminent threat of serioUs physical assault where the individual ·has the 

present ability ~d intention of carrying out such assault immediately;9J 
. . . 

In such anemergericy situation, the Department can use physical; m~haniCal, and 

chemical restraints against the retarded individual.92 To impoSe a chemical ·restraint, the· 

authorized physician giving the order is or wasprese~t at any time during the course of 

the emergency justifying the use of the .restraint, or priotto issuing the ord~r, the 

authorized physician has a telephone consultation with a physician, reg1stc.red nurse or 

nurse practitioner, or certified physician assistant who is or was present at the time and· 

site of the emergency ana who has personally examined the individual.93 . 
. . 

For a mech8nical or physical restraint, the authorized physician or bead of the 

. provider can order the restraint if the head or physician is present at·any time dUring the 

course of ail emergency justifying the restraint94 A designated person ~o is autho~ 

to act for the provider head may also order the restraint. If the authorized physician, 

provider head, or designee is not present, an authorized staffpersOn may order the 

19 GlIOI'dlanshlp 0/ Anthony. 402 Mass. 723 (1988) (citing. among others, GlIQfdianshlp o/Ba.rsen. 7 Mass. 
App. Ct. at 64). . 
90 M.O.L. c. 201 s.6A(a). 
tI 115 CMR 5.11(1) 
fl ll5 CMR 5.11. 
"11S CMR 5.11(5). 
M 115 CMR 5.11. 
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restraint 95 The order shall be in a signed writing with the reasons for the order listed and 
~~ , " 

shllll authori7.C the mechanical or physical restraint for no more than two hours: 96 

Restraints do not include administering antipsychotic medication for treatment 

which is subject to entirely different legal requirements including court action.97 The 

least restrictive alternative is to be used in terms of duration and type of restrairit.98 This 

is because a melltally retarded person, like every person, has a right to freedom from 

bodily restraint.99 This. right is, of course, not absolute and can be ou~eighed by 

countervailing state interests~IOO 

The emergency measures above concern situations where the,'retarded individual· 

is going to hlirt him or herself or others. The section of regulations is ~ot implicated by 

situations where a third person is hurting the retarded individual~ That scenario is 

addressed in the investigation section alid other sections previously described that only 

apply to "providers." , 

Securing the vol~tary and informed consent of the individual or his or her 

guardian is necessary before the Departinent admits an individual to a facility, prior to 

medical treatment, prior to research activities, prior to the initiation of level II or III 

behavior modification, and -usually prior to the release of infonnation to other ag~cies 

providers or persons. However, beyond emergencies; there are also limited non

emergency situations where DMR can take actions against the will of the DMR client. 

Examples of actions DMR can require of clients. 

The Department ~ use restraints against an individual's wishes, as previously 

discussed, 1,01 The Department may also require that a client perfonn normal 

housekeeping and light home maintenance in their own home, and also perfonn other 

compensated labor in accordance with their ISP.102 

IS 115 CMR 5.11(6Xc). 
"Id. 
t1 See e.,. Glltirdklluhip o/Jane Doe, 411 Mass. 512 (1992); See ~ Mila Y. Rogers, 457 U.S. 291 
U 982); Rogm Y. CommlulOMl' 0/ Department 0/ Mental Health, 390 Mass. 481 (1983); 115 CMR 2.01. 

IlS CMR 5.1 1 (4)(b) 
"Youngbergy. Romeo. 457 U.S. 307 (1982). 
100 Id. -
101 1 IS-CMIU.l 1; . 
102 115 CMll5.09. 
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Behavior modifialtion techniques generally require the informed consent of the 

client. The procedures that must be followed depend on the classification level of the 

technique. The highest level techniques, such as the use of aversive stimuli, i.e'. 

spanking, slapping, or hitting, or isolation for more than ,15 minutes,103 involve greater 

discomfort and possible danger, and thUs require consent ofthecHent; th~irguardiiln, if 

any, or court action. 104 

Some behavior modification techniques can be implemen~ed temporarily without 

any informed consent in limited circumstances. Lower level interventionS can be 

implemented with the approviil of the head of the program, as long as the initiation of 

proceedings for the appointment of a suitable guardian is also undertaken. lOS 

When an incident, condition, or suSpicious death of a DMR client is reported, the 

Department is required to investigate. 

DMR Investigations 

The Department has a reSpOnSibility to investigate and report allegations of 
. ' , 

suspiciouS deaths and incidents or conditions alleged to be illegal, dangerouS, or 

inhumane.106 The DepartmentJ;rovide~ initial and periodictrailung to ,all investigators in 

investigatory techniques, confidentiality issues and contemporary modes and prin~iples 

of service delivery. Only those who are hired by the Department as investigators shall 

conduct investigations except in limited circumstanceS.107 

The Department's Investigation Unit shall investigate ot otherWise detenninethe 

merit or facts of any nonfrivolouslOl complamtlO9 of any condition or inCident involving 

an individual served by the Department which is mistreatment, 110 ilIeg~, dangerous, III or 

10) lIS CMR S.I4(3)(d). 
104 lIS CMR S.I4(e). 
lOS Id. 
106 lIS CMR 9.0S (describing the scope of responsibilities of the department's investigation unit). 
107 Sec 115 CMR 9.14(6). ' . ' 
,'-lIS eMIl 9.02 (defining frivolous IS uucrly devoid ofmeril all complaints filed wider 9.04-.14 are 
~ptively nonfrivolous. ' " , 

115 eMIl 9.02 (defming complaint IS 1ft allegation communicated to the Department of 1ft incident,' 
conditioa or other occ:unencc which falls within 9.0S to be defmcd later). 
,It 115 CMIl 5.05 (clefininl mistreatment. but siatlna that mistreatment nales only apply to "'providcn"). ' 
'II 115 CMIl9.02 (definlnl dangerous IS poses or posed_ danaer or the potential of danler to the health 
and safety of 1ft individual reprdlcss of whether Injury resulted). 



inhumane.lll Not within the scope of investigatory authority includes, the need for or ;, . 

a~Propriateness of services and allegations about violations of program standards which 

can be resolved through licensing inspections. lll 

The procedure for investigations begins when an individual,·any individual, files a 

cOmplaint by communicating the complaint to the senior investigator of the region. I 14 If 

asked for assistance, ·a Department or provider employee shall assist the individUal in 

making an onilor written complaint or Shall direct the individual to the appr~priate staff 

who shall a5$ist tlJ,e individual in making the complaint. I IS 

A Departinent'or provider employee shill immediately file acompl~nt with the 

senior investigator for the region when slhe has reason to believe that there is a non~ 

frivolous allegation of mistreatment, an illegal, dangerous, or inhumane condition or 

incident, ora medicolegal death of an mdividual. Failure to so file shall ~e grounds for . 

appropriate disciPlinary action (italics in original). Where the employee h8s reas<>n to 

believe that serious physical or emotional injury resulted (italics in origiIlal) to an 

individual from an act or omission1l6 by a caretaker, slhe is also mandated t9 file a report 

with the DPPC.117 

If the senior investigator concludes at any time during the investigation that 

immediate action is necesSary to protect the safety or welfareofan individual involved In 

the complaint slhe shall immediately communicate orally and in writing, the nature of the 

allegations and the identity of the allege victim and the alleged abuser (if llPplicable) to 

the regional director,. and the case management team director, or facility director. I II The 
. . 

regional director or designee shall notify the provider (previously defined), who shall be 

responsible for taking immediate action. The head of any provider notified of a 

112 115 CMR 9.02 (defming inhumane u something that is or wu demeaning to an individual or 
inconsistent with the proper regard for human dignity). 
II) 115 CMR 9.05. 
114 115 CMR 9.06. 
lIS Id. 
116 III CMR 2.00 Defming act u. caretaker', intentional, reckless, or negligent action; defming omission 
IS • caretaker', failure to take action to proIeCt or provide for the daily leaving needs of. disabled person. 
111 liS CMR 9.02(2). Caretaker is defmed u the individual', parent, pwdian. provider stiff, or other 
penon or IICIlCY responsible for the Individual', health or welfare, whether in the same home u the 
lndivlilual or· ... y OCher day or residential setting 
.. I 115 CMR 9.06(4). 



complaint alleging any physical abuse including any sexual activity between an 

individual and a provider employee shall immediately remove such employee from all 

direct contact responsibilities pending ~solution or investigation of the complaint. I 19 

When the complaint is fil~~ it is logged and given a number. 120 .. A copy of the 

complaint and any investigator appointment is sent to the chair of the appropriate human 

rights committee within three days of logging; 121 Also, within three days of receiving the 

complaint, the senior investigator shall determine, in a written di~positionletter, how the 

complaint should be handled. 122 

F~ a cOmplamt may be disposed of by dismissal. This may be done if the 

complaint is frivolous, the allegations were previously investigated and no new facts or 

evidence have materialized, .or the matter alleged is beyond the scope of the . 

Investigations Unit. 123 

Second, il complaint may be resolved without investigation. This may be done if 

the matter complained of involved no dispute as to the facts, or may be resolvedf8irly 

-- ---. and efficiently within five daYS.124 

Third, a complaint may be referred for resolution to the regiorlaI director as 

beyond the scope of the Investigations Unit. This occurs when the complaint is Within 

other regulations ofDMR, but not within the Investigation Unit's authority, and in other 

limited citcumstan~. 125 

Fourth, a complaint can be assigned for investigation, either active or deferred, 

pending completion of investigation by outside authorities. An investigator is assigned 

within 24 hours of receiving the complaint if the senior investigator determines that the 

complaint cannot be fully resolved without investigation.126 The assignment is made in a 

. dated writing to an investigator who is believed by the senior investigator to be capable of 

proceeding in an impartial manner and is not a person directly involved the incident or 

II. liS CMR 9.06(2) 
120 liS CMR 9.07. 
1!lld. 
IUld. 
ID liS CMR 9.07(3) and 9.07(4) 
124 liS CMR 9.07(5). 
IU 115 ~ 9.07 (6). 
1M liS CMR 9.07(7). 
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C?:fition being investigated.127 If during investigation, a change in disposition is 

believed to be warranted by the investigator, the senior investigator is notified and must 

determine if the change is indeed warranted 128 

IIivestigatioll$ are to be conducted acCording to the Department's regulations arid 

training manual for investigators. 129 During the investigation, the lnvestigato~ shall 

conduct interviews, review pertinent documents, visit the site, and make other inquiries as 

. necessary. 130 

The investigator shall hold a private, face-to-face interview with the complainant, 

but if the complainant is the victim, the investigator may conclude that an interView 

wo.uld cause further harm. The victim, if not the complainant, shall be interviewed .unless 

the investigator concludes that an interview would cause further harm. Also to be 

interviewed are any known eye-witnesses to the matter alleged and any other person the 

investigator·deems appropriate.131 

The investigator shall visit and inspect the site where the matter to be investigated 

occurred or exists, as a means of gathering additional evidence and gaining a better 

.understanding of the context of the alleg~tions.132 The investigator shall obtain and 

.. review, if po~ible, medical or clinical records of any injury, any incident report, relevant 

case records, relevant policies, procedures, or guidelines of the Department, previous 

related cases complained of or investigated, and other documents deemed· appropriate. 133 

FlnaIly, the investigator may use other investigatory techniques slhe. deems appropriate 

including consUlting with cliniCal experts.l34 

After investigation, a decision letter and investigation report are prepared within 5 

or 30 days of the investigator's appointment depending on who and what is being 

. investigated.135 An action plan is developed and distributed to the parties, the head of the 

1271d. 
121 II S CMR 9.07(a). 
12t lIS CMR 9.08(1) 
no lIS CMR 9.08(2),(3),(4), and (S). 
lJl lIS CMR 9.08(2). 
lJ2 lIS CMIl9.08 . 
." lIS CMR.9.08(3). 
IM1d.- - .- ' . 
us liS eMIl 9.09(2). 
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provider, human rights cOmmittee, service coordinator, director of investigations, and 

DMR's division of quality assurance. 136 

If immediate protective action is warranted to protect the safety,' ~ignity, Or' 

welfare of the individual(s) involved, the senior investigator shall notify the regional 

director prior to completion of the investigation and issuance of the Decision Letter. 137 

The director shall take or require such action as necessary for the immediate saftty, 

dignity, or well-being of the individual(s).138 

If a Department or provider employee has reasonable cause to ~lieve that serious 

physical (including/atal) or emotional injury of a person With disabilities, including any 

individual served, resulted from an act or omission by 'a service provider 'or caretaker, 

whether by act or omission, slhe shall immediately call the DPPC and file a complaint 

under M~G.L. 19C, where the suspected victim of the abuse is between 18 and S9 years 
. . . 

old, call DSS ifth~ suspected victim is under 18, or ca11 ElderAffairs ifthes\1Spected . 

. victim is 60 or 01der.139 Notifying DPPC .does not negate Or satisfy the requireJ1len~ of 

filing .complairit$ with the senior inveStigator of DMR for the region. l40 

.' . 

There are also reporting requirementS for incidents that result m emotional harm, 
. . . . 

physical injury requiring treatment beyond flI'St aid, significant property damage, 

mistreatment, police involvement, and potential physical or emotionalhann.141 However, 

these require "staff persons" and "head of the provider" to report, suggesting application 

to hired facilities only.142 The requirements impose the same duties to report to DPPC, 

DSS, and DEA, respectively. 

An investigator is required to notify the police, DA and General Counsel 

whenever slhe has reason to believe that a felony has been committed, 'provided that such 

notification shall not be made by the investigator unless approved by the senior 

investigator.143 Also, the investigator shall notify the General Counsel and the 

IHld . 
." 115 CMR 9.09. 
III lIS CMR 9.09(1) . 
." liS CMR. 9.15 
140 lIS CMR 9.15(2). 
141 115 CMR 9.16(1). 
142 115 CMR 9.16(2). 
10 115 CMR. 9.17. 
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Commissioner of Public Safety whenever there is an injury by discharge of a firearm, or 

injury due to a knife or other sharp or pointed instrument if a criminal act may have been 

~olved.l44 These reporting requirements are in addition to all other reporting 

requirements. 145 

Disabled Penons Protection Commission 

MandatorY Reporlen 

A Physician, medical intern, hospital personnel engaged in the examination, care, 

or treatment ofpers<>ns, medical examiner, dentist, psychologist, nurse, chiropractor, 

podiatrist, osteOpath, public or private schoolteacher, educational administrator, guidaIlce 

or family counselor"day care worker, probation officer, social worker, foster parent, 
, ' . 

POlice officer, or person employed by a state agency within the 'executive office of human 

, services to disabled persons 'who. in his or her professional 'capacity, shall have 
. . .' 

reasonable cause, (0 belieVe that a disabled person is sufferingfroin a reportable 

condition is a marukzted reporter under the regulatiOns. 

. Any of the above, when they have reasonable cause to believe that a person who 

is disabled is being or has been abused, or has died as a result of abuSe, the 'reporter shall 

make an oral report of suspected abuse or death to the Commissioner of the DPPC by 

telephone immediately upon determining that a reportable condition exists.146 The , 

reporter then shall send a written report within 48 hours. 147 If more than one mandated 

reporter is aware of the same situation of suspected abuse, one mandated reporter may 

report for all by making a report which contains the names of all the mandated 

reporterS.14
• A mandated reporter Who fails to report shall be punished by a fine unless 

the suspected abuse victim invokes a priVilege established by law or professional code. 149 

DMR and DPPC Investigationi 

As previously mentioned, DMR is required to investigate and also notify DPPC 

when there is reasonable cause to believe that serious physical or emotional abuse is 

144 ld. 
145 1d. 
146 118 CMR 3.01. 
141 ld. 
141 118 CMR 3.01(4). 
149 118 CMR 3.01(3). 
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occurring. DPPC refers for investigation cases of alleged abuse of disabled persons in the 

Commonwealth. When the abused individual is retarded, referral is made back to DMR 

to investigate the alleged abuse. ISO Thus, DMR investigates itself twice, rather than 

having an external investigation by DPPC. ISI 

Protective Services 

As part of the DPPC referred investigation, a protective services assessment is 

made. Protective serVices ~ those services provided to insure that a disabl~d person is 

protected from abuse and that the effects of the abuse are remedied. I S2 Protective services 

are short-term in IUiture and may be identical to those provided as 'long-tenn services. IS
) 

Their identity as proteCtive services will be determined by their use in tesponse to an 

abusive situation. l54 Services that are available include evaluations, counseling, 

homemaker services, temporary shelter, dietary services, emergency servi~s, respite 

services, housing assistance, special attendants, adaptive equipment, transportation, 

psychology services, health-related services, and referral to legal services. ISS 

The protective services assessment includes a finding as to whether or not abuse is 

indicated, whether or not protective services are required, and a finding and 

recommendation about which protective service(s) would be inost appropriate.1S6 The 

services are provided in the least restrictive manner possible and are provided in order to 

protect a disabled person from abuse and to remedy the abusive situation, if possible. I S7 

Once an assessment is made fmding protective services required, ~ plan is 

developed to carry out the services.lslThe plan CQntains a statement ofth~ underlying 

cause(s) of the abusive situation, if possible, an assessment of the level of risk in the 

setting in which the disabled person is living, and a statement of the service(s) to be used 

ISO i 18 CMR 4.04(3XCXI). 
151 See lei. and liS CMR 9.09(2). 
152 118 CMR 2.00. 
153 1d. 
154 ld. 
155 118 CMR 7.04. 
156 118 CMR 7.02. 
157 ld. 
ISlld. 
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to remedy the abusive situation.159 The provision of protective services is monitored until 

the ~ is closed by the Conunission. l60 

~;,:\ If, after the initial referred DPPC investigation, DMR has reasonable cause to 

. believe that the person is suffering from abuse and lacks capacity to consent to protective 

services, then DMR may petition the court for such a finding.161 If, after the hearing, the 

court finds by a preponderance of the evidence that the disabled person has been abused 

and is in need of protective serviCes, and lacks the capacity to consent to the provision of 

protective serviCes, and no other person who is authorized to consent is av~lable or 

willing to consent to the provision of protective services, the court may appOint a 

guardian, or conservator to consent and/or max order the protective services. 162 

If an emergency exists regarding abuse and the person can not consent to 

protective services due to incapacity, an emergency hearing is held with reduced notice 

requirements.l63 If after the hearing the court determines based upon a preponderance of 

the evidence that the person has been or is being abused, an emergency exists, and the 

disabled person lacks the capacity to consent to the provision of protective services, the 

court may order the emergency provision of protective services. 1M 

Conclusion Regarding Regulations 

There are serious prQblems with the regulations as they exist, the implementation 

of the regulations, the extent to which they defeat the intent of the statutory scheme, and 

some management problems. 

It appears there are holes in the regulations. For e~p~e the .all~ged separate 

investigation into suspected abuse done by DPPC, is in actuality almost always done by 

DMR. The mandatory reporting requirements are also made to DPPC. This means a 

circular pattern results. 

15. 118 CMR 7.02(3). 
160 118 CMR 7.03. 
161 118 CMR 1.00. 
laid. 
161 III CMR 1.03. 
164 111 CMR 1.04(1). 
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William F. Weld 
Goveraor 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Health & Human Services 

Department of Mental Retardation 
160 North Washington Street 

Boston, MA 02114 
Joseph Gall.at 

Seeretlry 
Arceo Plul Cellueei 

LJeutealatGoveraor 
June 13, 1997 Gerald J. Morrissey, Jr. 

·Commissioaer . 

.. ~ .. . 

Thomas W. Hammond, Jr. 
Director and General Counsel 
House Post Audit and Oversight Bureau 
Room 146, State House 
Boston, Massachusetts 02133-1053 

Dear. Mr. Hammond: 

Area Codt (617) 727·5608 
roD: (617) 727·9866 

Thank you for sharing with me the' HouSe Post Audit and Oversight Bureau's . 
Interim Report on DMR Investigations, R.8ynham and other telat~d matters ~ . I appreCiate 
the opportunity to review and comment on the draft document. 

. . 

I found ~e report to be a comprehensive, detailed~ and informative analysi$ of ' 
serious problems at the Department of Mental Retardation (DMR). As the-new . 
Commissioner. of this Department, Iaccept the challenges dearly laid out by this repoit . . 

. -

On my watch, I assure you that organizational expectations have changed; trust 
and confidence will be restored to the families and individuals who rely .on our 
Department for care ~d support. Further; this Department Will reinforce and nurture 
strong reiationships with the legislature, other state agencies, arid the Disabled Persons 
Protection Commission, toward providing the highest standard of care to the very 
important community we serve. ~ am committed to taking the actions necessary to 
correct the problems jdentified and to restoring public confidence m DMR's ability to 
provide. for the care and protection of the citizens of this Commonwealth with mental 
retardation. 

The Bureau's report covers events and policies that span several years from 1992 
through the early part of 1997. I am pleased to report that the Department has already 
taken steps to begin ad~ing many of-the problems and concerns raised in the report. 
The Department will also initiate other responsive measures consistent with the 
recommendations of the Bureau. The major actions are more fully described below. 
Above all, you~ve my personal assurance that this department Will return to the 
effective exeCution of our basic mission as required by law' . 
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D~:t,led Penons Protection Commission 

The Department agrees with the Bureau's assessment that DMR ~d the Disabled 
Persons Protection COmnllssion (DPPC) must develop a strong working relationship to 
enhance oUr collective ability to protect people with mental retardation from abuse arid 
}X>tentially abusive situations . . Our standard must be one of zero tolerance of abuse of 
individuals in our care. In recent meetings and discussions that the Department has had 

. with officials from DPPC, both agencies agreed to set a new standard of performance and 
.cooperation . An. immediate initiative between the two agencies is for DPPC staff to train 
all DMR st8ff including investigative Staff to meet the high ~tandard we have set. 

ManageQleni Issues 

On the broader questions of management and communications deficiencies, I 
. embrace the Bureau's recommendation to engage a management consultant. The . 
ConSultant Will be asked to look at how to improve the management and operation.of 
DMR's decentralized service delivery and community ·based system, how to improve 
communicatioris and responsiveness sO that issues of client abuse, client mortality ,and 
client safety eanbe. addressed in a timely and coordmated fashion. The consultant will 
exiunine current practice relative. to acce!;s to confidential client information, .and how to 
improve DMR's oversight and monitoMg capacity in order to answer the fundamental 
queStion of whether basic health and safety needs are being met. The overall objective 
will be the development of a culture of excellence within the Departmeritthat promotes 
the well-being of those we support. 

Turning 11 Population 
. . 

The strains, tensions, and gaps identified in the Bureau's report. between the two 
service Systems, special education services which are an entitlement, and adult mental 
retardation services which are subject to appropriation, cannot be addressed by DMR 
alone. The Department recognizes that we need a better system to track and serve 
individuals with mental retardation who transition from the school system to the DMR 
systent. Transitional planning and services for individuals who lose eligibility for special 
education services but still need continuous support pose complex and multifaceted 
challenges to different parts of government. At a minimum, careful and thoughtful 
coordination and planning by the local educational authorities, the Department of 
Education, DMR and other EOHHS agencies will be necessary. We therefore support the 
passage of the Outside Section 329 to the Senate Budget which calls for a comprehensive 
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Investigations 

As a result of the criticisms contained in ilie Bureau's report and oilier recently 
issued reports on DMR investigations, I have decided to convene a panel -of expert 
advisers from outside the agency to ilioroughly review our investigationS unit and 
recommend how we can improve our internal capacity to conduct abuse investigations 
and provide protective services. I am ple8sed to report that Elizabeili D. Scheibel, 
Northwestem-District Attorney, has agreed to serVe as the Chairperson of ilie panel 
which \Yill include a _distingUished group of experts repreSenting the judiciary, law. 
enforCemerit,~erilia and families. I envision that ilie panel willliav~ nine members. 
The panel Will be asked to complete its work and submit its fmdings and initial 
recommendations to me within 120"days. The panel Will be charged Wiili addressing a 
range of issues-including liiring practices and "supervision of staff, _staif traiDirtg, 
conununications~ tinielines,qUaIity of reports, and provision and monitoring of protective 
serviees. Furtltennore, the panel will conduct a full review ofDMR proCedures and -
practices regarding; notifiCation of.and coordination wiili local police -auiliorities and 
district attorney offices, the compartmentalized approach to abuSe cases,and detennining 
the-competency of alleged victims . .several of these points were specificallyriUsed in -
your report. 

- -

ln the interim, we have taken step~ to improve Our system for more timely and 
appropriate responses to reports of abuse by caretakers .that ~not licensed or funded by 
the DCpartm~t _ ~ ,.,rotocol has been developed and implemented to Correct the systemic 
flaws that compromised DMR's capacity to respond timely and appropriately to ilie 
-horrific situation in Raynham. In fact, -recently the Dep8rtment haS taken aggressive steps 
in a number of cases that have lead to protective serVices being initiated i~cluding o~t of 
home placement for some individuals. We are also workihg'()l1 specific ~nings, 
guidelines, and tracking syStems to strengthen our capacity to do risk management. One 
of the key issues-the Department will focus on will be in the area 9fdetermining -
competency for individuals atrisk. 

The J'q)Ort fOcuses on a number of specific cases of people wiili disabilities in 
crisis. Specifically the report mentions incidents that occurred in Halifax, Raynham, 
North Reading and Waltham. From these tragedies the DCpartment is Committed to 
learning how to better respond to situations of potential abuse or neglect and how to 
prevent _ such occurrences in the future. 

It is also important to note ilie Department supports legislation recently filed by 
the Governor that would expand ilie auiliority and jurisdiction of ilie Disabled Persons 
Protection Commission (OPPC) and its designees to access an individual who is believed 
to be disabled and the subject of abuse. 
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five-year study that will review, among other things, the service needs of consumers 
se~ by the Turning 22 programs, and whether there are more effective and efficient 
me&qs of providing for such service needs. Such a study would significantly advance 
public undemanding that this is not simply an issue of disabled people agi~g out of one 
system into another~ but exemplifies the larger problem of determining government's 
place in the lives of ~ple With lifelong disabilities. . 

Waiting List 

. On September 20, 1996; the Department of Mental Retardation published, 
"Facing the Waiting List Challenge: Responding to the Needs of Individua/~and · 
Families." The report describes the waiting list, the ptoblems associated with the 
. waiting list and a contex~ for efforts to reduce the waiting list. The Departmerit, in 
conjunction with the Govemor'~ Commission on Mental Retardation, held a series of . 
public hearings across the state that ",e~ a~endedby iegi~lators, families, advocates, 
citizeJi board ntem~ and MR professionals and staff. There are currently over 3,000 
individUals waiting for:residential ~dlor 4ay serVices in Massachusetts. We have aging 
individuals living With elderly ~givcrs~ young personS reinainingat hom~ after losing 
eligibility to special education entitlement, families in Crisis because they do not have the 
means or supports to care for their family member. The Department has put forth a plan . 
to seek new appropriations of SI ~million annually over a 3 year period that couidserve 
0'l6 individuals which would signif.icantly reduce the waiting list while ad4ressing the · 
needs of those most in need. 'Beyond the use of new appropriations, the Department is 
committed to a continuous review of the resources already available within.its budget to 
address unmet needs of mentally re~ed individuals in the Commonwealth. For 
example, over the past three fiscal years, DMR has spent S18.3 million dollars on 1134 
individuals for protective services and services for the homeless. 

The Judge RoteDberg EducatioDal Center 

On October 6, 1995', the Bristol County Probate Court issued an order that 
governS DMR's conduct as it relates to JRC, the JRC stUdents and their parents. In that 
order, the co\lIt appointed a Receiver to oversee all aspects of the relationship between · 
DMR, .JRC, the JRC students and their parents. This order has essentially been affirmed 
in whole by the Supreme Judicial Court. The De.partment has been and will continue to 
work cooperatively with the Receiver on all matters concerning the Judge Rotenberg 
Educational Center to assure that there is ·compliance by DMR staff with the court's 
order. 

: '." 
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Morta6ty of DMR clients 

Death reports, investigations of deaths, and mortality studies, each have an utility 
in infonniDg the Department on how to improve services to individuals with mental 
retardation. ' The degrCe'ofutility, however, will vary with the accuracy, consistency, or 
effectiveness with which these functions are performed. It is agreed that the Department 
must improve on its ability to account for deaths of individuals we serve. Towards that 
end, I wiUask the Investigations Advisory Panel to advise me on how to better develop, 
compile,· integrate, and analyze death information to facilitate Qrganizationalleaming 
towatdsimproving the DMR service system. 

Conclusion 

The ·Department welcOmes input from everyone who shares an interest in 
improVing the system of care and proteCtion for people with mental retardation. We are 
committed to improving that system and to demo~ting to the public, most particularly, 
families and individuals we support, the depth and seriousness of that ~mmitnient. As 
the newconunisSioner, it is my highest priority to redirect the Department back to the 
effective execution of itS basic mission of providing appropriate supports while ensuring 
the health and safety of the individuals we serve. By doing so, the Department will 
restore the public's confidence in ~s agency's effectiveness. 

There Will be no tolerance within the Department for abuse of any of the people 
we serve and I will not accept any lessening of that standard. I ani also cognizant of the 
fact that neither I nor the Department can move effectively ahead by acting alone . . We 
will serve as a ~fying c~nter for our extended MR Community and we must embrace the . 
advice of those who oversee and monitor our progress. I will use the Bureau's repOrt to. 
guide me. in meeting that commitment and I look forWard to working with the House Post 

. Audit and' Oversight Committee and staff as the Department moves forward in meeting 
the challenges presented in the report. 

Commissioner 

cc: The Honorable James H. Fagan 
Chairman, House ·Post Audit and Oversight Committee 
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